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ISABE1 LEICESTER,

CHAPTER 1.

N a spacious apartment superbly furnished, and surrounded
yevery luxury that could please the most fastidious taste,

sat Isabel Leicester attired in deep mourning with ber bead rest-
ing upon ber hand, ber face almost as whit-. as the handkerchief
she hel.d. Isabel's Father had failed in business, and the misfor-
tune had so preyed upon his mind, that he sank under it and died.
The funeral had taken place that day, and she was to leave the
house on the day fol.lowing -the bouse where she was born îwd

-had always lived, except when at sebool. The servants had aU
been discharged but two, who were to leave next day. A friend,
had offered Isabel a home until she could procure a situation as a

governeýs, whieh that friend Mrs. Arnold was endeavouring to
obtain for ber, in the family of a lady who had been one of Mrs.
Arnold's school-fellows. Nrs. Arnold was the widow of a cleM-
man, with a very limited income, and Isabel was unwilling to
trespass upon the kiDdness of one whose means she knew to be so
small. But she had Do alternative at the time and trust-ed that it
Èould not bc loncr before she would be able to procure the siiuation

she had in view, or some other. The tea remained untisted on
the table, for Isabel was absorbed by'fhe welaneholy thougghts tbat
filled ber heart. She tried to, feel resigmed, but her pride was

wounded at the idea of becomirt,; a 1 cýoverneqs.' She bad been
the spoiled petted daugghter of a wealthy merchant, of the city of
New York whose ebief delicýhf bad been to indulgre ber ia every

way. But still Mr. Leicester had beeu a truly good and christian
man, and had taught his dauçrht--Àr not to set her affections on
earthly thingp, and to remember that wealth was given to us for
the benefit of othtrs, as well as for our own ciij'oymerit. And he
waé rewarded as sbe grew up to, :âDd t.hat her chief aim was to do
good to the many poor families -whose necessities came to her

Lowledge. Great also was his ,qatisfaction to find that after two
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seasons in New York, whereshe had been the Belleý fille was still.
the same loving, unassumiug, pure-w iaded t*iel fsl%e hala eve-- been,
tho' the admiration and attention Lbez beauty and accomplish-
mats had excited had she been less trained, might have
rendered her haaghty and vain.

During her Fat7ner'îi Lness, when her time and thoughts, were
occupied with attending upon him, and in anxiety for hi-à rt-covery
she had thought and felt that the loss of property was an evil of

-little moment, and trièd -to perý.uadhcr Father not to think so,
much about the reverse, urçnng that rie could get some employ-

ment, and they would still live very ha-pilily ýngether in a cottage.
But now that he was gone, and she had no one left to, look too5

her lonely and. self-dependant position was felt severely, and the
tears she -could not restrân, fell unhefded. The fire sank low, and

finally went out, and still Isabel 8at thinkiney of the miserable pros-
pect the future presented. At lasst she rose with a shudder, and
rang for the tea-things to be removed, then -etiring to her own
zoom, she threw herself upon the bed in an agony of grief.

She haà remained there some time, when she felt a - kind band
laid upon her shoulder, and turning, her head she saw the old
housekeeper, Mrs. Stewart, with a cup of hot tea. Come my
dear young lad nid she, while the tears» streamed down her
aged cheeks ýou must take thiÉ, it will never do for you to, gffl
without your tea."-

I knol#you attach grçatviitue to a cup of tea " replied Isabel;
so, to, please yeu I will take it."

Oh dear, dear," muttered the old w-amý,.tn as she descended the
stairs, 91 how pale and ïll she looks, and no wonder poor lamb5- if

she goes on like this she will be laid up. Oh, how I wish Mrs.
Mornington had not gone to Europe. «Poor child, poor child."

After Mrs. Stewart had left her, Isabel knelt down and prayed
for strength to do her duty, however trying she might find it, and
for the hély spirit to comfoit her in affliction, after which she

retired to rest, and was soon in a calm ileep.
Next :mor*ng she arose much, refreshed, and having sought

divine aid--and rotection, she cummenced to, arrange for her
departure. Her ather's cieditors kaowing him to be a man of

strict integrity, and that his failure wu not attributable to any
waût of prudence on his part, had Mndly arranged that éhe éhQuId
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retai a wbatever she particularly wiéhed. This was a great gratifi-
cation to, I&nbel, tho' she was too E onorable - to tak-e an undue advan-
tae of thià beuevole ý b iptention, iudced she was almost toor con-
soientious upon this point.

The tàk before ber was* a sad one, and although she strove very
bard ilhe could not restrain ber tears as sle made ber sélections.
She was soon joined by Mrs. Arnold, who, told ber éhe had corae
to help ber- to, -peek, and that she should not leave until Isabel

accompanied ber. Come " she said, km**Dcr ber affectionately,
the sooner this paiuîul task is over m, love the botter. 1 have

gwd news for you. 1 bave beardftom Mrs. A rhi ogton,' and she
says that she shall be most happy to obtain the Eervices of any one

recommended by me. The salary I find, is ouly two hundred
dollars a year, it is indefd lm than I expectedý but you must
remember that this is your first enýagement, no doubt if you
remain there a year or two, you will be able to obtain a much more
remunerative one.

ni is announcement of Mrs. Arnold"s brought to Isabel's mind
in fü-i force àll the annoyances to which she would be subjected in
ber new position, and cL2sping ber handsshe ftave - way to uncon-
trollable emotion. C

Il I do not wonder, dear, at your being disappointed, after what
you bave-been used to, two hundred dollars must sSm a very paltry

suni. I dare say you gave nearly as much to your maid Harris,
but my dear, as a groverness your requirements will be lem, so with
the wardfobe yon now pomess, you will be able to manýage very
nicely.!l

Oh, 3irs. Arinold, I was not thinking, about the salary, I am
sure 1 can make that do very well," sobbed Isabel. "You are very
kind indeed to trouble yourself so much about me."'

'l You need not go to Elm Grove at present, my love, you are
quite welcome to stay with me until you get over vour loua a little,
and feel better able to conform to circumstances," ;aid Xrý Amoid
kindly. 1

Isabel made an efort to respond gratefully to, ber End friend,
and expmased a hope that she would shortly be able to undertake
the daties, of ber new- sit=ion.

" I have no doubt you will be very comfortable at Elm Grové,
it is a lovely place. Of course it will seem strange at first, -but
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people soon get used to a place you know if theyonly try. I
am wry bapËy now, but I am sure at one time, I thought 1
never should be a-,,in," continued Mrs. Arnold, Il but we will say
no more on that , subject inow, we must get on with our work."
And she 4egan to give advice, about what Isabel should take, and
said that whatever she did not li-e tu take with ber to'her new
110mey she could leave at ber bouse.

Fortuuately the bousekeeper then came to, absk if she should
pack.

Certainly," exclaimed Mrs. Arnold," the very persoh I wanted,'
and off they went to, Isabel's great relief.
. Being left to herself, Isabel won concluded ber selection, and'

ordering Mary to take them to be packed, she went ïnto the library
to, get a little rest, and time to think, tho'- the latter she couW_

scarcely-do, as ber temples throbbed violently. Laying ber head
on the old familiar couch, she endeavoured, to calm the tumult Of
ber feelings, the bright sunshine, and the merry sound of the

sleigh bells outside, only made ber feel ber desolation more acutely.
Luncheon, isý rëady dear, nd the packing all clone said Mri:.
.ýxnôld throwing herself in easy chair.

11-You have indeed been, uick replied Isabel, heartily wishincr
they bad bcen longer.
Il it is all due to Mrs. Stewart, she is really the most clever

person at packinrr I ever saw, tho' poor soul she was nearly blinded
with tears. Come love, we must have luncheon now, and after

that we will send for a pleigh."
Cg Indeed, dear Mrs. Arnold, I cannot go until evera-*ng, 1 am

sure Mr. Maedermott will be here presently, for he knows that 1
am going to-day."

ic Ahý 1 know, you want to be alone to muse of things in your
dreamy way, but my love, it isbetter not to do so, it ouly makes

thiD," harder to bear. Try to banish ýdisagreeab1e subjects as
much as possible, that is my maxim. But 1 cannot refusé you

anything just now, so after luncheon I will go home, -and will come
back-for yeu in the evenin,,&."
_. Soon after Mrs. Amold's departure, Mr. Maedermott the clergy-
man, called as Isabel bad expected, and his sympathy, and advice,

tended greatly to, soothe the pain she felt at leaving the home she
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loved so well. He said that Mrs. Maedermott was still too in t'O
visit her, but that if she felt able she would try to sS her at Mrs.

Arnold's. He told lier also. that ho had that morning received a
letter from. Louis, in whieh ho desired to be kindly remembered.
Mr. Maedermott remarked the rich crimson that suffused her
cheeks, at the mention of his nephew"s name, but the remotest
idea of their encraçrement never entered his mind. He remained
with her about an hour then after enquiring if lie could be of ajay
Service to her, ho took his leave.

At last the dreaded hour arrived, and 2NIrs. Arnold with it.
-Vter bidding the housekepper and 31àry a kind farewell, (they

had both been with her a great many yëars.) Isabel accompanied
lier friend to Rose Cottage.
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CHAPTER Il.

MIIE setting sun shed it-s bright tints over the snow which
jCW lay thick upon the ground, making it glisten like diamonds,

the cold was intense, and a bitter wind howled through the leaf-
less treks, when tbe train arrived at M-, and Isabel almest

benumbed with cold, procured a conveyance from. the station to
the Rock Hotel, where Mn. Arlingauton had ýré mised tô send for
her.

On arriving; at the hotel, she found the sleigh waitinc, punctual
to the time appointed. I2abel would gladly hay-e partaken of
çsome refreshment, but Mrss. Arnold had informed ber, that Mrs.
Arlington was very particular, and to*have kept the horses stand-

ing, Isabel felt would have offended her, which she was very
anxious to, avoid although she was shiverincr with cold.

It wu a long drive of twelve miles to Elm, Grove, but the horzýes
went at a great speed, and in less than an hour they arrived at

their destination. As they drew up at the door, it was opened by.
a footman, and a woman who sSmed to be an upper servant met
her in the hall, and conducted'her to her room.

'II suppose you would like some tea Miss," she said Il I will
order it while you are taking off your things, and then I will show

you the school-room. Mrs. Arlington and the youncr ladies are
dressing for a ball, so they cannot sS you to-ni-çrht."

Wheu Norris had left the room, Isabel sat down with a sigirli,
and looked about to see -what kind of accommodation she wu to
1M. - It wu a niuce sized room, wiîth a bay- window having un

eutern aspect, at which the wind was now howling with great
violence. It was neatly, but plainly furnished, the fire had burnt
low, and the roomu was dold. She took off her things as q i ly

OZ 
ck

as possible, and sincerely hoped that the schSl-room w d be
more comfortable.

Norris ooon returned, and Isalel desiring her to bave more fuel
put upon the fire dèscended to the whool*room, which she found
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,very bright and plemant looking, the larçre fire and lamp making
à look quite attractive.

The tea was on the tabl e, and Norris after sayicr Il if you want
anything Miss, pý ring for Sfflan," left the room. Isabel was
very glad to have some refreahment after her cold drive, and when
she rang to have the -thin,", removed, the bell wu answerýd by a

neat, plemant looking girl, wh6 had"jE;uch a sunny face that it did
one good to look at ber, and presently a sweet little girl of about
seven years old came running into the room-,-ý going up to
Isabel, said 14pu are our new governess, are y-la rot, I think

F sbafl like you, very puch, but I can*t'ej #,ow,, for Eliza is
waiting to put me to bed, but I did so irant, to - sS'you to-niocht.
Good tFl and throwing ber arms round b*W's neckshe VO
her a hearty kiss, and disappeared as quickly se 91ý,e came. When
Isabel returned- to ber room she had no cause to coniplain of the

fire which was pi!ed to the top of the grate.

When she awoke next mornitig it sSmed very strange to be
where she had not the least idea what a" of the family were like.

After dressing and arranging some of ber- '-tlïi-ngs, she sat down to
contemplate ber situation, which she fÔunà anything but pleasant,

w she determined to descend to the school-room.

The door was open, and as she approached she overheard littale0 46AMY sayincp. she is the prettiest lady I ever saw, only she looks
w pale and sad." Isabel found thre-à. little girls in the room, of
whom Amy wasý the youngest. Amy greeted her'In the same
cordial manner she had done on the precedinop evening, the other

two rose sayino Il ox*d morninry Miss'Leicester but when sheZD tD , zDstooped to kiss them, Alice sulkily put up ber face, and Rose
laughed. I'Fancy, Miss Manninom kissing us" she whispered to

'ber sister. Hush returned Alice, Il she will hear."

Isabel spoke kindly to them, but Alice only returned unwilling,
and ]Rose pert answers, so, the breakfast was a duit unpleasant

affair, and Isabel perceived they regardcd the governess in the
light of au enemy; even little Amy becan:e shy and uneasy. -

After breakfasti-# Rose informed ber that tLy always bad half
an hour bdore school for a run out of doors. A s they were

departing little Ainy ran back, and coming close up to Isabel
ci - C

Whis1ý don't cry Miss Leicester, 1 love you, indeed I do,"
for Amy had noticed the tears that would come in spite of ber
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efforts to repre3s them. Isabel drew the ch'ild to her, and k*
her p ýretty upturned face, told her to go withtthe others.

Amy had scareel gone, when Mrs. Arlinryton entered. She
tall and stately, rather cold and haughty, and very-di 'ified.

and patronizing in her mainner. She hoped Miss Leicester had
been made comfortable, and was sure that she would like the

children. She then informed hér that the school hours were from.
nine until four, with an hour for dinner, then she would have to
take *them for a walk, after -that her time was her own. She

-- i&ydd take her meals with the children, but she would be happy
to have her come into the drawing-room occasionally in_ the

evening. She said that her own time was so much occupied with
her elder daughters, that she was foreed to leave the children

entirely tô the governess, but, that as Mrs. Arnold had so strongly
rècommended. her she felt sure she should be satisfied, thenod morning. she swept majesti-biddiuçr Miss Leicester a politap E

eally from the room.

Poor Isabel, she had not expected quite so much digmity, and
was excessively annoyèd. Il Take the children. for walks," that

was a thing she had not thought of, and she, did not relish the idea
and as to going into the drawing-room, she could very well dis-
pense with that-.; -She was not aware that Mrs. Arlington intended
her accomplighed younçr groverness to help to amuse her guests.
Excessively annoyed, Isabel repaired to her own room to calm

her ruffied feelin,",.

At nine o'clock she went to the school-room. and found hèr
pupils there already, also a very pretty girl of about seventeen,

whom they were coaxing to tell them about the ball. As Isabel
e tered the room, Amy exclaimed, Il Miss Leicester this is Emilyt

Wen Emily laughed merrily, and held out her .hand saying, Il I
bbpe we shall be good friends Miss Leicester, J'm sorry we were
ut last nioht."

Oh! Emily, Im sure yau wanted very much to go to the
ball, and you just àow said that you éajoyed yourself exceed-
ingly," said Alice gravely.

'II didn't mean that you silly child, returned Emily; but I am
iatruding upon school hours 1 fear, so if you will allow me Mim

Leimter I will come for a chat before dinner."'

Isabel bowed assent and Emily retired, rather Annoyed that ber
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advances had not met with a warmer reception. 'kghortly after
Emily's departure, a tall and very elegant loQkinop girl of about

twenty entered the room, and bowinfr condescendingly to Isabel,
said, 1.9 have the goodness to try these songrs Miss Leicester, I wish

to know if there are any pretty ones among them, I would not
trouble you only I am so, excessively tired she added, taking the

most comfortable seat the room afforded this was done in --the
mpst easy manner possible, precluding çf course the idea that it

was by design. Miss Arlington upon entering any room, -immedi-
ately perceived the nicest place, and baving seen, at once took

possession with an easy indifference, as if totally unconscioui that
she was monopolizing the best place. Isabel complied with ber

request, tho' not best pleased with the interruption.
ci Y'ou sing, very nicely 31iss Leice,,ýtir," Miss. Araen isaid

patronizin,çrly.

Isabel's lip curled, contemptuously, she presumed'so when theý
crowded room. had been hushed to perfect silence whenever she

approached the piano, and when she ceased singoing, the murmured
praise and applause on all sides had sent the hot blood. to hçr
cheeks, and this not once or twice, but scores of times--she needed
not to be told that she sang nicely.

She sings much better than you do Grace," said Rose pertly.

Don't be rude, Rose," replied Grace, haughtily, Il Miss
Leicester -ý%will have some trouble with you I imao,ine," then

thankinar Label she left the room, eicessively annoyed with Rose.in y
The lessons proceeded, and Isabel thoucrbt that Alice and Rose

must alter theïr manne-s crreatly be-Lore she coulet- take any interest
in tezchincr thým. It was evide-2t that fhev haà not beea treated

by their last governess. Alice sulked so.much, and Rose
was so peît-,, that Isabel found it difficult to, L-cep ber temper, and

when tea was over, ber head ac ed so severely, and she felt so
tirect z--id miserable that sh tire4 to ber room and lockinc;
herself in gave way to irrepressibl4'ëmotion, while she tbougght,

that she should indeed be unhappy in ber new position.

Presently some one knocked, at the door, but vexed at the
interruption, and not wishincr to - be seen giving way to ber feelings,
Isâà tock no notice. As the knockim'y continued uDanswered, a
soft voice pleaded for admittance. On opening the -door, she

found it was Emily, and not Amy, as she expected.

M
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1 hope you will excuse me," she said, Il but not finding yau in
the school-room 1 came after you, as I knew that I should not
have any other opportunity this evenin".

Isabel was very much confused, but Emily sat down by ber
side, telling her 'how very mucb"she felt for ber, and how she

hèped- she would consider her a friend. Mrs. Arnold wrote and
toid me all about you "_ she said, Il and dear Isabel I will'do aU in
my power to make you happy."

-But Isabel ouly 'ôbbed, Il 1 can never be.hâppy aein-never."

You raust not say that, you must not think so," exclaimed
Eiiily. must come into the drawing-room with us, and

that will cheer you up a bit. I know you will like papa. tlm
Gr éýve looks dreary now, but in summer it is delightful. T'ben, I
always get up early and go for a ramble before breakfast., if I can

only get any one to go with me, and I feel sure yon will go with me
next summer. 1 think 1 shall breakfast wfth you, I cant wait

for mamà's late breakfut, but I would sooner have -gone without
altogether, than have taken it with Miss Manning. I only left

school you know a few weeks ago, and I like a little fun. I know
1 make the children very outrâgeous sometimes, but then, you
know I couid not behave at all like a fashionable young lady in
the evenin(y if 1 did not get rid of some of my -wild Spi_'ý8 LS before

hand. By-the-bye she cried, laugrhing, I believe you will have to
teach uïe manneris, Miss Massie pronouneed me quite incornigible,

my sister is a perfect model according to her idea, but 1 could
never be. like Grace, 1 think mamma bas fgven up aU thought of

I -dont know about teaching you manners but I must try
whg I can do with Alice and Rose, they are sadly deficient even

in politeness."
ou-Save found that out alread«y have you," ýried Emily

laughing.
Isabel colored and murmured something about fýrgetting who

she was speakiug to. 0 you needn't mind, I like people who
say what they thiik said Emily, Il besides that is just what
papa sqs about them, but you must own tbat Amy is a nice little
"g, Ldont think she could be rude or unkind."

yw Amy is a sweet child.
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It will not be quite so dull here next week, for Everard is
not coming home. I do wi,%h so much for you to see him, he is

my idea of perfection as far as attainable in human nature. Oh!
,he's so handsome, and such a dear nice fellow, Vm surejou will

her like him."
she Il Perhaps yon are not au impart 1 il judp, I may not be able to,and sS bis perfections so clearly."

You can't help sSinc, them, they ar*e as clear as daylightý"

,rbey returned Emily, warmly. Il What do you think he asked me in
bis last lester-to tell him what sort of a gorgon the new governess

lied W&SY so as I wrote to-day, I said she was beyond all description,
tnd and not to be compared with Miss Manning, so if he does not

q1m imagine something awful its very strange, (Isabel did not lookà t>
e i well pleased) I hope. you wônt mind; it was such a nice opportu-
3an nity for a trick, but it is âme I dressed for dinner, dear me how
Me tiresome, 4ud away she bounded. What a funny-91il, thought

Isabel, I wonder if I shall like her, at all eventg,..she means to be-ait
)ut kind.
eft
ow
'OU
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CHAPTER II-1.

XSABEL was not hap'py in her new home, it was no easy task-
M . to, teach such unruly girls as Alice and Rose, whose chief

object was to, get as much fun as possible at the expense of their
groverness, but she trusted in time to, be, able to, briug them to,
bettcr order by the exercise of firmness and kinduess combined.

With Amy, however it was quite different, she seemed never so
happy as when with Isabel.

It was Sunday afternoon, the children did not seem to know
how to employ themselves, but sat sullenly eaeh with a book, tho'

it was very evident that they were not reading. Indeed, Isabel
had seen by their mnners all day, that they had not been accus-

tomed to, have Sunday made pleasaDt.
11-Come here Amy deir," 1s"ab el, -'would you like me to,

read to you.-
please, for it maK1e,;ý my head ache to read all the after-

noon.
So Isabel read a portion of seripture and several nice little
hymnss. Very soon as she had expeeted, -,11ice and Rose, drew

near. Then she read them part of the 1 chiefs daughter, Y and
after tbat she played several s-ýcred piecés and sang a hymn to, the11:11, Zn

tune tranquility. The childrien all gathered round her askinn
her to, teach them to sinçr it. Slie promised to do so if they woulden
learn the words, which they immediately commenced to do.

After tea they had a most pnexpected and very welcome visitor.
Oh! Everard, whën did you come home," they all exclaimed.
" While you were at chureli," he returned.

"What a shame you didn*t come to sec us before,"' said Alice
reproachfully.

0 tben, I sùppose it was you who shut the door when we -*ere
singing this afternooin,ý*' interposed ý1-w1iy didWt you come
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Il I did not wish to disturb you " lic answered, "'but why don't
some of you have the politeness to introduce me to your new

"verness.ý'
Isabel colored deeply as he used the distasteful appellation, an à

bent lower over her book, and -when ]Rose said, Mr. Everard
Arlington, Miss Leicester," her bow was more haugghty and digr-

nified than she was aware of. He seated himself at the window
with Amy on his kuee, while the others stood one on eitheir side.

f Isabel eard a great deal being said about Miss Leicester in au
r under tone, and was about to, leave the room, wheu Everard

interposed, sayinty Il I ýshall ro. unless you stay Miss Leicester, l'm.

not groing to turu yon out of the room."
Indeed I would rather go said Isabel,
Indeed I would rather you stayed,*' rettirned Everard.
I do not wish to be any restraint on the children, it would be

better for me to, ao.

Weil said Everard puttiDfr his hand on the door, I pay as
well have it out with you'at once, as I did wit. Miss ManniDg, I
am very fond of my little sisters, and offen come to see them
here."

I have no objection, only let me gro.-
But that is just what I'don't want you to, do, and I always

have my own way at Elm Grove. Y-ou must not run away whin-
ever I come, or 1 shall think you consider me au intruder."

Never mind what 1 think said Isabel lookincr up, about to,
insist upon groing, for she was very indigmant at his.1ehaviour, but
the face she béhèld quitedisarmed ber wrath. Sâý a calm, kind,
earnest expression in the mild blue eyes, such a winning smile
played round the handsome mouth, a mare prepossègs-lncr colin-
tenance Isabel had never seen there was somethinà about it irre-
sistibly attraciive. "What is it you w-ish me to do," she as-ed as

her eyes met hi's.

Stay whe-re you are, and do just the same as if 1 was* not herc,.
he isaid, and mt run off as if 1 was going to ent, you.*'

Then don«t talk,,nbout-me sshe returned stiffly.

"17m sure. Inever said a riord about.ou.'y
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]But the children did she replied colorin(Y deeply as she
returned to ber seat.
Please Everard wont oU-ý d to us asked A My.

Wben hehad finished, Amy asked Isabel if ç-z'he would play the
hymn éhe promised.

Il.Not to-night dear,*' replied Isabel.
Oh please, Miss Leicester," coaxed Rose.
If I am the cause of their disappointment 1. will 'go, but

indeed 1-should like to, join," said Everard.
Il As you please " said Isabel,'ashambd of being so much out

of temper. 
-9

You know yon promised, Miss leicester,*' interposed Afiée,
gravely-

So 1 did dear réturned Isabel, going to tbe piano: and she
was quitý repaid, as they -all sang very sweetly, and quite correctly.

Good niglit," said tv'erard, when the hymn wu ended.
Forgive me, Miss Leicester if I seemed rude, I did not intend

to be.ý1

Isabel was distressed to find how much the children had been
neglected; true they were tolerably proficient in their studies, but

in aU.recrious instruction they were miserably deficient.
Left entirely to tlàe care of Miss Manning, who was a very
frivolous, worldly m.inded woman, they were led, (tho' perhaps
unintentionally) to regard aU religlious subjects as dry and tedious,
and to be avoided' as muéh as possible. Isabel determined to try
and remedy this evil by the exercise of patient gentleness, and by

striving to make religious instruction a pleasure and a privilege.
No easy task did this appear considering the dispositions she had
to de-al with, nor was it without a struggle that, she put aside hër

own wishes and devoted ber Sunday afternoons to, this pu".
She certainly did not meet with mach encouragement at fSst; a-gam

and again did the question recur to ber mind, what good am I
doing, why should I deprive myself of so manny t hours for
the benefit of these thankless children; but the eelfish thoîuýght was

conqueted, and she persevered. On we'ek days aloo, she had morning
prayer and read a portion of scripture, then.they sung a hymn,

the week the one tbey léarnt on the Si=day
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afternoon. . Nor vas ber perseverance unavailing, for the children
became interested, and requested ber to have evening service as

tàey termed it, whieh of course -Isabel vas only too glad to do.
After a while their morning numbers were increased, as Emily
and ber papa joined them, and so on until at last without any

special, arrangement they all assembled in the school-room every
morning as a matter of course.

Isabel vas very différent fror£L what Mrs. Arlington had
1 so, refined in ber manners and tastes, so totally unfitted

to embat with all the mortifications of a governew's career.
True, she had expected a rather superior person, wbýén Mrs.
Arnold wrôte thât Miss Leicester vas the indulzged daughter of a

wealthy merchant, who, on account of her fatheýs losses and sub-
sequent deatli, vas foreed to gain ber living by teaching. Still,
she vas not Prepared to find ber new goyerness, such a lovely and

sweettempered girl, and Isabel bad not been long at £lm Gro-vé,
before Mrs. Arlington found that she was becoming quite attached
to ber. And as Mr. Arlington found that ber father vas the
same Mr. Leicester from. whom, be had formerly experienced great
kindness, they deeided Isabel sbould teach the childten, and

redéive hei salary, but that in aU other respects -she ébould be as
one of the family, and Ismbel vas very glad of the change.
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CH.IPT-EU IV.

E winter was past, and it was now June-bright,
sunny Juneý--and Elm Grove was decked in its rîchest

hues. Down from the house éloped a beautiful lawn, studded
with shrubs, and adorned with flower-beds of different sizes and
shapes; while in the centre there was a pond and fountain, with-,,
a weeping willow shading the sunny side, which gave an appearance
of coolness quite refreshing. Beyond was the âhrubbery and
fruit g-ýrden; and to the left the -meadow, bounded by a coppice.

The house was of the gothic order: on the right side of it was
a beautiful conservatory, filled with the choicest plants; on the
left a colonnade and terrace, shaded by a group of acacia trees.
In front a piazza and large portico, around which. boneysuckle,
élematis and roses, shed their sweet perfume. Tlie grounds wem
tastefully laid out, with due regard to Bhade ; and a grove- of elm

trees completely hid the house from the avenue: so that in
approaching it from the maîn road, the house seemed still in the
distance ven out of sight-until, on taking a half turn round a

thick clump of elms, one would une,ý:pectedly come out right in
front of the house, almost at the door. It wu, as Emily had said,
a délightful, place.

The children had greatly improved under Isabel's care. Emily
was quite like a sister, and even Miss Arlington treated her as au

equal. Isabel knew that governesses were not usually so fortunate
as to meet with such nice people, and their kind-

ness, accordingly. The walks, too, that she had so much dreaded,
had become a pleasure,-not a disagreeable duty. Emily usually

joined them, and not unfrequently Everard also. He performed
almost impossibilities to get Isabel wild-flowers, of which, Rose

had informed him, she was exceedingly fond. These,' to his, great
annoyance, wqe allways carefully deposited, in a glass on the dinîng-

room. table; for Isabel lad remarked in his manner toward her
more than mere politeness, aùd endeavored as much as pouible to,
check hfis growing attentions. But all his acta of kindnew were
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done with so, much tact aiid consideration, as to leave her no
alternative, and oblige her to receive them. Neither was tbere
anythin,7 in his behaviour or conversation that she could complain
of, or that others would remark. All this made it very difficult
for her to know how to act, as she did not wish to hurt his feelings

by unnecessary particularity, or by the assumption of unusual.
formality lead him. to suspect the true cause; and thus perhe

hti lay herself open to the possibility of being supposed to have
est imagined him, to be in love with her, without due cause. Imbel

ea knew that she was not dee4ved; she knew also that she must be
Ud very careful to conceal that she was so well aware of the state of
i his feelings towards her.
ce The Morningtons are coming to stay at Ashton Park: are
d C

you not glad, Emmy ? " said Everard, as he joined Isabel, Fimily,
ce. -and the children, in their ramble, one bright day in the midsum-
as mer holidays. 11 Glad, I should think so returned Emily;

the but when do they come ? "

e 1 e, Very soon, I believe ; and I - expect we shall have j olly times.
11arry's so full of life, and that merry little Lucy is the Bpirit of
fun* May will be here shortly. And the Harringtons have

elln fHends with them, so we shail be able to get up some nice pienics."
in

the But is not Ada cominc,? " askel Emily.
d a Nny, of course she is," returned Everard; Il but if you have

in not heard the 1 latest' I shall not enlighten vou sister mine."
aid, Z-J w

0 Everard ! Vm all euriosity, " cried Emily, opening her blue

y eyes very wide.
au You mean that Ada is engaged to Mr. Ashton," said Isabel.
ate Yes; but how on earth did you know it ? " he returned.
na- Do you k-now the Moraingtons ? " asked Emily. Have youedy known them Io%& ?ally
ed Longer than You have, 1 fancv,ý"' replied Isabel. I have

ose known them, as long as I can remember. Ada and 1 had the same
t room at school. She is my dearest and most intimate friend."

ng- I suppose you know Harry and the rest very well ?her
to 0 yes, we were quit,-,, àke brothers and sisters,"

were are -they expected ? asked Emily.
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They may be thére already, for all I k-now. It was laist Sun-
day Sir John told papa they were coming.1ý

At this moment Charles Ashton, with Ada and Lucy Horning-
ton, emerged from. a bridle path through the woods that separated

Elm. Grove from. Ashton Par&. Greetings were warmly exchanged,
and then amid a cross-fire of questions and small talk, they pro-

ceeded to, the bouse where they found Mrs. Mornington and Lady
Ashton. The latter insisted upon the young ladies and Everard

returning- with them to, spend a few days at the Park.

habel declined to accompany *theni. At which, Lucy fairly
shed tears, and every one.seerned .so inuch annoyed, that she
finally consented.

Her position of friend and governess combined, wheu alone, was
pleasant enough; but with strangers, of coufse, she was still only

Mrs. Arlington's goyerness, and was treated aceordingly. That
is, when it was known; as people at first did not usually suppose

that the beautiful and attractive Miss Leicester was only the
governew. And Isabel was sometimes amusedy as well as annoyed,

to find people who haïd been very friendly, cool off perqýptib1y.
This she attributed to the circumstance that she was only the
governess.' Lady Ashton, -especially, haabeen very anxious to
be . introduced to that Il charming Miss Leicester and Isabel

had afterwards heard her sayinop to, a friend well you surprise
rae! So she is 1 ouly the governess,' and yet has the air of a

iprincess. I'm sure I fhought she was 1 somebody.' But then,
.yotL know, there are persons who don"t seem to know their proper
place." AU this had made Isabel cold and reserved in company;
for herhigh spirit could ill brook -the slights and patronising airs
of those who in other days would have been glad of her acquaint-
ance.

Thus Isabel was deemed haughty anil cold few, if any,
perceiving- that this cold reserve was assumed to bide how deeply

theie things wounded her too sensitive feelings. So it was vith
mgire pain thau pleasure that she made one of the piity to, Ashton
Park, h&ving a presentimept that vexation and annoyance would
be the result; as she was quite sure that it was -only to, please Ada,
that Lady Ashton had iùcluded her in the *nv*tation. -

Nor did it tend to dkTerse these gloomy appréhensions, when
Isabel found that the room, a&4,crned her was at the extreme end
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of the corridoi7, scantily, even meanly furnished, and had apparently
been loincr unoccupied, as, althoucrh it wata now June, there was

something damp, chilly, and uncomfortable about it. -- Puriý the
whole of this visit) she was destined to suffer from annoyances of
one kind or another. If there was a spooney, or country cousin,,
among the guests, Lady Ashton would be sure to bring him to

Miss Leicester, and whisper her to amuse him if possible, and she
would greatly oblige. So that Isabel scarcely ever , enjoyed

herself. Or just as some expedition was beiuS arranged, Lady
Ashton would, by employing Isabel about her flowers, or some
other trivial thincy contrive to keep her from making one of the
Party.- Isabel, though intensely disgusted, was too proud to

remonstrate. And even when Charles, once or twice, interfered
to prevent -her being kept at home, she felt almost inclined to
refuse so annoyed and an(y did Lady Ashton appear.

True, she might have had some enjoyment from, the sftiety of
Harry and Everard. But so surely as Lady Ashton observed

eitherof them in conversation with her, she invariably wanted to
introduce them to some 1 charminc younc, ladies.' And she took

good care that Isabel should not join any of the riding, parties.
Once Arthur Barrington had particularly requested her to do sop
and even offered his own horse (as Lady Ashton had assured them
that every horse that could carry a lady had already been appro-
priated), but his aunt interposed: 0 my dear Arthur, if you
would only bg so good as to lend it to poor little Mary Cleavers 1
Of course I would not have ventured to suggest your giving. up
your horse ; but as- you are willing to do soi I must put in a claim

rs for poor little'Mary, who is almost breaking her heart at the idea
of siaying at home.. And Miss Leicester is so crood-natured, that
I am sure she will not objSt."

"Excuse me, aunt, but"-begm Arthur.
yy

Here 1 Mary, dear," cried Lady Ashton; and before Arthur-
h could finish the sentence, his aunt had informed Mary that -he had

kindly promised his horse. Mary turned, and overwhelmed the
a.4»nished Arthur wit]x her profuse thanks.

a, Il Confound i4 " muttered Arthur (who was too much a gen tle-
man to, contradict his aunt and niake a scene);,tlien bowing

en politely to Miss Cleaver, he turned to Isabel, saying, Il Will you
a come for a row on the lake, Mîss Leicester, as our ri t'O-&Y

is now out of the question, as my- aunt has monopolized 1 Archer
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so unceremoniously. I feel assured týhat Miss Lucy will join us,
as she is not one of the riding party.'

Isabel afflentedy and Arthur went ià warch. of Luéy.
Lady Ashton followed him, and remonstrated-.;: 14 You know

you were to be one of the riding party, Arthur." 0
Il Impossible, my dear aunt. After what has passed, 1 can't

do lm than devote my time this - morning to, the service of Miss

"ÎLsense ; she is « only a governess.

much the more would she feel any slight."'
talk absurdly," shé-reurned with a sneer. You eant

take her alone Arthur. 1 will not allew it.'>
My dear aunt, I am much too, prudent for that. Lucy
Mornington goes with us."

But *ho will ride wiih Mary?

014 you must get her a cavalier, as yQu did a horse, I - sup-
pose, te he returned careleggly. - At all events, I am not at her
service, even though no other be found ; " and he passed on ýo:wed
Lucy, regardless of his aunt's displeasure. And he carried the
diy in spite of her, for she-put in practice several little schemes to
prevent Isabel going. But Lady "ton was defeàted ; and Isabel
Temembered this mornàg as the only really pleasant time during
her May at the Park.

Lady Ashton was greatly perplexed as to how to prSure a beàu
forMary, and, as a last resource, pressed Sir John into service 1.

but as he was a very quiet, stately old gentleman, the ride, to poor
Mary's great chagrin, was a very formal afFair.

On the last evening of her May at Ashton Park, Isabel was
admiring the beautiffil suuset from her window, and as ahe mood

lost in reverie, someone entered hastily and the door.
Turamg to see who the intrùder might be, she beheld a very
b«ueul girl, apparently about fimrtem yem of âge, ber

hffl jesdaàin Cy with aj!m, while her short, Mi.
toid exeiéement and- diaquietude. I have had sSh a dance

to _get here *hhout obs&,Wtîon," she panted forth. Il Pleau let
ime stay a fi" while."- And before lubel cmld rwover ficin ber

j"inentary surprise, Louisa lad , thrown hers& into, ha

1

1

a
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exclaiminge Il 1 knew that yon were kind and good, or I would
not have come, and I felt sure that you would pity me." All

ànger was now gone from the eager, earnest faoe, raised,
imploringly, and Isabelir sympathy was aroused by the weary,
ud expression of her countenance.

Pt Who are you; what makes you unhappy; and why do you
sSk my sympathy ? "' asked Isabel.

l"I am Lady Ashton'a grand-daughter, Uuisza Aubray," she
replied. 1 1 You don* t know what a life I lead, boxed up with old
Grumps, and strictly forbidden all other parts of the hou3e. I

have been here two years, and during aU that time 1 have not had
t any plewure or liberty, except once or twice when I took French

leave, when I was sure of not being found out. Ah, you dont
-Y know how miserable I am! no one cares for poor Louin; " and

burying her face in her hands, she cried bitterly. Il I sometimes
wateh the company going to dinner, and that was how I came to,
sS yo«q-; and I liked you the best of them all, a'd I wifhed 80

P_ much to speak, to, you. So 1 managed to find out which waa your
er room; but it waz only to-day tbat 1 could get here, unknown to
ýd Mim' Crosse. Won*t you please tell me which of thSe young

ladies Uncle Charles is going to marry. I want so much to, know
to because Unele Charles is nice, and I like him. He is the ouly
el one here that ever was the leut bit kind to me.. As foi grand-

papa and grandmamma, I know they hate me; a'd Bli says,
that the reason grahdpapa can!t bear the Bight of me, is because I

iu am like papa. Oh, I know that dear mamma would not ha;ve been
so glad whén they promised to take care of me, if she had known
how unkind they would be."

Dr
B'à how can l hdp you, dear ? " inquired Isabel.

as Why, I -thought if I told you, you wouldIte sorry £or me,
)d and persuade - imamma to send -me to school; for then, at
S. least, 1 should _e someone to speak to. I don't mind study,-
ry only oM Min Crosse is so, unkind. I think perhaps she might, if
er yon were to coax her very much-do pl«w," nid Ijouisa, warmly.

Isabel mnea at t idea that she should be thought to hzve16 
àînftebS wit LadxnY y -Ashton. Itou err greatly, d chfld,

in tàiinkine tiAt- I have any p* ower to hel u. I can only advise
ler 

i:LYO
YIOU to try and bear your premnt ýri. and wait patiently for

"esly éhe said.

23
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i., Ah 1 it's all very well for you to tell me this. You have all thi
you eau wish, and everything nice, so, it is Ssy to give advice; so

but you wouldn't like it, 1 eau tell you.*ý' to

I dont expect you to, like it, Louisa. 1 onl want you to th(
y ÙM

make the best of wha;t can't be helped." th
Oh but it miçrht be helped, if you would onl try," urged a

Zn y
Louisa. mil

Il It is gettincr late," returned Isa'bel and 1 must now dress yc
C di

for dinner; but if you like you may remain here wbile 1 do so,
and I will tell you about a young lady that I know, and theuZn caperhaps you will not be èo annoyed with me for giving you the
advice I have." y(

wl
T hanks, " returned Louisa, Il I should like it very much.*' th
This young lady's parents were very rich, and indulged her M

in every way. Her mother died when she was only eight years a
gc1d. Her - father had her taught every - accomplishment, and h
instructed in almost every branch of learning. And she lived in
a beautifW bouse, surrounded by every luxury, until the age of

nineteen, when her father died; and as he lost all his prpperty a
shortly before, she was foreed to, gain her living as a governess.
Think what she must bave suffered, who never in her life
hâd had a harsh or unkind word, and scarcely ever had a wish

ungratified ; but had been spoilt and petted at home, and courted
and fiattered abroad. Think what it must bave been to go alone a

ifid friendless amono, strangers; to, earn, by the irksome task of
t4aching, no more a year than she had been accustomed to receive

in a birthday present or Xmas gift. , She was fortunate enough to
meet with very kind people, who made her as -comfbrtable as it
was possible for her to be under the circumstances. But -still she

found her position a very trying one, and was often placed in very
unpleasant circumstances, and sometimes met with great mortifi-
cations. And that young lady, Louisa,-is myself."

Oh 1 Im sorry, w sorry,'-' exclaimed Louisa. And I
thought you 80 and so much to be envied. And I'm

for what 1 mid about it being so easy to give advice.
But why don't yon marry some rîch gentleman? ana then, you

kww, you neednt be a govemeu ar4y more. 1. would."
1 didnt say that I was unhappy, Louisa, and I try not to kt
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Lýthe-se things trouble me so mue , for 1 know it is wrong to care
so much about t4em, but 1 can't helý it. 1 have not told you this
to excite your pity; but that you may -now that others have
their daily trials as well as yourself. Do not think, dear child,
that I do not compassionate your sad lot; only try to remember

the comforts which you do enjoy, nothwithstanding the ills you
are called upon to endure. Think how much worse your fate
might.have been, if your grandparents had refused to provide for

yoii; aýid be sure if you have patience, and do what is right, in
due time you will have your reward."

Louisa was now weeping violently. --Mi, you don't, you
can't know, what it is to live as I do. And 1 felt so sure that-
yo-a--could help me; but you can*t, I -now now, for grandmamma

wouldn't listen to 1 a governess.' She is s-o bitter a(rainst anyone
that teaches, beeause of papa. But 1 can*t, and won*t, stand this

miserable life much longer-I will not! she continued passion-
ately, as with compressed lips and cleuched -hands she started to

her feetwhile the ançrry flashinfr eyes auld determined countenance
told of strong will and firm. resolution. If 1 was a boy," she
said I would run away and go to sea; but I am only a girl,

and there is so little that a girl can do. But 1 will find some
way to escape before long, if things continue li-e this-that I

will! " and she stamped her foot impatiently upon the ground.
Isabel could scarcely believe that the passionate crirl before her
was indeed the same ëhild who had sat at her side so meekly not
a moment before. She no longer paid any attention to Louisa's

complaints. Her thought,s were far away with the only one in
whom she 'haël ever seen this sudden transition from persuasive

crentleness to stormy anger - for the proud, passionate girl b-rought
him vividly to her mind, though the wide ocean rolled between

them. She saw aoain the proud curling lip, and the dar-
expressive eyes, which one moment would'beam on her in love,
and the next flash with angry light and stern displeasure the
hauohty inieu and proud defiance, blended with a strange fascina-

tingg gentleuffl, that had won her heart. The time was present
to her imagination, when with passionate entreaty he had urged

upon her the neeessity for a secret marrlào,-e, and in fondest
aceents implored. hér not to refuse, as he was positive that her

father would never consent to their union; and'his fearful burst
of passion when- f3he most entirely, though tearfully, refÙsed to
amede to his request. li'v-en now she trembled as she recalled
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the angry terms in which he reproached her, and the indignant w
manner in which he had expressed his conviction that she dict not ti

love him; and that all henceforth was at an end between them. ti
Ilow he left her in great wrath; but soon after returned, and in il

the most humble manner deplored his cruelty and hateffil temper,
and in gentlest strains implored her forgiveness. But her musincas il

were rather abruptly terminated by Louisa exclaiming: Il Oh. M
tell me what is the matter. Your hand is quite cold, and you
are trembling all over. What have I donc ? what shall 1 do ?
she continued wrincrincr her hands in despair.

I cannot talk to you any more now, Louisa dear," replied
Isabel, Il but I will tell Ada about you, and perhaps she may bc
able to help you ; but you really must not cret into such dreadful
passions. I can't have you stay any longer, as I wish to be alone."

Il But why do you tremble and look so paie? " asked Louisa,
mournfull Is it so dreadful. to bc a aoverness ?

was not thinkinfr of that dear 1.ý answered Isabel kissincr
her 11 -mood-night. Mind you try to be a good girl."
So Louisa-was dismissed, fully persuaded in her own mind
that she had nearly frightened Isabel to death by her passionate

behaviour.

After waitînçr a moderate time to recover herself, Isabel joined
the others in the drawing-room. Fortunatoly, they went to dinner

almost immediately, as she felt anything but inclined to make
hers'elf agreeable; and as Lady Ashton, as usual, was kind enough

to furnish her with a companion who, appeaxed to be a quiet,
-inoffensive individual, she treated him withjýolite indifference.
She was deceived, however, in her opinion regarding Mr. Lascellts.
The man was an 1 ass,' and a 1 magpie,' and' appeared to like
nothingbetter than-to hear his own voice. However, this suited
Isabel tolerably on this occasion, as an 1 indeed,' or 1 really,' was

all that was needed by way of reply; and he was forced sometimes,
to stop to enable him to, eat, and this kept him from being
oppressive. But as he found her so good a Estener, there was no
getting rid of him ; for when the gentlemen joined the ladies in
the drawiüo--room he devoted himself entirell to, Miss Leicester-
to Lucys intense amusement. At last Acla grew compassionate,
and got Charles to, ask liýbel to, sing, and t'O introduce Mr.,
Lamelles to Miss Cleaver. It was a tedions evening, and Isabel
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was heartily glad that they were to, return to, Elm Grove. Life
there was at all events endurable which the life she had spent, for

the lut week was certainly not. 'She was sick and tired, of hearing
the oft-repeated question and answer, Who is that younap lady?

Oh C
, the governess at Elm Grove and most emphatically

determined that she would never stay ât the Park agg-ain, let who:
might be offended.

Neither could she help drawing comparisons between this and 19
her former life, ýor deny that she felt it severely. But the warra

weleome she received, from the children on her return to the Grove,
went far towards dispersing these gýoomy thoughts.



PIC-NIC was decided upon for Emily's birthday-the fourth
of August. Tt was a lovely day, and every thing sSmed

Propitious. And a merrîer Party seldom started on a pleasun
excursion, than the one whieh now was assembled under the trm

at Elm Grove. The guests were Sir John and Lady Ashton,
Charles, and the Morningtons, LiRy and Peter Rosecraim, May

Arlington (a cousin), the Harringtons and the Hon. Arthur
Barrinzton the latter hacl not arrived but had promised to meet

them at their destination. Emily was in ecstasy, -and the children
quite wild with. delight. All Isabel's endeavors to keep them in
order were useless, and Lucy announced, that evÀery one must bc
allowed to do just as he or she pleased, or there would be no fun.
Lucy volunteéred to go with the children if they could procure a
driver. el Any one would do, excepting Mr. Everard Arlington,
as of course the children would* be too much in awe of him, as lie

could be awefully grave."
Peter immediately offéred his services, unless he was too stern

and sedate. This caused a laugh, as Peter was renowned for fun.
The place chosen for the pie-nie was a delightful spot, (quite
romantie Emily declared) situated at the bottom of a beautiful

ravine, within a short distance of a splendid water fall yclept the
old roar the dashing spray of its gurgoplino- waters making quite

refreshing music.
Now Emily, you are queen to-day, and all that you say is

laWý cried the laughing Lucy, when they arrived at their desti-
nation. Il Now master Bob, be on your P's and Q's, and find- a
nice place to spread the royal feast."

Il I think that you are making yourself queen on this occasion
ýànd no mistake," returned the saucy Bob.

0cc Well, 1 am prime minister yqu kýnow, so make haste and obey
Zay command-&ey

Self constituted I fancy," returned Bob with a shru&

28 ISABEL LEICESTER.
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" May 1 ask what important olce is to be assigned me on this
ive mmsiony" asked Peter.

Il That of queen"sjester, of course," replied Lucy gravely.

'I'ýou do me too-much honor Miss Lucy," he said, bowing with
ock humility.
Il I'm quite aware of that," answered Lucy demurely.

rth A deàmble place was soon found in a shady nook, and the repast
ied as spread, to, whieh it is almost needless to add they all did

nie ple justice.
ý» Just as they sat down, Arthur made his appearance, bringlinge
on ouisa Aubray with him. If a look could have done it Lady
ày' shton would have annihilated him, so fearfully angry was she at
Lur daring to bring ber grand danrrhter in this manner, upon his
eet responsibility.
7en 1 found Louisa very disconsolate and unhappy, and I thoughtM little recreation would be good for ber, Aunty. 1 feel sure thatbc . Arlington will excuse the liberty I have taken," he added

th a smile and bow.

Pray don't mention it, replied Mrs. Arlington thus appealed
bc I am ouly too happy to have Miss Aubray join us'. Alice my

r, make room for Miss Aubray."
M Uuisa sat with ber large mournful eyes cast down, tho' occa-

nally she threw furtive glances at ber goprandmother's darkened
untenance and sSmed to be doinom anythiincr but eujoying herself.

hw d no wonder poor child, for she was sure of a terrible wolding
he ner or later. Arthur paid attention to the ladies generally,

te ith whom, he was a oTeat favorite. -

Louisa ate ber dinner almost in silence, tho' Alice did ber best
draw ber out. But poor girl, she was calculating the chanm
being left alone with ber anoTy grandmother when they dispersed

a dinner, and almost wished she had not yielded to Arthur's
asions, as he had apparently deserted ber. But he was much

Swiderate and, kind hearted for that, he had brought her
to enjoy herS1ý and it would not be his fault if she didn't.
began disperaing by twos and threes, to explore the beauties

'y ph«, and leuisa's heart sank within, her, as mhe saw their
bem diminishing fast, and that Arthur too had disappured.
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The chidren asked Isabel to corne and see Rose's bower, and
after a short consultation, Alice invited Liouisa to join there, but *se
Lady Ashton interposed. cet; I had mucli ratlier you remained witli me my dear," she si
curtly. And Louisa reseated herseif with a great sigli as the
others started on their ramble. For the children had mucli too r
great an awe of Lady Ashton, to attempt to intercede on Louisa's
behaif, and if the truth mnust be told, theydidn't mucli care for
lier company. So Louisa was left alone with the eiders, who were

ntin such haste to moeafter their rcpast as the youngpeople. n

k aki
"Oh! Aunt, rcmonstrated Arthur.

"I dont 'approve of lier coming at ail, but -as she is here
she- 2 '-

Myas well enjoy herseif," put in Arthur.

"Arthur," ejaculated Lady Ashton, in lier most freezing toue.

"But Aunt," you sec that she is the only young lady left, and p
you wouldn't be so cruel as to condemn me to, wander alone"
through these picturesque -ravines."

"Youa stay here, and amuse us old people," returned Lady ske
Asbton grimly.

Arthur shrugged his shoulders and clevated bis eye-brows, bya
way of reply. st

"Oh! .that us too mnucli to expeet," interposed Mrs. Arlington diil kindly, IlI th.ink you should relent Josephine."L
"But you know that I rcfused to let her go with Miss Leicester t1v

and the children." as

14 "Oh! did you," interrupted Arthur, "lthat was too bad."b1
"Corne Louisa, we will try and find them," and off lie marehed 1

lier from under Lady Ashton's very nose, as Lâouisa felt bold with e
t f Artliur to, baek lier, and she knew that she eonld not increase the h

weight of censure already incured--she also longed to get out of 0~j ler grandmother's presence on any trs
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nd Rose's bower- (so called from Rose baving been the first tio
ut a scover ît) wu some distance up the winding path. It was a0 ce little nook, thickly shaded on all sides, having a small aperture

the west, and was completely covered with wild flowers of every
ription. The ascent was very difficult, for they had quite to

ce their way through the underwood. They arrived at last,
and breathless, but the wild secluded beauty of the spot quite

or id them for their trouble. - Isabel was in raptures, and
sed her admiration in no measured terms to the delightedre en.

Oh! Everard, how did you find us,*' exclaimed Alice, as that
eman made his appearance, Il I thought no one k-new of this

ce but ourselves."
Il Oh I followed just to sS to what uhheard of spot you wM
king Miss Leicester;" replied Everard grood-naturedly.

Then you might have joined us, and not have crept after us
that mean way. said Rose angrily.

Rose, my dear Rose, you must not speak in that way.*' inter-
d Iz-abel authoritatively.
Oh Rose) don't you like Everatd to come," asked Amy

proaclhfiilly.-
ne 1 « I don't like him to come in that way. returned Rm.

dy Il Wouldn't' you' like to gather some of those black berries,"
sked Everard, after they had rested a while.

'l 0 yes," they all exclaimed, Il what -beauties," and off they
bY ampered. Isabel -was about to follow, but Everard interposed,

Stay, -Miss Leicester, I have long sought an opportunity to
dress you, and can no longo-er delay-1 must speak-"

Isabel would have made her escape, but that Everard stood
ter tween her and the only available opening. She knew that he

as about to propose, and would gladly have prevented it if pos-
bleý but as it was, there was no reprieve-he would do it. lb

Ilow -àiamdly had she failed, notwithstanding all her efforts, for
could not but feel* that she had not succeeded in, makin clear

e him, her own-ideu on the subi ect, or this would not have been.
()f ow Borry &hé was now,, that she had allowed the fear of being

rily cool to influence her conduct,-yet at the same time.
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she could not accuse herseif of havlng given hlm any encourage-
meut. Yet, how far was he from anticipating a refusai, *rnd how
unprepared to receive it. She saw it, there was no doubt mani- £

f~sted in the eager expressive eyes, lu the warm impulsive manner
blended with a gentie earnestness that mlght have won the heart bj
of a girl whose affections were disengaged. He 'looked se hand-
some, se loveable, that Isabel feit she mlght indeed have been rep.
content~ to take hlm, had not her affections been glven to another, c

grieved to think of the pain~ske must infilet.
It might have been casier if lie had nbt looked se bright and ou

hopeful about It, or if she could have cold hlm of her engagement, whi
but that was out of the question, he seemed so certain of succeas, ~
50 utterly unconscious of the fate that awaited hlm, that she could
have wept, but resolutely repressing her tears, she waited with P
heightening color te hear the words that were to be so kindly, yet rnw
se vainly spoken.de8~

C'

"Dearest Isabel," lie said in accents soft and winning. "I have
loved you ever since I first saw you on that Sunday afternoon, O
and ail that I have seen of you since, bas only inereased fliy
esteem. But of late you have been more retiring than formerly,
and I have evea thouglit that you avoided me sometimes, thinking "

I fear, that my attentions (te use a common phra~e) meant mi
nothing, but that is not the case, I arn not one of those, who th4
merely te gratify their owa vanity, would endeavor te win affec- i
tion, which they do not,-cannot returu. No dearest, I love you ev4
trnly, unalterably,-will you then accept my love, and give me ~
the right and the inexpressibly pleasure to share ail your joys and
sorrows. Tel me dear Isabel, wlil you be my wife."

She was trembling-almost gasping, and he would have aided c

ber wlth bis supporting arm, but shesank away from hlm sobbing ~
"it can neyer, neyer be."

"Why do you say that Isabel," be asked reproachfuily, whlle
the expres~iou of his countenance became that of unmitigated '

aci

"Even could I retura your affection," she answered more calmly,
"It wc>uld not be right te acoept you under the clrcumstauoes.
Your parents would consider, ±hat as their governess, I ouglit te
know my duty better." Cl

"What difference could your being the governeas make," lie

it
1t~

Id

I i I

I
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ýW Every difference in their opinion."

But as I am -the onlyý son, of course they would raise no
objection.."

rt
Il That makes it the more certain that they would do so," she

replied.
Ir Oh! Isabel" he exclaimed puinonately, Il do not reason in

this cool way, wben my whole life will be happy or misemble as
Id ou make it. I am not changeable, I- shall not cease to love you
kty . ile I live."
3s, Il Oh! do not say that I have so much influence upon yourid
th happiness Mr. Arlington," returned Isabel much affected. You
ýet must not think of me otherwise than as a friend, a kind friend-a

ear friend ifyou will, but I can never be anything more."

ve Il Oh! -Isabel, dear Isabel, ýo not refuse me thus, you do not
ýn, ow, indeed you do not, how true a heart you are crushing, what

ervent love you are rejectincr. Only let me hope that time may11Y ange your feelings."
[Y$
Dg Do not think that I undervalue the love you offer, but it is
nt mpossible-quite impossible that we can ever be more to each
ho ther than at present. I would not raise false hopes or allow you

èe- indulge them. 1 do not, cannot return your affections, I can
"OU ever be your wife, it is utterly impossible."
[ne Il Yon love another Isabel, else why imFOssible- Perhaps, even
nd omý you are the promised bride of another, tell me if this is the

ase," he said tho' his voice faltered.
led You are presu-mincr Mr. Arlington, you have no right to ask

question," she replied with glowing cheeks.

àle Pardon me if I have offended," be said.
I think that this interview has lasted long çnough-too long in

et. I will now j oin the children if you please. "-

dy Il One moment more, say that we do not ýart in anger.
M. ««In anger, no, we are good friends I trust," she answered,to ng very sweefly.

My dream of happiness is over, " he said sadly, almost tearfullyhe 1 1-he took her offéred hand.
Isabel had somedifficulty in findingg the children on such a wild

M
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place. When she did so, the fouail Arthur md Louim with them.
Louisa wû, looking bright and , very different to wkat

she had done during dinner, and waà laughing and jo*m*ng in the
genèral conversation.

We are taking Mr. Barrington and Louisa to the bower,"
cried Rose as they drew near.

I'm afraid we shall Wiather late," answered Isabel.

But you Surely wouldn't have us return without seeing this
wonderful bower, after undergoing all this fatigue," inquired

Arthur.
Certainly not, but I would'rather be excused climbing up

there again to-day. I will wait here until you come back."
returned Imbel.

Where ÎS Everard." atked Alice.

II left him. at the bower,"
1 think I will wait with Miss Leicester," said Amy, Im so

very tired.
Yes 4Q," cried Rose, for then we shall not be he so long

gone.
Isabel sat down on the lovely green ward, and the tired child

reclined béside her Amy was so thoroughly worn outthat she
lay pérfectly quiet, and Isabel was left to her own reflections, and
these were by no means- pleaisant. Her conversation with Evemrd

had cast a gloom, over her spirits, she no longer took pleasure in
the ramble or in the beautiful scenery around her, all the bright,
ness of the day was gone, and why, he was not the first reje«Led

suitor, but she had never felt like this with re-aard to the ethers.
But then slie had been the rich Miss Leicester, and it was so easy
to imagine that she was courted for her wealth, but in the present

inùmce it was different. No-hinz t true disinterested love
could have prompted him, and e felt hurt and grieved to think
that she was the object Of ouch warm affecfion to one who éhe
eeteeamd so highly, when her affktions were already
She had seen how deeply her answer ýpaimd him, yet had

darecl to answer ws quStion. Could she tell him. what sU
not dared to reveal to her dyingg father ? No; thot couia she

lone so, it might have made it euier for Everard to forget-1w
When they reached the plm of rendezvous, they found thm

i
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1. of the Party indadinie Eve-rard, ah-eady usembled, and Peter wu
it declaring that it was utterly impomible to retùm wlithout lhaving
le some refrwhments, &fter the immense fatigue they had all, under-

gone in exploring the beauties of the surrounding country. Most
of the party were of the same opinion, so forthwith he and Bob
Mornington proceeded to ransack the hampers, and distributed the

contentà in tlie most primitive manner imaginable, to the amuse-
ment of the company generally, and to, the extreme disgust of

us Grace Arlingoton in particular. And then there was a general
ed move to the carriages. After they uTived at Elm Grove, Lady

Ashton insisted upon Uuisa returning to the park at once.
Several voices were raised in her behalf, but 'in vain, Lady Ashton

UP was inexorable and - telling Ijouisa to say good bye to Mrs.
Lté y

Arlington, she hurried her away, and desired Sunmers the coach-
man te drive Miss Aubray home and retuxn forher at twelve.

Arthur followed and remonstrated.
& & Axthur, say no more,"' returned lady Ashton dec*mvely. 1

60 consider you took a great liberty in bringing lier, and 1 wM not
allow her to, remain."

na Il Since you are quite sure that it- is best for her te go, 1 will
drive her home, she need not go alone in thçý great carriage, lâke a
naughty child sent home in disgrace," he answered. lauÉhing.

she Nonsense, Arthur, don't be so, absurd," said IAdy À obton
d tartly.
d «I Indeed my dear Aunt, as I persuaded her to, come 1 poisitively

could not have her treated so unceremoniously," he replied.
Il Ilere Thomson," he called to the maà who wu about to- take
Archer to the stable, and the n*-ext moment he had handed the

mistified. I»uisa into the chaiseý 1eavingý the &stonished, Lady

nt Ashton crnnson with rage.

love "Adieu Aunty " he cried, gathering up the ribbons, " 1 Must
trust to you to make my apo1ý to Mrs. ArUagton, and off he
drove. Lady Ashton re-entered the house, inwardly vowing

veng«nS against the unlucky Louisa, tho' she met Mrs. ArUton
with -a amile, saying, il that Arthur bad begged her to ýpo1ogiýe,

jw he had thought it incumbent upon him. to drive his cousin
hem% as it wu -entirely hio fault that she had come, and you
kww,," she added with a little laugh, how scrupulouslipolite he
is to, every one-.1)
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To Lady Ashton's great c in, this wu the lut that waa
sSn of Arthur at Elm Grove that nigh4 and she would have been

still more annoyed had she known how thoroughly he and I»u*
were enjoying themuelves over their game of chess, notwithstanding

Niuas Crosse's exemplary vigilance.

The evening wu spent in various amusements, and the company
dispersed, at a late hour, all highlysatisfied, and voting the pie-nieCD
a complete sucom.

After the guests had departed, Isabel had occasion to go int(>
the school-room for a book, and as the beauùful harvest moon was

alhining so bri* htl , sEe stood a moment at the open window t»
1 

yenjoy the lovefy prospect. Hearing some one enter the room, shee
turned and encountered, Everard. She would have retreated. but
-Eveiard gently detained her, Il promise me Miss Uicester, he,
sai d that what passed between us this afternoon shall make no

difference to, your arrangrements, you will not think of leaving, for
1 should never forgive myself for havinçy deprived my sisters of'
the beneût of your society if you do.

I could scarcely do so if I wished," she replied with a siggh.
Only say that you do not wish it," returned Everard earnestly.
I do not, you have allbeen so kina, so very kind to me, that,

1 should be very sorry to, leave, nor could I do so very easily as I
have no home."

Dear Isabel, why not accept the home I offer you
Stay Mr. Arlington, say no more. You must promise not ý"to

recur to that subject ag-ain, or however,,,unpleasant it may be to do
S07 I sbaU have no alternative, but must seek another situation."

I wâl make it a forbidden -subject while you remain at Ehn
Grove if you wish it," he said doubtfully.

It raust be no Mr. Arhton; good night.
When lubel entered her own room éhe found Emily th*e.

Dm ImL411 ààe said, after 4g herself on a low stool at,
ImW's fee4 Il what a del44&[M y this has beai, 0 l'ri »
h&PPY;"ý md she hid ber faS in laibel s lap. -01 1 emmot go to

GraS., so I come to, you," she co ued îou we more
and sSm to und&-stmcl me betten Not, but what

ve hm always been kind enough, but 1 alwài' ama rather ia
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-awe of her, and you have just been the friend I always wanted.
Oh 1 Isabel, you don't know how much crood you have doue me.
You have taught me to think more of right and wronS, and to
consider duty as weH as pleasure, and to think of others as well as
myself. I know now, that Miss Massie was right wben she said
that I was wilful and selfigh, and had no consideration. for others.,
tho' at the time she &tid it I thoufrýht her severe and unjust.

Before you came here, I made up my mind to be kind to yon, and
te try to like you, (tho' I own that I thought it very improbable
that I should do so in reality) but you know, my Godmother
Mrs. Arnold had written me, that I must bè kind to yon and love
you, under pain of her displeasure, but when 1 saw how r t

ow î e ty
yo-a were, 1 thourpht it would not be a difficult task. N have

learned to love you for yourself, because you are grood. ais well as
beautiful.*Y

Oh! stop, you little flatterer, you will make me vain," sýCîd
Isabel kissincr her. 1ý I have done *you. any good, I am v_ëry
glad indeed, she added in a more serious tone, 11 have endeavored
to do my duty, but I am afrýid that I have not succeeded very
well."

Il 0 yes, indeed yoll, have, but what do you think that 1 came
here to tell you dear.,'

Isabel confessed that it was useless to attempt to guess as the
day had been such an eventfül one, and offéred so largp a scope

for the imagination.

Il Well if you won*t o-uffl I musst tell you deary, I'm çngraged.
to Harry Morninçrton."

Nay you be very, very happy dear Emily,"' mâd Isabel
xeturning her embrace. Then, unable any longw te sustain the

compmre she had forced herself to amume, she laid her head upon
Ys sboulder and wept pamionately.Ernily 

e
il What can mÀake this afect you thus," asked the amazed and

ýastonished Emily, greatly distressed, Il Oh 1 ImW is it possible
that you love how unfortumte that 1 should have chmn you
for my confidant, but I didn't know, I never thought, or believe
me 1 would not have pahied you thus. Yon said that he 'had
always been hke a brother to you, how could I know that you

ever thought he would, be anything more. Indeed, she added w
if te vindieate RiM, Il I never saw snything in hie manner to
lSd yon to SUPPM @o.Yý
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1 Il You are quite mistaken dear Emily," interposed Isabel, ai;
soon as she could control ber s6be aülficiently to give utterance to,
the words Il I neyer thought or wished that ilar'y Ïhould ever be
more to me than the dear hiend he has ever been. But I have
many sources of trouble that you are not aware of dear E *1and to-dzy 'ln

., while others laughed, I could have wept, and ZUà
gladly have exchuged that F scepe, for the quiet d my own
Iroome IBUt this coula Dot and I was forced to, amume a
menity of fSli I wu far from expenencin 0 Had you not

been here I :o, d have given vent to rra e,1ý 1in solitude and
none would bave been the wiser. As it la I must entreat that you

will forgive me for (tho'unintentionally) makin you suppoee 1 do9
not ýmpatýize in your happinew, but I do indeed, for 1 know

that arry is aU that is good, and îs worth of your best &Eections."y
Dear Isabel, will you not teR me your troubles," inquired

Emilye "fo'r ilk lose half their weight by being shared with
another."

I cannot tell you dear, but for the present I wiU forget my
uneasiness in sharing your happinem."

Then'after a loue, and pleasant conversation they parted, both
amazed at the laite, or rather early bour which at that moment

struck.
4,By-the,.bye," said Emily, cominc back after a fe* -ewinutes

papa gave me this letter for you two days ago, but I quite
forpt it until I saw it just now."

0 you naughty, naughty girl," cried Isabel, looking very
bright as she beheld the familiar epistle.

No more tem to-night I fàncy, eh Isabel," said Emily saucily.
«I Don't ait -op to, read it "ghtý it is so, very late," she added
wiekedly, ber eyes sparklicrwilh minellieL

All else wu mon forgotten as Isabel eagýr1y'perused the'
wele«m k4ter -from ker own I&uiiswhoS silence had biwa one

mum of lier Mqèetude. But Louis acoomËM fÔr hisulkxm th
her "re IW"oný and prmiSd to, Snd an extra obeeat--»
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d CHAPTER VI.

a SABEL wu to spend this Xmu with the Mornin noy Who,
with the exception of Harry, were to return to 5nurope in

Me ruary. It wu very rongh weather, and Isabel had mneh
such a journey as that to Elm Grove, and was in a very similar[0 condition to what she had been on that occasion. On her arrival.w at Eastwood, Ada embracing her exclaimed Il Oh 1 here yon are at
lut iby own darling Isabel, I have been watching for you all day,

Nd papa was sadly afraid of accidents -this stormy weather, and BÔb
th kept bringing such drèadful accounts of trains beincr snowed up,

that he nearly frightened me to death. Papa hm been to the

IY depot--three times, and Harry twice, and misud you after all.
But do com--è--ý,and warm, yourself deares4 for you seem. half

th frozen," she continued as she hurried Isabel into the- cosy little
breakfast-room, where the bright fire was indeed a pleasant sight
on such a bitterly cold day.

We met with several disagreeable stoppages, but nothing
woree Yi replied Isabel, her teeth chattering with cold. Il I amte sadly chilled with this pi*erc*ng wind, Oh! this is nice " she added

going to the fire, and it is so very pleasant to be at 1 Eastwood
ýry onS more.

Why here is Isabel I declare cried the impulsive Lue as
[Y- 8he.bounded into the room, Il how delightfid, you win help, me to,ea arz=ge the gim-crac1m on the Xm tree, won't you my pet," Èaid

the merry girl as she threw her arms tound ber friend, and hugged
he, lier unmerciffle.

ne ý Il To be sure I will, when I recover the use of =ytb returned Isabel laughin,",.

W4 I dén't want you to eme now, for if 1 m a hUte mad.
cap M papa 8q8ý 19M Dot quite no U tà,34" Liley

Amwered, outing hera& upm au ottoman. Ilère 1 am your
humble servaut to commaud viut ordSs for yeur dave7 mom
Mble IaW d Àioaster. You have but to q«k and I cbey.1 y

t

1
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'l Do be sensible Lucy and let mamwa know that Isabel bas
come,» said Ada reprovingly.

1 90) 1ý answered Lucy with mock gravity, Il to usher my
illustrious mother to the presence of the noble Isabel of Leicester."

Oh 1 Lucy, just the same nonsensical," laughed Isabel.
Alasý I fear Ïhat, it will be thesame to, the end of the chapter,"

.sighed the incorrigible Lucy as she left the room. She som
returned bnng*ng the other members of the family with her, and

Isabel received a very warm. welcome. She could not help shed-
ding tears of happiness and gratitude, when Mrs. Mornington

embracing her said, Il ever look upon this as your home dear
child, whenever you like to come you will always find us glad to,
sS you," and Mr. Mornington added in his kindly tone Il yesyes,

always remember Isabel my dear, that while I have a roof over
my head, you have still a- home, and kind friends to, welcome you."

On. bcing conducted to her room, she found the test was given
her as of old; it was evident that her altered circumstances made
no difference at Eastwood. t

Rappy days were these which Isabel spent with her dearest
friends. Bob's party went off with great eclat, and the perfect
success of the Xmas trees was owing to Isabel's tasteful arrange-
ment.

The Ashtons arrived on 1ýew Year's Eve, for Ada was to be
married on twelfth day. Lady Ashton was very much surprised

to find how very partial the Morningtons were to Isabel, they
consulted her on all occasions, and her advice was almost invariably ti
taken. This annoyed Lady Ashton extremely, and she often li
succeeded in vezing her, and making her feel very uncomfortable.But Lady A shton's disag viogreeable beha Î* ur did not annoy Isabel hso, much as at Ashton Park. Here among her best friends, she
could even think of herself as a governm without experiencing
the same degree of mortification as fori:àerly, but she was still very b
sensitive upon that point.

Lady Ashton had noticed that her nephew, The Ilonorable fl
Arthui Barriton vu very attentive to Mi Leicester, this

raiaed her ire, and she wu determined to, prevent it-ehe resolved
to put à stop to itý so meing him seated next LmW at dinner, ate tiasked lm wAow the table fww her little papils were when she Wt
thém3j iSd' if Mm Arlington hâd gmnted exim holidays, sa üe

could scucely get back by the end of the usual Xmas vacation.".
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Isabel grew scarlet as she replied Il that they were quite well
when she left them, and that she did not return until the first of

y February."
Lady A sb n was gratified to see that she was mcomful 80 far.

Isabel wu no longer the same attentive listener to aU Arthurs;
stories of marvellous adventures, (for she vas both hurt and

anM, as the question was evidently intended to annoy-for as
D Emily had come to Eastwood with the Ashtons, Lady Ashton had
d later intelligence from Elm Grove than she could possibly give)

and Arthur finding her pre-occupied, transferred his attention to,
Mabel &insley, so that Isabel was left to the mercy of a queer old

r gentleman who sat next her on the other side, who, was exceedingly
deaf, and stuttered dreadfully. Nor did Lady Ashton's evident

satisfaction tend to make her feel more at ease, so that she was
heartily glad when this to her most tedious dinner vas over.
But she had a worse attack to endure, for when the ladies reached
the drawing-room, Lady Ashton said in the most annoying tone,

e Il 1 should not have mentioned your pupils if 1 had had any idea
that you would have been so painfully affected by my doing so, at

t the same time rest assured my dear Miss Leicester-."

t Pray don't mention it Lady Ashton," replied Isabel coldly,
any apologgy is quite unnecessary."

Il «You mistake my meanînc; Miss, Leicester," replied Lady
Ashton stiffly, Il I am not avare of having anything to apologize
'for, she added with a contemptuous little laugh, Il I vas about to,

say she continued, Il that the sooner you overcome this feeling
the better. You ought not to be ashamed of earning an honest
living'-. ý ý

1 'Nor am I ashamed of it," replied Isabel with digomity, Il at
least 1 hope not."

I am glad that you quaiify your denial, as your crimson cheeks
both now and during dinner are ample proof that 1 am right.
.But (as I was about to say, when you interrupted me so ruÊe1j)

from my observations, I thought it high time that Mr. Barrington
should be reminded of your position, as I know that his father

would never allow him to marry a governess, of course it is no
diggrace to be a governess, still, it is not from that ël&" of persons

that Arthur éýou1d choose a wife."'
l'in afiraid that you have taken unnecesury troublé, Ia4ýr
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Ashton) IY returned Isabel, Il I am convineed that my position is of
no consequenee to Mr. Barriington, any more than his is to me.
I mure you that you have made a great mistake."

It ia nonmnse for a girl in your circumstances to pretend such
indiffereDCeý I am not deceived, I lSow that, you would be only too

gW to make such a match, and he is juà foolish enough to take
a fancy to a pretty face. But I warn you not to encourage him,
as it will only end in misery to you both, as Lord Barrihaton
would never confflut."

Really, Lady Ashton, I do not know what right you have' to
nsult me in this manner, I cannot permit it," said 'Isabel, and
then with dignified composure she crossed the room to Ada, who

was scarcely less annoyed than herself, at Lady Ashton's unpro-
vêked attack. t

This little scene had afforded no little amusement to the party C
generally, tho'all, agreed that it was too bad of Lady Ashton, and 3

very Ï11--natured. t

Lady Ashton, however, had miscalculated the effect of the
course she had p-ùrsued,,fbr Arthur Barrington was -annoyed at

her interference, and being really good-natured he was even more
than evér attentive to Isabel, and endeavored as much as possible

Eto atone for his aunt's disagreeable bebaviour, while Isabel (being
convinced that Lady Ashton had nothing to warrant her conjecture,
but her own sumiffl,) made no alteration in her manners. She
found him a very agreeable companion, and imaffined that he too
found her socliety pleasant, as indeed he did, beautiful, accomplished,
and good-natured, how could she be otherwi-se than attractive. 1
But Lady Ashton's chagrin knew no bounds, and she told Isabel 1

that she shouk certainly let Mrs. Arling-ton know how very unfit
a person she was to have the care of her daughters., She had
always been surprised at her havingr such a very younop person,
but she had heard that it was out of charity, but there was such
a thing as can-yincr that much abused virtue too faré

Stooping lower over her taifing, Isabel only szailed at the harm- 1
ka threat, for whatever ber failinp t be, Mrs. Arlington wu

mt ever rudy te believe evil of any om, and addom did so wWiout 1
d» came. Moreever, she wu not &aüy infuenS& by p&ers, t
and her dec=**ons were usually just But the hot blood suffkSd f
her cheeks as Lady Ashton concluded. Fortunately Luey

entere the room, aï then her ladyship was or appeared to be
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of deeply engragred with her book, as having before been worsted in a
ne. combat of sharp speeches with that younc, lady, she by no means

wished for a renewal of hostilities. 0

£h Isabel was invariably made low spirited by one of Lady Ashton's
»0 ill-natured attacks, especially so, to-day, as the insulta she bad
'ke received were partieularly painful, bdng both unfeeling andZDMY uncalled. for. however, upon retiring to her own room, at night,Oon she found upon the dressing table a letter, the contenta of which

own dispSmd all gloomy thoughts, and Lady Ashton's rudeness
to was quite forgPotten.

nd Louis, her own dear Louis, wrote t1làt, he would retum in the
ho early spring. My unele he said, has or is about to, purchase for
ro- me a practice in H- ý so that I trust dearest, the period of your

tewhincr will not be of long duration, as there will then be no
ty cause to delay our union. 1 already in perspective, sSm to see

nd you my own dearest, presiding over my bright fireside in Il
the joy of my beart, and the good angel of my home.

1e I trust that you have made no arrangement with Mrs. Arlington
at but such as eau easily terminate upon a short notice. I would

not advise your takincy any steps at present, as my unele (loes not
ble say positively that the purchase is absolutely made. But at &U

events ou may depend upon seeing me in the early spring, as I
re, have his orders to return.
lhe The darkest hour is just before dawn. She had beý so trulyboo wretched an hour ago, and now bow radiantly happy she was,

dy Ah, with what sweet visions of a bright unelouded future did she
re. fall asleep, to dream of her loved one far away, soon to be distant
)el no longer,. 1
[fit When Isabel descended to the breakfast-room next morning, shead looked so bright and happy, that Lady Ashton could account for)n, it in no other way thau that Arthur had proposed, and that shech had accepted him, so she taxed him with it aocordingly. Arthur

was exoessively amused, and so, archly evaded giving a directCM- anwer, thât ahe beeme the more Snvinced of the truth of her
ru own surmises, and grew an wrathy that Arthur fkring that in

Qt ]wz ancr she might annov Mi Leicester, at length amured her
r84 t6t she need be under no appréhension, as nothing was fixther
ed froin his thoughts.
ley
be
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CHAPTER VII.

44 11, Isabe.1, mama says I May Stay Until the fint, and then
we eau return toffether won't that be charming," said

Emily, as -she came into Isa t5l's room on the following day, holding
an open letter in her hand. You cant think how glad I am to
escape the escort of that tiresome Lady Ashton."

I certainly should not imagine that she would make a verypleosant, travelling companion," returned Isabel, laughing. Don't
'FI mention it pray," exclaimed Emily, Il you have no idea, what I

endured cominz down. Poor Charles be must have been almoist
worried to death, she is such a horrid tease and the old gentleman
too is an awful fidget. I think Arthur Barrington, knew what he

was about, when he refused to be of our party, and went on by
express. Talking of Lady Ashton, how abominably she beha-ves
to, you. I was saying soi to Harry the o er day, and he really

seemed quite hurt about it. He said that he saw what she was atthe other day ait dinner, and was very much annoyed. Then I told bhim that was nothing to, what took place afterwards, aifd related
what she said to, you. in the drawing room."

Ohy Emily, how could you," exclaimed Isabel.
Ah nw don't be cross with me, Isabel, darling. I really1, couldn't resist, it was so isupremely absurd. Do you know, that

thait little goose, Ada, cried her eyes out about it that night, and pthen in aSaln next mori:iincr." Il I know that Ada was very much,
hurt ait Lady Ashton's rudeness," replied Lubel.

Vm sure that I was as ango-ry and annoyed m any of
them, but for the life of me I eant help laugbing whenever I
think of it. But confeu now, Isabel, are you not deoperately in tî
love with Arthur Barrington---Sme tell the truth."

fîWell, the truth is, no, Most decidedly not," Isabel answured, týlaughing.
Ah, now, I'm quite disappointed, for I had made up My mina lî

to that match) if only to -aggravate Lady Ashton. She hm ne14,
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influence in that quarter, as anyone may see; and he is so decidedly

What nonsense you talk ý Em2ilyp y

It is not nonsense. I assure you that I mean what I say.aAh, my dear, you had better consider the matter. Second tho hta,0 ug M.you know, are sometimes best. He is a very nice fellow, an
ffien father is immensely rich. You can have him if you élioosè: I

said am sharp enougrh to, see that."
fing . Il But then you see 1 don't choose," returned Isabel, muchn to amused. Besides, I think that you are quite mistaken."

very ci Oh, you silly Isabel, how can you be so, proyokingly stupid?
ýon't ýy the bye, what a little namby-pamby thing that Mabel Ainsley
M I is. 'What Lucy eau see in her to like,- passes my comprehension."

nost Il I presume it must be because Lucy is so, different,'and then
Mau Mabel is so pliant, which no doubt suits, -as Lucy is fond of
1 he taking the lead."

L by They say that likes go by contraries; but as faJr as my obser-aves vations go, it is seldom the case observed Emily.
y

is at A similarity of tastes and ideas is usually more attractive;
told, but then, 1 novelty's charming,' you -know," respýmded Isabel.

ated do wish that we could7 get up a fancy ball-a te
masquerade ou know. I was speakinc, to, Ada and Lucy about) y Z5

it last night. I said that I would be nigrht, and Lucy thou,crht jou
.all y
, 1 y ought to, be morning.'

that Il I hépe they will give up the idea, as I really could not take,
and part in it," interrupted Isabel.

eh Il Why not-what harm could there be ? What makes you so,

Of fastidious, Isabel ? "

i Il It is not that, dear Emily; " but I havevery painful assSia-
tions connected with a private masquerade, the only one that I
evèr went to. That night poor papa received the sad news of hia
failure; and in the midst of that gay scene, I received a mimmons
to rèturn, as my papa was alarmipgly ill, and warcely expected,
to live through the night. - He inever recovered, though he
ling..,,,,, some weeks àfterivards. Can you wonder then, deara%ily, that even the idea of such a thing- is painful in the
atr
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Il I'm very sorry that 1 propSed it," returned Emily, much
concerned. Il I will tell Ada what you say, and we will get up

some other amusement: so don't think a»y more about it, dear;
and giving Isabel a hasty kiss, she left her.

The sixth wu a bright, cloudless d-ajý--the dazzling whiteness
of the frozen snow, and the deep blue of the sky, forming a beauti-
ful contrast. The weather was cold, nôt inten&e1y so, and the

trees looked splendid, as their ice-cevered boues glistened and
sparkled in the sunlight; and the merry jingle of the sleigh-bells
wu quite enlivening. The wedéling was quite a grand affair,
and paased. off with great ociat.

Charles and Ada were to travel, for three weeks, and then jom*
the Aehtons and Moraingtons at Boston, and proceed, to the old
-Co toinnther. 1

The Aàtons Idt Bastwood shortly after the wedding, to prepare
for a long absence from the Park ' ; and from, the time of Lady

Ashton's departure, Isabel's visit was one of uninterrapted enjoy-
ment. She became so cheerful and animated, that Emily declared
they positively wouldn't know her aggun at Elm Grove.

Harry was to remain at W- , to, read up for the mination.
Re had tried, very hard to, prevailuponbis father to let him. enter
Mr. Arlington's office, as in that way he could get on much better,
he gaidi àm he would. see a great deal of law business, and he could
tuily read u-p in the evenipp. ý

But his father only laughed. Love-making would'play the
dickens with the btudies. You would be poring over your book,

-WÎthout knowing that it was upside down. No, no. After you
have « passed,' you shall travel for a year; and then I believe that
1 shall be able to get you a parinership in e-with my old
school-fellow, Harding, who is a very clever lawyer, and itÀnds
very hicgh in his profession."

" But will you allow me sufficient to, enable me to, marry and
take iny wife with me ? " asked Ran-y.

" lUpon my word ! that is a modest request, " replied his father.
Rarry laueed.

"I Wk.en 1 wu Young, Young men, expected to make their way
in the world, a litûe before they talked of man7ing," coùdnued
Mr. Mornington; but you ask me as coolly as possible to 9M 7S
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ich enough to enable you and your wife to travel, before you go intoup business at aU, which I think is pretty bramy. I wonder whatmy father would have thought if I had made such a request. 1honestly belkve he would have thrashed me. But as I said, things
iess are différent now-a-day&" Ilarry grew very red during this

iti- harangue, but wisely kept silent.
the Now, l'Il tell you wbat my father did. Re called me inté hisSd stady one mornmg,, Ilow old are you P he uked. Fifteen)ells sir,' I replied proudly. Old enough to be better,' he reteRteýd.

WeH, sir, as you are fifteen, 1 emider that you are old enoughto earn your own living. I have procured you a situation in awholesale grocery, where jou wiR get a hundred dollars a year.oin Now, as you will 'be away from home (for the firm, is in Washineold ton), I will pay youýr board for the first year. After that, youwill get a rise in your salary; and from that time, you will havetre to depend upon your own exertions, as I shall not help you anyàd'y more. If you are honest and steady, you get on. Bat if ou1 ýoy- will get into scrapes, don't expect me to help you out." il ?'es,red sir, ýY resumed Mr. Mornington, Il that was the way I began theworld; and by the time 1 was twènty-three (your age, Ilarry),> I had acquired a good position in the firm, and a promise of aLon. future partnership. What do you think of that ?iter
ter, I think thateif you had started me in the same manner, whenuld I wu fifteen, that I phould have done the mme," replied EâM,

with spirit

the Then you think that you cant be blamed justly ?
ýok) No, sir, il returned Harry, respectfully.

you Well ý I suppose that it has been all my own doing," resumedbat Mr. Mornington. Il But seriously, Harry, do you wish to. giveOld up law and become one of the firm ? Speak out, boy, there is noýnd8 good in taking up a thina, if you have no heart for it."ZD
and «You mistake me altogether," interposed Harry, hastily. I

have not the least wish to give up the law." 1
«I So let it be then. And I agree to your request-provided

that you 1 pass ' within a year-"

gay Il AU right--thanks," returned Harry, thinkinc; that he had
nea made a capital arrangement,
yS I suppose," added his father, fi that you will have to take the

girls to Elm Grove."
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Unless it interfeiles with the bareain," Ham began-

Ila, ha! " laugbed. Mr. Mornin in. You will make a good
lawyer yet, I believe."

I hope so," responded Harry, lighting his cigar.

On the first of February, they all set out for Boston, according
to the previous arrangement. On their arrival in that city, they
fouad that Charles and Ada bad been there some days. Charles
had received a telegram, saying that the elder Ashtoms would only
get there an hour or so before the steamer Idt.

The girls were delighted at this intelligence, as now thére was
nothing to mar the happinew of the party during- the few days
that they would spend together. Ada and Isabel were inseparable,

and it wu astonishing how much Lucy and Emi'l had to say.
Charles and Harry discussed their future plans. Mr. Mornington

had a great many people to sS, and a great deal of business to
attend to so that he was closely occupied, and had scarcely a word
for any one durîng meals which was the only time he was with
them.- And Mn. Mornington's happiness seemed to consist in
seeing the young people enj oy themselves.

After the arrival. of Sir John and Lady Ashton, with Miss
Crosse and Louisa, they all went on board the steamer ; and when

they had seen them comfortably settled, Emily, Harry and Isabel,
returned to the hotel and the next moraing continued thelir journeyy 

'hàt E[arryto Elm. Grove, where -Mr. Morniington had stipulated t
should stay no more than three week&-or it would interfere with
the bargain.
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tg CHAPTER VIII.,
' >Y

HE Arlingtons had a grand 611 in honor of Mise Arlington'a
[y twenty-firBt birthday, which Rose nid wasn't fair, as

Everard didn't have one on. bis. Mrs. Arlington, always cele-
as brated for the taste and elegance displayed at her parties, lm
Ys almost surpassed all former occasions in the magnificent arrange-
,e, ment of everythiug.
y- Isabel wore a plain white dress, and jet omaments. A.single
)n flower adorned her hair; and the usual, rather sad expression of

to, her countenance, was exchanged for one of greater animation.
rd The excitement of the occasion had given an unwontéd glow to
th her cheeks. She did, indeedý look lovely, as she stood engaged in
in fively conversation with Emily, while they were waiting in the

drawinc-room to receive the guests ; and so Everard thought, who
ýss stood talking with his father, while his eyes rested admiringly

upon Isabel's sweet face.
After the greater part of the guests had arrived, and the dancingC

y fairly commenced, Isabel, who had been waltzing, returned to the
awincl-roome She was scarcely seated, when, to her utter

h
h amazement, she saw Louis Taschereau enter. Oh, how her heaTt

throbbed at the unexpected meeting! Ilere was Louis, ber own
Louis, actually in the room. It was annoying, that after being

parted so long, they should first meet in a crowded ball-room.
Never mind ; she was only too glad to have him theire. Re looked

so well, so brîght and happy, as he made bis way througrh the
crowd, with ý the proud bearino, and haughty mien in which sheP

delighted. How long would it be before he reached her?-Oh,^
that the room, were smaller, or that she had been nmer the door.
It seemed an age while he was shaking, hands with Mm ArlingtQn.
But who, is that pretty girl on his arm ? Could it be his cousiny g down theMarie ? Re hm taken her to, a seat and is omovm
room. The hot blood rushed to her cheeks. Someone asked, her

to dance. Il Oh, not yet," she replied, scarcely «heeding who it
was that asked her. Louis sees her, and is coming towards ber.

4
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How ber heart bounded, ber joy and happiness was so great. She
hid ber glowing face behind ber fan, to conceal her confusion.
Another moment and he was by ber side, greeting ber cordially.
Oh Louis and she smiled upon him, 0 so sweetly. You

did not expect to see me to-night," he said, looking very contented
and triumphant. But there was something in the expression of
bis, fue which she did not like-something that seemed to, freeze
up all the wa*rmtli of ber feelings in an instant. Was it that

he thought she wu too, ready to show what she felt, with so many
preunt who might observe any unusual degree of pleasure on 'ber

part. Oh, surely not, for she had been so careful-as careful as
it was in human nature to be.

Was that your cousin," she asked, that you brqught with
you ?

No! that--is--my wifé-" he said, with a look of triumph.
Your wife 1 Why, what do you mean ? she inquired,

he was jesting.
Just * what I say, he replied. Then, with insufferable

insolence, he hissed in ber ear, Il Louis Taschereau never forgives."
Indeed-," she answered, assuming-an air of indifference that

surprised even herself ; for she had felt the hot, indignant blood,
coursing through ber veins.

Really," he said, with cool e&ontery, Il that assumption of
indifference is sublime. But I am not deceived," he continued,

with a scornful laug'h; Il my revenge is most complete, my plans
have been entirely suecessful," and making ber a low,. bow, he
retired. And Isabel was left -to ber own thoughts. But this

would not do; she must not-dare not-think; she must have
excitement, until she could be quite alone. Fortunately, Harry
now claimed ber as his partner. Oh, Harry," she said, Il 1 amlyBo tired of sitting here.

Wh ý I asked you for the lut dance, and j= wouldû come,"
eURaM, laughing.
I didn't think it would have lasted so long," she retÜrned.
Do you know th" Louis is here ? he inquired.

Don't you thkk his wife pretty ?
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She il Very.ly
on. Harry knew that Louis had always been a favorite with Isabel$Ily. but the remotest idea of the real state of the case'*never for aCou moment occured to him.ted
. Of When the dance was over, they went out on the glaàs extension
eu room. Presently Ilarry said abruptly:

,hat cg Isabel, -I really thought that you would have been Mrs.
er Taschereau."

U Ilarry 1 1 ' 1
I did, indeed."

îth Harry, don't," she said imploringly.

Just then Evera.rd and Emily came in, and at the next dance
Ph- they exchanged partners. As they passed under the hall lamp,

Everard remarked the extreme palor of her countenance. Il You
are ill, Miss Leicester," he said. You should not have retnained

le so long in that cold place. Let me get you a glàsa of wine."
Oh no, thanks. I shall soon get warm with dancing."'
I don't thînk that you should attempt this galop. You look

too ill; indeed you do."
11 1 intend to dance it, Mr. Arlington ; but if you do not wish

Of too) I can have another partner. " Everard looked so sad -and

ed) reproachfhl as she said this, that she felt s9rry for the hasty words.
She knew they had been harsh, and he had said nothing but what

he was kind-w-nothing to deserve anything so, severe. But then she
dare not sit during a singgle dance; she could not, would not, rest
a moment. She was making a gmat effort to 1 keep up,' and ite ZD
was only by a continual struggle that slie could succeed. How-

am ever, Everard had no more cause for uneasiness on account of her
looking iU, as they had scarcely entered the ball-room. beMre her

brilliant color had returned. Isabel was decidedly the belle of
e,11 the evening; and for this, Grace Arlington never forgave her.

Everard saw that Isabel's gaiety was assumed, andhe would have
given much to know the cause. Harry was not so keen an

observer, and ouly thought how much she was enjoying herself,
and how much he had been mistaken in thin that she cared

any a o- about Uuis.
Oh e weary, weary length of that dreadfu"l evening- Isabel

thonght that it -would never end. But she kept up splendidly.
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Once she ulexpectedly found Louis her vigla,,vis-then came the
master-piece of the evening. She looked suýerb, as with graceful

dignity she glidèd through the quadrille. . She avoided touching
his hand, except when it was inevitable; 'but she did it so natu-

rally, that to others it did not appear premeditated. He spoke toý
her, but she passed on as though sbÉ did not hear. Once again,
before the dance was énded, he ventured to address her; but she
replied with grave dignliy, 1 We must meet as strangers : hence-
forth I shall not know "u, Dr. Taschereau."

Louïs foamed with rage at the cool contempt conveyed in these
words. Ile ground his teeth, and swore to be reveno,ed. At last

the guests all departedý-and Har'ry tôo had taken leave (for as this-
was his last day at Elm Grove, he was goinop by the three o'clock

train to keep his promise, for Harry was very strict, and would
.not have remained anothèr day on any pretext): Then Isabel had.

to listen to the praises bestowed on her by all the Arlington family,
who complimented her upon the sensation she had made, and to.

force herself to join in an animated conversation regarding the
events of the evening; so, that she was truly glad when Mr.

Arlington dismissed the 1 conclave,' sayiDg that they could discuss
the party next day.

When Isabel grained her own room, and sat down to think of
her trouble, she began to realize the full extent of her misery.

She hadscarcely kùown 'till now, how much his love had supported
her through all her trials; or how the thought of one day being

his, bad softened the ilfs she had b-een called upon to endure since,
her father's death. Now she must think of him no more-he was
bers *no lciinger. But worse than this, was the pain and grief of'

knowing that he was unworthy of the love and admiration that
she had bestowed upon him. She knew that he was proud,
passionate and exacting, yet she IO-Ved, him ; for these very

characteristics, mingled as they were with more endearing
qualities, had a peculiar charm, for her. How happy she had been

to féel that he loved ber; and oh!,the pain, the agony, of knowing
that he did so nô longer. Why, why had he written that letter ?
Oh it was èruel,. çruel. ýe4.Aud then - to think that--it had all been
planned, premeditated, witâ the express design of maldkg her suffer
more aeiitely,,,-,was bitter in-the èxtreme. To lose his love was,

misery ; Mt 'to know th4t he was àece»tful, Cruel- an' à -ré vèiîýaêw_
was agony «beyond éndurance. She did not weep:- her oTief was
too stony for tearc. ý11-Oh, Louis, Louis," she imoaned in hýr
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agpony, Il what have I done, to deserve such cruel treatment ? "
She leaned ber head upon her arm, and pressed ber hand upon

ber throbbincr temples, foi the tumult of ber thoughts became
intolerable. She pictured to herself Louis, as shè loved to, see

him; old scenes rçcurred to ber mind, and the days when she had
been so happy in his love-nor had a wish beyond. Even this

very night, how inexpressibly happy had it made ber to see him
in the room. And oh, to have all her dreams of happiness crushed
in a moment. Aggain she thought how different it might ha, e

been had he been faithful, and true ; but he was false--he -did not
love ber, and what had she to live fc;r now ? A sense of oppres-
sion, which, almost amounted to suffocation, distressied ber, until
at length a fearful sensation of choking forced her tD rise to gret
some water; but ere she could do so, a crimson stream flowed

from her mouth, doýM' ber white dress, and she fell upon the floor.
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CHAPTER IX.

HE daylight was streaming in at the window when Emily
awoke, and lay thinking of the party, and rejoicing in her ai

kind little heart that Isabel had been sohappy, and had enjoyed, tl
herself so much. T hen she siglied as she thought Harry was gone, ti
'but smiled again at the bright prospect she had in view, for Harry a,,,
had imparted. to her the nice arrangement that he had made with St
his father, and she did so, love the idea of travelling for a year. tc
Then again she heaved a httle sigh, and hoped'he would not over- tc
work himself ; but there was no cause for uneasiness on that score, ilo

for Harry was too much accustomed to ta-e thingrs easy, and too ai
wise to work himself to death : and Emmy was content to believe r

this. a
i

But she was that sociable disposition, that she could not halfenjoy anything unless she could get sonie one to sympathise with i
her. She did so long to tell her news. Late as was the hour ra

when the party broke up, she wanted to tell Isabel; but Isabel in
had refused their accustomed chat saying that it was too late, and ai

that Mrs. Arlington would be vexed. th
Then she * ondered if Isabel wa:s awake sbe did so lonc, to tell nc

y Zn hiher about the year's travelling. She thought she would go andC 80see. So she got up very quietly, partially dressed, and then threw
on her dressino, gown, and ran up to Isabel's room; but finding P
the door locked, she rattled the handle slightly, and called through
the ÏkelÈole, Il Isabel! Isabel! are you awake ? open the door." 8
Then as she drew back something attracted her sight, and impelled.
her to, apply her eye to the said key-hole. She did so ; and
horrified beyond description at what she beheld, she shrieked aloud, twith terror. Her frantie cries brought her father, mother, Everard
and several of the servants, to the rescue.

Open tbe door ! oh, open the door was all that she couli
say, wringing her hand5 in anguish, and pointinc; to it.

cc Speak, child,'e said her father, 14 what is the matter
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But she only cried more wildly, Il open the door! open the
door! " without attempting to explain. But Everard, with his
firm, quiet manner, and. reassurimp tone, calmed her almost
imtantly.

Mrs. Arlington did as Emily had done before her. There is
somethiiao, wronc, " she exclaimed we must get the door open."

The united effýrts of Everard and bis father forced the door,
and a more distressing sight can scarcely be imagined than that

they beheld. Stretched on the floor lay Isabel, in herball dress,
the blood pouriuir from her mouth in a crimson stream. As soon
as Everard saw this, he waited for no more, but hastened to the
stable, and was soon on the road, dashing at a reck-less Pace,
towards Dr. Heathfield's. Mrs. Arlington quietly desired Norris

to remove the children, who, alarmed b ' y Emily's cries, had crowded-
into the room , alODg with the servants. Eniily also was dismissed ;
and orderincim two of the servants to remain she told the rest to
retire, and to, send Norris ba,.k again. She then turned her
attention to, the sufferino, girl, whose face wore an ex-pression of
ineffable açrony ; but she was at a loss how to, proceed, not knowinçr
what ought to be done, and fearing that she might do harm, by
injudicious treatment. In less time than could have been imary-

ined, Everard returned with the doctor, who had great difficulty
in stopping the bleedincy. She had broken a blood vessel he said
and was in a very dangerous state. He ordered perfect quiet, as
the least excitement would cause a return of the bleeding and then
nothino, could save her. He questioned very sharply as to what
had happened, and gave as bis opinion tbat ithad been caused by

some creat, shock and violent emotion struggled with aud sup-
pressed, by undue excitement.

Mrs. Arlington repudiated the notion, and protested against
such an assumptioný saying Il that Miss Leicester appeared quite
well when she retired to, rest."

C& These things do not happen without cause, raadam," returned
the doctor; Il therefore in all probability somethincy hais à9ccurred
of which you know nothiD

Il 1 am convinced that you are mistaken, Dr. -Ueathfield; but I
will take care that your orders are strictly attended to. No one

but myself and Norris éball be allowed in the room. You have
no doubt of her ultimate recovery, 1 trust," shé added.
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I coulda't pretend to give an opinion at present; I can only
tell you that she is in a most precarious state," he replied gravely.

Everything depends upon the prevention of the hemorrhage, a
return of which, would be certain death. At the same time, that

is not all that we have to fear."

For a lonop time Isabel hovered between life and death scarcely
consclous of what was passinig around her. Day after day the
children would linger on the stairs, whenever the doctor came to
hear his account of Miss Leicester. But he only shook his head,
and said Il he could not have them there. Their governess was

very ill, and they must be very crood children." Then they would
return to the school-room and spend, as best they mi,,crht, these
joyleýo holidays.

At last the lonced for answer came She was certainly better,"
and they were delighted beyond measure ; but their j oy was cou-
siderably damped, when he told them, that they eould not be per-
mitted to, see her for some time yet.

Isabel's recovery was very slow, thoucrh every care and attention
was béâtowed upon her, and each vied with the other in showind
kindness to, the orphan girl. Still Isabel felt lier lonely, dependent
condition, acutely. Life seemed a dreary, cheerless existence;
and she experienced a sbrinking from. the future which, seemed to

be before her, which was at times almost insupportable. She
loDged to be at rest. The prostration and langour, both mental

and bodily, that accompanied this depression, was so great as to
seriously retard her recovery, and almost baffied the doctor's skill,

She would lie for hours without speaking or moving, apparently
asleep, but only in a sort of wakino, dream. She took no interest
in anythino- and appeared quite incapable of making any effort

to overcome this apathy. Emily tried her best to amuse her
but after taking pains - to relate everything that she thought of
interest that had. occurred Isabel would smile and thank her in
a way that proved èhe had not been listening. Thus week after

week of her convalescence passed, whille, to the doctor's surprise
and disappointment, she made no further progress. After visiting

his patientone afternoon, he requested a few moments' conversation
with Mrs. Arlington. My ilear madam," he said, when that
lad had led the way into the morning-room, Il has Miss Leicester
no fHends, with whom, she could spend a few weeks ? for if she in
allowed to remain in this lethaigie state, she willMevitàbly sink.
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y An entire changge of air and Ecene is absolutely neceEsary. She
0 requires -omethiDg to rouse her in a gentle way, without excite-

a Ment.Yý
t cc She has friends, I believe; but really, I know so little about

them, that any arrangement of that sort is out of the question.

IY All tbose I do know, are at present in Europe," returned 31rs.
Arlinaton. But we are anxious to do everything in our powere

to promote her recovery. If you can suggest anythinçr, I shall be0 ýD
dy most happy to carry out your plans. 1 pro'posed her going to the

sea-side, but she wouldn't hear of iti and said that she hoped she
should not trouble us much longer. I remonstrated, but to no

purpose-she persisted that it was utterly impossible."
That was the very thing 1 was croinc to, suggést," returned the

doctor; Il but I trusted that the proposal would have met with a
better reception. But if you will allow me, 1 think 1 might
persuade her to accompany the children, as if on their account.
Have id our permission to, do so ?

Fu permission to ma-e aily arrangements -that you think0n beneficial doctor replied Mrs. Arlington.
Doctor IE[eathfield went back to his patient. He found hert alone. Il What do you think of makino, a start to the sea-side ?

I think it would do you good." C

e Oh, indeed I could nôt returned Isabel lancruidly. Mrs.
Arlington is very kind, but it is quite impossible."

- Il Don't decide so hastily," replied Dr. Heathfield, taking a seat
by her side.

"A, thing whichis impossible, requires no conslùeration."t dt
rt But 1 am convinced that it is not impassible," he urged, Il and

by obli-ino, others, you will also benefit yourself; it is such a very
Of small thiiig that is -required of you, just to accompany the children

to D- for a few weeks. Indeed I think that you can scarcely
r refuse after all the kindness that you have received during your

long iRness."
9 Il 1 am extremely F-orry to have caused E o much trouble, lut In asssure you that I am not uiagrateful."

at
It don't seem like it when you won't do what little you might

to please," returned the doetor.
Pon't say will not," Dr. Hcathfield.
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Ay but I muist say will not, and excuse me when I add, that
yon greatly mistake your duty to, give way to this apathy, and thus

retard your recovery," he said kindly. I do not seex to fathom
your trouble, but 1 do know that it wa*s excessive mental anguish
that caused you to break a blood-vessel, and I would remind you
that this is not the right way to brood over and nurse your grief,

refusing- to make any effort to do your duty.
I know it is wronc, faltered Isabel with quivering lips, but I

cannot take an interest in anythinrr or find comfort, save in the
thought of early death."

«I But that is from, the morbil Statc of mind induced by weak-
ness.

Isabel shook her head.
"And will pass off as vou get stronger," 'he continued.

I shall never be stron(r acrain," she siid.
Pooh, nonsense, 1 can't have y6u talk in that way, if ýou only

Make an effort and çro with the children to D- I think you
will soon alter your opinion."

IlPlease don't say any more, my head aches dreadfully," pleided
Isabel.

One moment and I have doue he said I fear -that you
forget your position here, the family have behaved to you with the

greatest crenerosity, but still you must be aware that-they would
not continue to keep an invalid governess, and as I understand
that you aiý,e entirely dependant upon your own exertions, you
must see the necessity of tryinor the benefit of sea air, whÈn you
have the opportunity, do not take it unkindly that I have used

such freedom. in pressing this matter, think over it quietly, and
t-cý-morrow let me L-now what answer I am to crive Mrs. Arl'noton."

Then he took his leave, and his'kind heart smote him, for he
heard the smothered sobs of his fair patient.

t
C

a
d
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CHAPTER X.

RS. ARLINGTON never for a moment suspected the w&y
in which Dr. He,-,ttbfield would induce Isabel to accede to

his plans. In justice to ber it must be said, that had she known
it she would if possible bave prevented it. Èut in the end

perhaps it was better for Isabel that she did not, thouggh the
rellections to which his remarks'gave rise, -were extremely painfu1.

It needed not these cruel hints to remind ber of that which. had
searcely ever been absent from, ber thougghts since ber father's

death, and she shed very bitter tears, even after slie retired to rest
she could but weep over ber unhappy lot far into the night, until
at lenggth the bright moonll.o;ht streaming in at the window,
reminded ber of orte above, who doeth all things well, and slie
resolved to try and do ber duty according to His appointment,

however trying she miç,-ht find it, trusting that as ber need wals, so
would strength be çriven.

She saw now why she had not been allowed to, die according to
her wish, even beeause ber work was not yet accomplished. How
willingly and with what pleasure bad the children received what

she had taught them, regarding religion how eagerly had they
listened when she had explained the scriptures; with what different
feelings did they now regard the sabbath as a day of holy rest, and
prayer, and praise, instead of a dày of weariness, dreaded and
hated. Did she not remember how shocked she had been, when
AMY said, that she liked all the days except sundays, and the
others had expressed the same. And oh, how glad and thankfiil
she felt when Amy not long since, one sunday afternoon had
clasped ber arms rouPý ber neck, and exclaimed that she liked
Miss Leicester's sundays very much. All this she had been able
to do tbrouah divine blessing upon ber endeavors to benefit the
Children, and would she leave them. when ber work had only just

begun? No, no, how wrong and selfish hadshe been, if all joy
and happiness had fled, she still had ber work before her-her

duty to perform. With such thoughts as these, ber tears became
less bitter.- Soft tear of quiet resignation followed the bitter
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rebellious ones she had shed so abundantly, and shejesolved by
steady abnegation of self, to forget the past (as much as migght be)
in the business and duties of the present, Then with a prayer for

strength to keep this resolution, and- patience to, wait, and work
until such time as rest should be vouch&tfed her, she fell asleep.

With a severe headache and extremely weak from. the tryino,
night she had past, Isabel waited for the doctor iiext day, though

she hàd determined to give him a favorable answer, she wondered
much how she could go, when she felt almost unable to raise her

hand to her head. She was fe'erish and restless, very anxious
for his arrival, yet dreadinçr it, for it seemed as though she were
about by her own act, to put an end to these quiet days- of rest,
and dreamy reverie, which, she fain would, prolon.g.

However, when Dr. Heathfield came, she managed to return
his greeting with some degree of cheerfulness.

I trust you feel better to-day," he said.

Noy rather worse, the dose you administered was anti-narcotic
I assure you, but I have decided to accede to Mrs. Arlington's

wishes. I will do my utmost for the children, but I fear that will
be very little," and she smiled faintly from. her pillow.

Pooh, nonsense, you are not to teach àt present, we all IL-now
you can't do that," returned the doctor cheerfully, Il what good

would the poor children get if they were cooped up irý a school-
room, all day, time enouoPh for that when tlûey come home aga-ain."
Dr. ][Ieathfield beggan. to fear that the dose had been too strong,
wheu- he felt tbe feverish pulse. You must be very quiet to-
promise me that you will not worry yourse1ý" he said, Il I shall
tell Mrs. Arlincton not to, let the girls tease you."

They never tease me." replied Isabel hastily.

Oh they dont, well that is fortunate," he answered, preparing
:80me mysterious compound that he had takea from his pocket,

now if you take this " hé continued, presenting the mixture,
and then take a nice little sleep, you will feel much better by the

afternoon, and then if Miss Emily would read to, you; it wPuld be
-better than talking."

Vm aftaid your patient is not so, well to-day doctor," 4d
Mrs. Arlinen comincr in,. Il she seems feverish this mormncr.
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d by Oh she has been tormenting herself, thinking that she had te,t be) y
er for teach while at D- , but I think if you keep her quiet, this

feverishness will soon subside and she is goina, with the childrenwork y 0
to D- like a çrood sensible oirl," replied the doctor.ep. C

MOI am-Yery glad that you have come te that decision Isabel, as
t> I should net think of sending the children without you," (no moreough 

'nshe would) said Mrs. Arlington keeping up the farce that she wasered y 0
her the obliged party. Emily and Norris- go with you, se that you

have no cause for anxiet dear she added laying her cool handious yy y Zn
were upon Isabel's hot forehead.

Testy Is yonr head very bad," inquired the doctor, pulling down
the, blind. Then as Dabel assented, he went on, ç' if you were te
send the quiet one, (Alice 1 think you call her) te bathe herturn temples with a little lotion it would be as well.ýy

1 1 think it sÉould be Norris, 1 don't like te trust the children,"
Mrs. Arlington began.

cotic
nis -Yeu may trust Alice,ý' interrupted Isabel.

will Very well," returned Mrs. A rJing-ton smiling, Il then Alice it
8hall be.

ow Within a wéek everythincr was arrancred for their departure,
good Zn in

hool- Everard was te escort them to D- and see them comfortably
and then proceed, to, H- Collecre. The morninom theysettled, n ýz

ong, were te start, Isabel joined them at the early school-room, breakfast.

4yy This was the first time that Everard had seen her since her illness,

shall and he was inexpressibly shocked at her appearance, and remon-
stTated with his mother, sayince, that 31iss Leicester was not in a
fit statie te travel.

My dear Everard, I am actinfr entirely under the the doctor's
ring orders."

ket, Il Nevéitheless it is cruel," he replied gravely.
y ',.My dear son what can I do, Dr. 1[leathfield Says that it isthe absolutely necessary."d be

weredIt will kill her, tbe is myopinion of the m atter; e ans
wby éhe can scarýély stand, I had no idea she «was se awfù.Uy

weak.'
But what can I do ý11 Persisted Mrs. Arlington.
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Wait until she gets a little strongerl) urgoled Everard.

But the doctor assures me that she will inevitable sink if
allowed to remain in the same low spirited state."

l' Why did you not have ber among the rest, and t1hen probably
she might not have got so low. It is dreadful to see any one 80
fearfully wea-," he added in a toue of grave commiseration.

Il I don't wonder at your being shocked at ber altered appear-
ance, but you should not blame those who have had the care of
ber, yýithout due consideration. I assure you that she bas had

every attention," said Mrs. Arlington reproachfully. -

Il I don't wish to blame any one," returded Everard coloring,
surely not you dear mother. "

1 am glad to, hear it, " she answered, in a somewhat in ured
tone. I was sure tliat it only required a moment's thought to

convince you, that however painful a state Miss Leicester may be
iny it bas been brought about by circumstances over which we
have no control."

Everard looked perseveringly out of the window. And his
mother continued Il it was at her own request that she remained
so secluded. But it must not be, we have listened to ber entreaties
too long already, now others must act for ber in the way they
think best."

Then it is not ber wish to, go," observed Everard.

Certainly not, but the doctor almost insists upon it."

Kill or cure as r take it, " he returned.
I fear that is too near thé truth, unfortunately," replied hip,

mother."
Everard remained silent and Mrs. Airlingaton sàyino, that the

carriage would be round shortly, -quitte& the room. Then he
returned to the school-room, to find Isabel fainting upon the sofa,
and Emily bending over ber in helpless despair, Amy crying, and
Alice emptying the contents of a scent boule over Isabel, and RSe

spillino, the smelling salts almost into ber mouth, in ber anxiety to
cram it to ber noffl. This quaint mode of treatment had the

desired effect, for Isabel with a great sigh opened ber eyes, and
asked what was the matter. Dr. Ileathfield arrived soon after
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this) and ordered Miss Leicester back to hèr room for a few hours
rest, so that they were forced to wait for the ùext train.

1) îf
She ought not to have come down to breakfast," he said, 'l let

bly her have lunch in her own room, and remain there until every-
thing is quite ready, then let her go straight to the carriage after

80 the rest are seated, it must be managed quietly or it cannot be
done." Then he called Everard aside, and cautioned him, ', it is

a hazardous thing to move her at all, and requires very nice
e of management," he said.
had IlIt should not be attempted," returned Everard coldly, Ilshe

is only fit to be in bed.

ng7 The doctor smiled incredulously, keep her there and you
would soon finish her, and she would be only too content to do it."

ed 'IYou are severe Dr. Heathfield," mid Everard stiffly.
to Il Come, Come, Everard don't get auggry, you think me a brute

be no doubt. But if she remains here she will die if she çroes away
we she may recover. Now you have my honest opinion."

Il It seems to me little short of murder, to start her off in this
his state, " returned Everard."

ned Il Upon my word, who is severe now Mr. Everard," retorted the
doctor. I don't attempt to deny that moving her may be fatal, if

AY Zn
not judiciously managed But if carefully and properly done, I

am very sanguine as to, the result.
Il That is a -nice way of getting out of a serape, I must say,"
Oh a very nice way indeed," said Dr. Heathfield lauo,hinop. Il I

will come in again about one," he added addressing Mrs. Arhugton'
cc and if I have time I will co down to the station and see them off yy

hip cc Oh) if you could doctor, it would be such a satisf-action to

the know that you were with them," 3frs. Arlington answered.

he Everard could not'bring himself to, see it in the same fight as
a, the doctor, but as her going seemed inevitable, he "was glad thât he

and wu to have the charge of her. A little before one the doctor
returned, but only to see that all was right. lé, He was so very

to buSyý" he said, I but had no doubt that Mr. Everard would
the manage very wel He could not possibly go down to the station,
and he had to set a man's leg two miles off in quite another direction.

Eyerard's face was a Picture, as the doctor so kindly expressed the
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belief that he would manage very well. Emily was w cSvulaed
with laughter at thè sight, that she was foreed to stuff ber
hmdkerchief into ber mouth to conceal her mirth. ]Everard man-

aged everything so nicely during the journey, tbat Isabel never
knew that he made special alteration on ber account, and bp

ami ted 'ber on all omasions in a nice kindly matter of course
manner, quite like an elder brother, that prevented any embarrass-
ment on ber part. He wa8 also very successful in concealing the
anxiety he felt on her béhalf. Isabel appeared quite worn out the

night they arrived at D-, Norris insisted upon perfect rest and
quiet next day, saying that àhe should join them at tea if Îhe,

seemed sufficiently rested, but Everard rebelled, and made Emily
amuse ber during the morning. Norris submitted without much
funy as he was a great favorite.

Il I know as well as you Master Everard, that she needs to be
kept more cheerful than she bas- been, but after all the worry and
fatigue of the journey, a little quietness is good for ber," Baid
Norris, endeavoring, to justify hersel£

I don't deny that Nlorris, I only obj è0t to ber beincr quite
alone."

And you know sir, that you a1w ayg get your own way,"
replied Norris laughing.

TJsuey," returned Everard, Il but Norris, understand that I S.
wish ber kept quiet."

As if anyone could be quiçý where Miss Em4Y is,",.said-Nor*s.....
reproa"Ily.

I'11 trust Emmy," he answered lauçrhin.r. a

That is more nor I would Mr. Everard," she retu-rned with
the familiarity that old domestics who bave been a long time in a

family often acquim For Norris had been with -Mrs. Arlington ai
ever since she was married, now some twenty-six years. L

After dinner, Everard, Emily and -the children, went out for a
rmble. On theirretnim, Éverard left them near the town, as he

brA to make some mý"irie8 as to the time the train left,'is he was a]to leave next morning, for they had been sô much longer on the
vu than had been anticipated, comýsequent1y his stiy nt D"--

to be eurtailed. fo
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When hé returned to, the cottacgre, hé found Isabel in the old
arm chair in the sittino,-room the others had not yet arrived.

Isabel was looking wretchedly ill, but pronounced herielf much
rested. Everard gave her an animated account of their ramble,

and an excellent description of the.place, but she appeared to take
little interest in eitlier. f

Il Perhaps you would rather 1 didn't talk, hé said, as she leaned
her head wearily upon her band. ý 1

0, 1 don't mind," she replied in a tone -of such utter indiffer-
ence that Everard took a book. He did not read however, but
sat shading his face with his hand, so-aà to'enable him to, contem-
plde the poor worn face and fragile form. of her whom he loved
better than life. He pictured her, as she appeared when waiting
the arrival of the guests on Grace's birthday, and tbe contrast was
painful in the extreme, neither could hé account for the utter
hopelessness depicted on her countenance.

Arçý"u'awarg t4t I leave in the morniiarr,"' hé said, after
some time had èlaeed.

So soon, 1% sheînctuired in surprise.

Yes, by the ea-ily train," he replied.
Then I must not miss this opportunity of thankincyyou, for all

the trouble you have taken, and for all the kindness y.ou have
shown me. IndeBd I am very mireh oblifred to, you."

am on too g144. to. -have, been « o-f- -any- service- -t6 -yèüy... with _ 'iÏethina of the old manner. Will you not..... returued so ZD
writewhen you are able, if only a line, just a liae, I shall be so

anxious to hear.*'
&4 Emily will write," she answered quietly.

,h
Everard, bit his lip, hé was silenced but not satisfied,-an

awkward pause ensued, then the others came in full of glee to find
Lmbel down. P

a The tea was a very cheerful one, and Isabel strove to appear
Înterested, and to join in the général conversation, but the effort

was too mucli for her for wlien she rose to retire for the night, she
all but fainted and alarmed them very much.

When Everard came in"he gittincr-room next morning, hé
fouad a cheerful firé burning (for the mornincy was raw and misty)
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and . breakfast on the table, although it was ouly half-past five
clock, and 'shortly after Emily came, in.

Why Emmy, this is better luck than I expected," exclaimed
Everard in surprise.

Il You didn't think that I would let yoù breakfast alone did
,ou'! returned Emily proceeding to pour out the tea, Il but oh,

Everard, I'm. so sorry that you are going away so soon, I really
am quite afraid to be left alone. with Isabel so, weak, whatever
shall I do if she gets worse."

"As to, beincy alone, why Norris is a hest in herself. Besides,
you must take it for granted that she will soýd get all right. If
there really shoiild be cause you must not hésitate to call in the
doctor, but remember Dr. Heathfield sùid you were not to, do soý
if it could be avoided and Emmy, if there should be anything

serious, mind you telegraph mamma, and if you get very much
alarmed, you know that I could get here in a few hours, and 1
shall iiot mind the trouble, so make yourself easy. But at all

events, I intend to run down in two, or three weeks, just to, see
how you all get on-mind you write often Emmy." This Emmy

promised to do, and bid him. good bye with a brig-ht face.
D- was a pretty little town on the sea-coast, which was

much frequent6d in suramer, but during the winter it was almost
deserted. It was very quiet just now as it was.,so very'early in

the season. The house in which our party had taken up their
abode, was beautifully situated upon some rl*sl*pg ground, about

half a mile from, the beach. On the rïght, as far as eye could
reach, stretched. the broad expanse of deep blue sea, with its ever

varying succession of white sails and gay steamers. To the left
lay verdant meadows, picturesque villas, and sloping -hills, stretch-

inom far into the distance until bounded b a belt of forest, beyond
which the ground rose again, capped by a rugged crag. Belonginý
to the house, were-pretty grounds tastefully laid out, and a nice
shrubbery, also a maze in which the cliildren delighted to, lose
themselves.
After ý the first few days, Isabel mended rapidly, and before long
was able to join the children and Emily in their rambles, and
even got down to, thebeach after the second week, so that Emily

sent charminc accounts of Isabel's prooTess to, her mother and
Everard. 

ZD
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CHAPTER XI.

OOK Louis, what a n1c'e packet has come by exprem, 1 4
wonder what it can be. Oh, open it now dear Louis,"

she added, laying her hand coaxingly upon his shoulder, as he was
about to, pocket the wonderful packet. Il I am dying- with euriosity,to sS what it conWns.

It is only a business affair nothine- to interest you, little
curiosity," he answered playfully.

But she was not so, easily satisfied, for the start of recognition
as he glanced at the writing, had not escapèd his wife's quick eyes.

But I do so w, nt to know what is in it, I felt something bard
like a littlé box, nd. it is such pretty writing," she said.

Perhaps the ruçrs I wrote for," he returned carelessly.
Drugs from a lady, Louis," she said archly.

Oh I forgot, no it cant be the drugs, but it will keep," he
replied, thrustincr it into his pocket. I must teach you not 10

be so eurious Natalie.
Then laughing, she endeavored to, withdraw it from'his pocket,

but he took the little hand in au iron grasp, saying Il don't be silly
Natalie.

Oh Louis, you hurt me," she pouted.
Ididnt intend to, do so he returned loosening his hold, but -Ï 1 

there was a stem, determined look in his face as he did so, which Ïprevented her makincy any further attempts to satisfy her euriosity,
and the large tears welled up into her'eyes as he hastily left the
rooDa.

hat night, after Natalie had retired to rest, Louis stood leanimg
against the chimney-piece, gazing thoughtfülly into the fire. Upon
the table lay the pack-et, he knew well enouggh the moment he saw

it what it èontained the letters and presents that Isabel had
received from himself. Yes tÉere they were, and he would not

4£
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for worlds have Natalie see them. There they were, the letters,
the trinkets but he had expected somethincr more--an ançrry note,
uphraidino, him for bis mean conduct and requesting the return of

her letters. Over this he would have rejoiced, but no, here were
the letters and trinkets without note or Comment, just enclosed in
a blank cover, and this cool contempt annoyed him more than the
bitterest expressions of angry reproach would have done. She had
returned all that he had ever given her, well, what else had he
expected, did he think she would have kept them ? No, of course
not, but then he had not thought. about it, he knew now that bis
revenge had had a-very différent effect to what he bad intended,
she would-cast off all further regard for him, perhaps she hated

him while he trusting to her sweet disposition and deep affection
for himself, had expected that she, unable to overcome her won-
drous love, would pine and grieve over her great, her irreparable
loss. Ah Louis, if this was your object you did not manage the
affair skilf.ully. You also forgot that ly marryinçr another, you
were taking perhaps, the only step that could effectually prevent
the obj ect you had in view, -(fýor this, together with the offensiýe

manner in which it was done, supplied her with a motive which,
aided essentially to enable her to carry out her determination to
stifie all feelings of love towards him, in fact to forget him.) He

now saw the folly of the course he had adopted, she would soon
forget him altogether, perhaps find another more patient and
gentle, who could make her happier than he would have don6,

such thoughts as, thesé were madness-perhaps she might marry
another, no, he clinched hisfist and vowed she should not. Ilow
had bis so, called reýrencPe recoiled upon himself, he had not been
aware how madly he loved her, until she was lost to him forever,
and he almost cursed the filthy lucre that Lad lured him on until
it had been bis ruin. Por what had he gained-he new what he
had lost, the only woman that he had ever loved or could love, but

what had he gained, Dot the satisfaction which. he had expected,
only a few thousand dollars and a pretty childish tittle wife of
whom, he already tired. 1

With an angry exclamation he threw the whole-packet into the
fire and then leanino, his face upon bis hand, before an open book, sat

still and pale through the loDo, long night, until in the gray dawn,
a soft little hand upon bis shoulder, and a warm, kiss upon bis

cheek, aroiised him from bis reverie.
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CHAPTER XII.

HERE was a large rock, about -a mile to, the left of the town
of D-, which was surrounded by numerous small ones.

This place was called the wrecker's reef, and was covered at- high
water, but when the tide was low, Isabel and the others often went
there to get shells. They had to be'eareful to wateh the rise of
the tide as Ioncr before the rock was coveted the retreat was eut
off by the water surrounding the larcrest rock, like an island, this
island çrradually diminishedn, until, when the tide was in it was
several feet under water, this part of the coast was very little

frequented. One afternoon when they had been at Dý-- about
three wee-s or a month havino, obtained the shells they wished for,1 ZD
they sat down on the rocks to rest, Isabel began relating a tale

eshe had lately read, and they were all so much interested, that
they had not observed that the tide was fast comiDg in, nor was it

until the rock was quite surrounded that they did so. The
terrified children clung around Isabel entreatincy her to save th7em,

while Emily scarcely less alarmed, screamed aloud for -help, but
it was not very likely that her cries for assistance would be heard
in that lonely place, and their danger became more imminent, as a

stiff breeze had spruno- up, and the surgre round the reef was
becoming very heavy, and even should they be observed, the
passage from the beach to the reef was so dangerous, that -tnly
a skilful and experienced hand could possibly succeed in rescuing

them from their perilous situation, so that althougU there was a
small boat inoored on the beach it did not afford them. much

consolation. They were constantly drenched with spray, and were
quite aware that the reef would be covered with water ere Ion&

Oh deaxest Isabel, what shaR we do asked Emily, lookinçr
ghastly white, and shakincr like an aspen.

The water will wash us all awayand then we shall all be
drowned," cried little Amy.

And we shall never see papa and mamma any more,' added
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Rose. Alice stood perfectly quiet, (after thé first moment of their
surprise when she had clunçr to Isabel with the rest) her large eyes
fixed upon Isabel with an expression that spoke volumes.

Il 1 fear- there is no escape," said Isabel, in as calm, a tone as she
could command, Il we can only commend ourselves to the care of

our heavenly Father, and patiently await his will. This they
didy and then Isabel endeavored to calm. litttle Amy, who was

crying most piteously, but a shout of joy from. Rose, drew her
attention once more to the shore. Il 1âere is Everard, oh here is

lEverard. cried Rose, clappinom her hands -and dancing with joy,
and sure enough, there was Everard scramblino, down the cliff.
This was Saturday afternoon, and he had come to spend Sunday
with them, but finding they were out he came in search of them,

Norris, fortunately being able to tell him where they had gone.

As the reef was such a short di stance from land, and as a boat
was moored on the beach, the children naturally concluded that

they were now safe. It s ot so however with Isabel, she knew
the dançrerous nature owf ýhis shallow water with innumerable
rocks only just beneath the surface, but still sufficiently eqverecl

to hide them. from, view, whià made it very difficult to take a
boat safely through them, even when the water was smooth, but

how much more so, now that a rough swell was fbaminc; over them.
Indeed it was only by takincy a zig-zag course, that any boat could
be guided in safety through. the labyrinth of rocks. As Everarcl
was quite unacquainted with the perilous nature of the reef, it was
well that Isabel had taken particular notice of the only passage
and its curious windingp, so that they were enabled to direct him,

how to steer, or the boat would assuredly have been knocked -to,
pieces, and they all would inevitably have perished. But fortu-
nately Everard was the crack oar of the college club, and the owner
of the champion medal, and in spite of all difficuliies managed

to make his way to, -the reef.
Isabel had watched the progress of the boat with intense anxiety,

her heart béat fast, for she expected every moment that it would
come to, grief, and she experienced an indescribable sensation of

appréhension when it grated on the rock on which they stood.
Ob, this boat won't hold us all, YY exélaimed Emily in dismay,
J)on"t leâve me," enireated little Amy, Il please don't."
No darling, you shall not be left said Isabel kissinc her and



then lifting her into the boat. Quickly as this was done, Rose
was already in; Isabel insistedupon both Emily and Alice go*ngy
though the boat was by this means very heavily laden-Alice

would have remained with her, but Isabel would not allow it, as
there was every prospect of the reef being entirely covered before
the boat coùld possibly return.

But it seems so mean to leave you here alone." urged Alice.

It will not mend matters, if two are washed off instead of
one, " whispered Isabel, Il go dear Alice while you can."

But it seems so mean," she repeated.
Come Alice," said Everard in a tone that settled the question

at once, 'l every minute is of the greatest importance." It was
agony to him to, leave Isabel, but there was no help for it, the boat
was now loaded down to ' the water's edge. He would gladly have

let Alice remain, had there appeared any chance of retu*iiùbg in
time, for he would have gained several minutes by so doing,_ for if
the boat had been lighter he could have made better time. As it
was he did not dare to risk it, for it seemed like dooming Alice to,
destimetion needlessly. But oh, the horror of leaving Isabel Èhen

perhaps she would be washed away by the fast rising tide before
he could return. This thought had also decided himi to take

Alice, for should Isabel be washed off bc might be able to save her,
'but how could he hope to savé two in such untoward circumstances.

ci Courage Miss Leicester," and îhe boat seemed to, fly t1irough
the water With each vigorous stroke; bis face wore an expression
of intense anxiety as he bent to bis oars. No words passed bis
firmly compressed lips after they left the reef, but bis contracted
browand heavy breathino, revealed how deeply he was suffering.
In au incredibly short time they reached the beach, and Everard
landed them. in a very unceremonies manner, and then started

once more for the rock. Notwithstandino, all the exertion he Èad
undergone, bis face was as pale as death, and the cold damp stood
upon bis brow. There was an air of determination about him. as
he sprang back into the boat, that convinced Emily that he would
,save sabel or perish in the attempt, and from. that day she was

master of his. secret, but like a dear good sister as she was, she
kept it in her kind little heart, though she sometimes built castles
in the air.

Knowincr now the proper course to, take, Everard propelled the

ISABEL LiICIESTER.
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boat with marvellous ra idity, it skimmed over the water li-e an
ocean bird, at least so Le said; yet when he reached the reef,

every part on whieh it was possible to stand was covered with
water, and it was with the greatest difficulty that Isabel contrived
to elino- to a pointed piece of rock which. still remained above
water, nor could she- have done so, much longer, as ber strength.
was fast , ailing. It seemed to Isabel wondrous strange, that she

should feel so anxious to ' 'be rescued from ber perilous situation,
when not so long ago she had been so desirous of death, but so it
was.

---Fewas no easy matter to çret the boat to this point, and had it
required any more water to float it, it would have been impossible.
As soon as Isabel was in the boat a joyful shout was raised by the
party on shore. The return to land was slow, as the great exertion
he had been foreed to use was beginning to tell upon Everard. OfP 11;
course Isabel was soakino- wet, but 'fortunately a large plaid thatýn f
Norris had made them take with them. had been left on the beach;
this they wrapt round ber, and then went 'home as quickly as

might be. 
0

Il Mercy on us," exclaimed Norris, as they made their appear-
ance what in the name of wonder have you been doiino,."

Why getting a soaking don't you see," returned Isabel, much
amused at Norris's manner.

Then you will just get to, bed right away Miss Leicester, for 1
would like to know bow I am to answer to my Misses and Dr.
Heathfield, if you get the consumption tbrough your nonsense,

dear me and you were lookino, so well."
ButSorris if I change these -wet things surély that will do." ai

0 L
You just get to bed, 1 say, for you are in my charcre." il]

Everard laughed. ti

Now Mr. Everard dont ýýQu be a interferino,."
th

Oh, certainly not."
Now ýome alonc at once Miss Leicester, and I will get you

some hot'gruel." Isabel did as she was bid, not wishincr to vextn aNorris who had been very kind, but she protested against the vegruel, but in vain, Norris made ber swallow a large basin full,
whieb to Isabel's intense disgust had a plentiful supply of brandy
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in it. -After this Norris*consented to hear the history of their
adventures, whieh was told by the whole five at once.

The air of D- seems to have done wonders," said Everard
when Isabel made her appearance at breakfast next morninS

looking quite her former self.

Il Yes indeed," returned Isabel with a pleasant mile, Il how -very
stupid you must have thought us yesterday, I can't imagine how
we could have been so foolish.*'

Il I suppose that you were not aware that the reef would be
covered as the tiàe rose.?'

Il Oh yes, we knew quite welU'

11.Well then, yôu were all awfùl1yýstupid, if you will excuse my
sayincr so," returned Everard, Il I gave you credit Miss Leicester

for more prudence."

'I'You may well be surprised," Isabel answered coloring, Il I amC
afraid when 31rs. Arlington hears of it she will be of Lady Ashton's
opinion, that I am not fit to, have charge of her dauçrhters."

Emily laurrhed.

"Did she say that," said Everard, it was very impertinent of
her."

Il She thinks herself a privileged person, you would be astonished
I can tell you if you heard all that she said."

Il Do be quiet Emily," interrupted Isabel.

But Emily kept givincr provoking little hints all breâkfast time,
and even as they walked to, church she let out little bits, until
Isabel çrrew almost auggry. Everard admired the church exceed-
inCrlyý Il that is, just such a church as I would like," he said as
they went home.

Il Oh Everard," exclaimed Emily, Il a little bit of a church like
that."

It is not so small," he returned.

Oh well, I thoucrht you were more ambitious, if I were
a clergyman -I should wish to, preach to a crowded assembly in -a
very large city church, and make a sensation."

Il Emily! "
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Il Oh doA look so grave.yy ý Prc
"A man that would care about making a sensation, would not b%

be fit to be a elerayiftan." bR

Il Oh Everard 1 am sure it is only crood cler men that do make hin

a sensation." gy àa]
1w

What do you caR makincr a sensation?" he inquired.
Why, to have every body saying what a splendid preacher, att,

and praisinçr you up to the skiiýs." thiZ:ý
Of course every clergyman should aim to be a g d preacher, tocoo ETbut his sermon should be composed with the object of doin" as

bermuch good as possible, the idea of getting praise by it should seenever enter his head.". Il Of course I knoe I never should have done for a parson, if 1 thi

had been a man I should have been a - ." c

Lawyer," the children all shouted in a breath.
Or a midshipman," said Emily.
I wonder what Miss Leicester would have beeu observed 1001

]Rose. 
9

A doctor said Emily, Il I know she would have been a doctorr,
wouldn't you Isabel."

Isabel became scarlet, this was only a random suggestion, but
it seemed so like the answer the children had griven Emily, that* it th&
made her color painfully. IIIX

r
Oh what is the use of talking such nonsense she replied, butZD sheher vivid color had oîven Emily a new idea; Isabel she whisperedýD tbîIl do those pet letters come from, a doctor," a shade passed over heIsabel's face like a cloud over the sun as the thought occured

that she should get no more pet letters, as Emily chose to call 9
them, for though she bad so firmly resolved not to, allow ber to 1

thougophts to, dwell upon the past, there were still times when she fro,
was painfUy reminded of the happy days that would never return, exa

not that she grieved, for the loss of Louis, as he now stood revealed
in his true character. She knew that it had been lier own ideal
Louis that she had loved, she had clothed'him, with Tirtue that bc

did not possess, and ascribed to, him a noblenesg of nature to ýrhich
he was a strancer and ber bitter sorrow waý»at hç. should have
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proved so different to what she had believed him. She had already
not begun to think that, as he was what he was, it was all for the

Wt, and even now she felt more of contempt than love regrardingZD
ake Mm, though nothing short of the offensive and agmgravated circum-

stances that had taken place, could bave served to quench such
love as-her's.

Isabel avoidèd givincr an answer to Emily's question, by drawincr
ier attention to, abeautiful yacht that was now makinom the harbor,

this did for the time, but Emily had made enough by her venture
àer, to plague Isabel sufficiently about the doctor, so, much so, that

fverard took occasion when they two were walking in the shrub-as ýM F.bery to reihonstrate with his sister, Il Emily," he said, Il can't youýu1d
see that Miss- Leicester is really annoyed at your nonsense, and I

think that it amounts to rudeness in such a case."
Oh she don't care about it."
You are mistaken Emily."

Oh) but it is suèh fun, I do so like to mak-e her colore up, she
looks sa pretty.7ý

*ved
".But when you see that it really annoys

IlWhen 1 get into the spirit of tiie thing, I can't stop." inter-btor, rupted Emily. z::ý

but Il I know it," replied Everard grently, Il and that is the reason
that I mention it, otherwise the matter is too trivial to commentit it upon.

but The tears stood, in Emily's eyes, Il I did not mean any -harm.,
she said softly, for Everard had great influence, and the secret ofred
tbis influence which he had acquired over all the family was, thatover
he was gentle yet very firm.red

call 1 did not say that there was an harem, only you should learny
her to stop when you see that it annoys, and surely you might abstain
she from such nonsense on a -Sunday, it is setting the children a bad

rn, example to say the least of it."
aled
deal
t he
ich
Ve
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CHAPTER XIII.

SABEL and the children remained the gTeater part of ou
summer at D-, but Emily returned home to joinn Il

mamma.and sister, who had consented to join an expedition t
had been got up amoncr a few select friends. Upon the last t ù

noon of their stay at D- they went for a ramble into a p do
little copse wood the children were look-inçr for berries, and Isa 4t

sat upon a mossy bank reading. ou
Bc,Çpme Isabel, let us at Icast be friends," said a voice elo Z:

beside her. s

Surprised and startled, Isabel behold Louis Taschereau.
Let us be friends he repeated taking a seat on the bank.n y tc
Impossible, Dr. Taschereaý," said 1sabel rising, Il had yoi PP)

broken off yout enzagementin aestraightforward manner it mitc1à 'd 8
have been diffèrent as your feelings had undergone a change, I1 C Il Eshould have been quite content to release you, but to have correý
ponded with me up to the very day of your marriage, and allow me it
by a chance meeting at an evenincr party t6 become aware of d
fact for the first time toçrether with the effrontery with which yo Ybehaved on that occasion, Tare insults which I should be wanting
self respect not to resent." en

My feelings have undercrone no change, tbey cannot chaugge, ad.Zn C j
is you alone that I have ever loved or shall love, my wife I ne ore
did, never can. Oh pity me Isabel for I am most miserabil 9.12

unhappý." for
From, my heart I plit, her who is so unfortunate as to ha TiDr. Taschereau for a hus chiZand 

she replied, 
Il I cannot pity

for if anything -could make your conduct more contemptible, it t &
the fact that you have just ac-nowledged, that you do not 1 e
the girl that you have made your wife, though having seen CTIway in which you treat those you profess to, love it is no

loss, and your happiness must ever ka a matter of indifference
me.1)
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Oh cruel girl, I am not so heartlesç3, what grrieves me more
n even my own misery is the thouçrht of your sufferiinçr."

.. 9-Theu pray do not distress yourself on my account Dr.
awhereau, whatever 1 may have felt it is past, for when Isabel

eicester could no longer esteem she must cease to, love.ýy
1 will not believe that you find it so easy to forcret me, for that

of ou did love me you dare not deny, it was no passing fancy, you
feel more tban you areWilliDfr to own," he said ançrrily.in

n t I do not wish to deny it, " returned Isabel firmly, Il but you
t t to have known me better th-an to think- that I should continue

p do so. After you were married it became my duty to forget
Isa 4t I had ever luved you, and to banish every thougght of you.

ou have made your, choice and now reggrets are useless, even
Du whatever she may bel she is your wife, and it is your dutye elo C)

should be your pleasure to make ber happy, and as you value
ppiness, never frive her cause to doubt your love.-

'-'.As you say, regrets are useless, but that thought only adds to
torture, I can only compare my present wretchedness with the

d yoi ppy lot whieh might have been mine, but for my own folly,*' he,
micy id sadly, Il but you must help me."

n"e How can I help you,*' exclaimed Isabel.

l1t is you alone who can, for you are the only person Who everlow Mt
d any influence over me, you must help to keep me right.of

iE you not forgive me Isabel, and let me be a friend-a brother.eh yo
Tbank heaVen I have no such brother " exclaimed Isabel

ently, Il for I should feel very much inclined to disown him. if
an ad. Friends we can never be Dr. Tàsehereau, as I told you

ore whenever and wherever we meet it must be as st,,ranoers."ne 1 ti
serably 'As you will," he said bitterly, Il but since you will not have

for your friend, you shall have me for a foe.*'
h Think not to intimidate me with idle threats she answeredy ophtily, Il you have no power to harm me and 1 feel assurédg 1

el it t as your love ils worthless, so in the end your hatred wiU prove
ot
en

'That is ' as it may be, but still I had much rather that we
friends.nce

'If an enemý, I defy you, my friend you can never be.**
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IlAs you wiU," he returned fiercely CI but remember if I go tÀ)
the bad, with you will rest the blame," and then he disappeared
through the wood.

"And what is his wife about durinry this conversation, writimy
to her cousin. Let us ta-e a peep at the letter.

DEAIREST MAIRIE.-I am happy-very happy, how could 1 be otherwise with my
noble Louis, he is 8o kind, so thoughtful and considerate, he would not let me

aSompany him to-day, because 1 wu so tired with the journey yest'effiay, eo I take
the opportanity thus afforded me to write te yon. Oh Marie, how tould you ever 7ý0Fi 1suppose that he married me for my maney, hew could yon form so mean an opinitn «I
of my generous, noble, high minded Louis, you wrong him, Marie, indeed you do. eesiTrue, he is more reserved than, is pleasant, but 1 presume that is becanee 1 am go
childish as papa used to say. Would you believe I had a jealous lit about a packet morithat he received from a lady, which he refused to open whén I uked him. Weil he

sat upveryvery late that night, and I took it into my stupid little head that his benel
Fittiing up had eomething to do with the packe4 and the thought so possessed me, Leiothat 1 got up and went Roftly ifito the library, and there he was ln a brown study over
some medical work. Oh Marie I felt so ashamed of my fooliah fancies. to ri
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C Il APTE R XI V.

e

1ý PON the MOrning after theïr return to Elm Grove, Isabel
fin requested a few moments conversation with 1NIrs. A rlin(yton.
0. tD

Yesiring Isabel to follow, Mrs. Arlington led the way into the
bo
et mormuoll-room and after expressing her great satisfaction at the
be beneficial results of the sea air, she said Il that she hoped Miss

Leicester's health was sufficiently restored to enable the children
er

to resume their studies upon the followincr L4onday.*' Isabel
replied Il that she was quite well, and was as anxious as Mrs.

Arlington could be, that they should Iose no more time.*' Indeed
for some weeks past she 'had been teachincy during the moruing,'b Zn
but it wu not of-them that I was about to speak," she continued,

it was of myself, and I trust that you will not blame me for not
doinçr so before I went away, as indeed it was impossible. ]Dr.

Heathelfid was right in thinkincr thatMy illDess was caused by
mental suffering, it was indeed a severe shock," she added, coverincr
her face with her hands, for it was a trial fo Isabel, and it cost her
a (rreat deal this self imposed task.

Defer this communication if it distresses you,- said Mrs.
A-rlington kindly.

cc Oh no, I would rather tell you,*' but it ias not without some
difficulty that Isabel continued, Il sometime before my father's

death, 1 was though, unknown to him ençr ed to a medical
,student, I always regrretted concealing our engagement from him.

in the first instance. I knew it was very wrong, but Louis made me
promise not to tel! my father, or breathe a word about our encmn---
ment to-any living soul. I asked him wh , but he would give no
reason except that he wished it. I promised, but liad 1 known
that it was for more than a short period, I think that I should not
have done sol, -About six months afterwards when his uncle was
about to send him to France to a relation who was a celebrated
p)vsician he wanted me to be married privately, this I positively
rèfÙsed said that whilst my father lived I would never marry
without his consent, and um,e4 him t-o let me acquaint my father
of our engagement. This. he refused, I told him that I was sure
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my father would not object, but he would not listen to me, it was
absur4 he said, to suppose that he would let us marry if hé knew
of it, for he was entirely dependent upon bis uncle, ancl had
positively nothing of bis own as et, but hoped soon to rise in bis
profession; if we were once married he arcmed, my father would

storm a little at first, but would soon give in, and make some
arrangement that would prevent bis opoing away, in vain I entreated
to be allowq# to, p1qad our cause with my father. Louis was

inexorâle upon that point, he dare not he said, and used every
argument to induce me to accede to bis wishes and açyree to, bis
propositions; but when I resisted all entreaties he was mortally

offended and got into a terrible passion, it seems he never forcrave
me for thwartincr him, but I was not aware of it, for after bis
ancrer had cooled down our parting *as ùiost kind. Durinçr my
father's illness, my secret became an intolerable burden, oh, how
bitterly-I suffered for &ecel*vlncr so induiggent a parent, aÙd yet my
conscience would not allow men to breqk my promise. 1 wrote to
Louis imploriing him to çyive the desired permissiat, and received
a very k-ind letter, assuring me that my altered cirquinstances

would make no difference to him) that in fact the oely barrier
between us was now removed, but the longed for permission was
withheld, Louis did not notice that part of my letter in anyway.

Shortly after this, my poor father died-died without ever havincr
heard of our engagement,.his çrreatest pain in parting from -bis,C t', ZD

darling chiJd, being the grief he felt at leavina- her so unproteced,
Imagine.if you can my gri-ef and misery,'-' said Isabel shedding

bitter tears of agony and remorse at the -remembrance of that
dreadful time, and what it must have been to -witness bis ançruish,.
as over- and over acyain he would say Il oh my child could I but
have left you to the tender care « of a beloved husband, or even
could I know that you were the promised wife of one who truly

loved you, Lèould die in peace, even thouggh he were not rich in
this world's goods, but tô leavè you thus my darliDçr child, to make

your own way in this wicked world is almost more than I eau.
bear." What crood'-' continued Isabel Il could I expect after

such a return for all dear papa's fond indulgence and unvaried
kinduess. After my fathèr's death, 1 received a'letter fro' Louis

fuU oflove and sympathy, and approving of my plans, as it would
be some time before he would be in a'position to marry. We,a at which Dr.continued to correspond untii the night -of the ball,"
and Mîs. Tuehereau were among the guests, then-r learned- for
the first, time--thàt he was faithless and unworthy. You do not
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know what 1 sufféred, nor his cruel triumpli, or you would not
is wonder that it should end as it did. I have told you all this

w Mrs. Arlino-ton because I thought it my duty, and also, that should
Ld Dr. Taschereau again be your guest, you ruight kindly spare me

is the pain of meetirig hinl.ý

Poor child you have suffered greatly, " said Mrs. Arlin-rton
le kindly. She had listened very patiently and very attentively' td
ild all Isabel had to say, but she had not said how that she already

knew somethiuo, of this from, her own delirious talk during her
-Y illness but she thought thât it would make Isabel uncomfortable,îS therefore she remained silent upon that point. You ma dependy
y that I shall not àbuse your confidence " she continued, Il I do not

Ve 1promise secrecy, 'but yon niay trust to my discretion without fear.
is Whenever you need advice,.do not scruple to conie to me, as 1 shall

y always be criad to crive it," no doubt, but Isabel was the last person
to ask advice thouçrh shè had the bighest opinion of ilrs. Ailingoton.

y ýD
I think you would do well Isabel, to re-consider the offer I

d made you to visit with niy dauçrhters.*'
S You arc very Idnd; but, indeed, I would rather not."

As you Filease, Miss Leicester; but I think you are wroncr -toS
refuse. You may be sure that the offer is disinterested onomy
part." (Disinterested it certainly was, as neither of the Arlington
girls could compare favorably with Isabel as to beauty or accom-is,
plishment.s.)

I fully appreciate your kindness, Mrs. Arlington, 4ut indeed it
t would be ettremely unpleasant tQ do so," returned Isabel.

Aot let this opp»rtunity pass without expressing myt gratitude for you r great kindness durincr my illness, for I can
never, never repay yôu. But I will use my best endeavors to,
màke your children all that you can wi&h."

e And th-at will quite repay me,*' replied Mrs. Arlinen kindly.

r

d

t
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CIFIAPTER XV.

PON a beautiful moonlight night, under the trees in the
garden of Madame Bourges' 'boardiDg-seýool, near Ver-

smFç3ales, quite secure from observation stood Arthur Barrington
and Louisa Aubray, engaged in earnest conversation.

"Are you happy here, dearest Louisa ?" he inquired, in accents
of deepest tenderness.

Happy 1 Ah, no, Louisa isnever happy," ste answéred,
but lonely and unhappy-so unhappy and miserable!*'

But you àxe not lonely now ýhat I am here, dear Louisa."
No; but, when you are gone, it is so dreary-oh, so dreary!"

You used to, think that you would be so happy at school."Ah, yes! buit Vm not. 34adame is harsh the teachers cruel
and the girls so strange: they do not love me," she cried, in a
burst of passion'ate weepino-; Il nobody loves Louisa!"

di Oh, Louisa, dearest Louisa, do not sa'y so!" he exclaimed
passionately ; Il do not say that nobody loves you, when I have

come so far expressly to, see if you are happy. 1 love you, Louisa,
with all the warmth of my ardent nature, with undying affection.
I want you to be mineý--3iirzE! th-àt I may guard you from every

ill but such as I can share."
Oh 1 eau -you-will you---do this, Arthur ? Will you, indeed,

share all my troubles and sorrows, nor deemthem, when the first
full joy of love is past, unworthy of your attention-your cares,
too great to admit of such trifies, claiming your consideratiQn ?
If you will, and also, let me share all yoùr joys and griefs in per-

fect sympathy and love, then-then my dream of happiness will
be fulfflled; but if, in ye4rs to come," she continued, with sup-ý

pýessed emotion, Il you should chancre, and a harshness or indiffer-
ence take the place of sympathy and. love' Oh I would wish to die
before that day P'

Il Dearest Louisa, can you doubt me?"
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I will trust you, Arthur, 'but I have seen !Éat which makes

me almost doubt the existence of love and happiness. 1 can picture
to myself the home of love and peace that I would have. Is it an
impossibility; is it but an ideal dream. ?"

May it be a blessed reality, my darag Louisa he exclaimed,
with ardor as he clasped her passionately in his arms. She made
no resist lance, but, with her head resting upon his breast, she said,

he in a tone of deep earnestness:
If you loved me always, and were always kind, oh Arihur, Ion I could do anythiný--suffér anything-for your sake, and care for

naught beyond ouP home. But, my nature is not one " she con-
its tinued impetuously, Il that can be slighted, crushed, and treated

with unkindness or indifference, and endure it patiently. No 1" she
added, with suppressed passion, Il a fierce flame of resentment,

bitterness, perchance even hatred would spring up and sweep all
kindly feelinggs far àway il)
Oh, Louisa, Louisa!" interrupted Arthur in a tone of tender

remonstrance, Il why do you speak in this dreadful manner-why
do you doubt my love and constancy

é4 The impetuous mood was gone, and a trusting confidence suc-
a ceeded it. She fixed her eyes upon his face with an expression of le,

unutterable tenderness as she answered in a sweet, soft vbice,
d 1- love you, Arthur; I canne doubt jou you are all the world

tO me.
sa) Then you will leave here as soon as can make arrancrements

for our marriage."
How gladly, how joyfully, I cannot tell!" she replied, smiling

sweetly througoph her tears, Tell me again that you love me; lkI do so want some one to love me! Is it true that you do,
st indeed, or is it only a beautiful dream ? I have lived so desolate

es, and alone that I can scarcely believe my happiness."
n ?

'You may believe it, Louisa, it is no dream; my love for you
is no passinom fancy-it is true and sincere, and will lasetill life 1 wtshall-end he said kissincy her tenderly.p-,

r- Ila ha laug4ed Lucy Mornington, as she came full upon
die the lovers ('Now f have found you out, Miss Aubray; I won-

dered what was up. Oh, if Madame could only see you, what a.
scene, there would be!" she cried dancl*ng about and laughing

immoderately."
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How dare you come here?" exclaimed Louisa, her large eyes
fiashincr aDgrily, while her whole frame trembled with passion.

How dare you follow and watch me, how dare you ?" she
repeated. 1

Il Ilush, Louisa!" said Arthur, sootliiDçrly, Il Lucy is never
ill-natured. You bave nothincy to fear fbr I am sure she would

not be unkind ; and we must not mind her laughing, as I'm afraid
that either of us would have done the same if placed in the same

unexpected position.

Louisa now clungy to Lucy, weepiD(r violently, and imploriDcr
her in the most winning manner not to betray them to Madame.

Don't be afraid, Louisa; Lucy and I were always crood
friends, and, now I come Io think of it, --he will be a most valu-
able assistant. I am sure we may trust her," and helooked
inquiringly at Lucy.

That, you may," aiiswered Lucy; "but there is no earthly
use in trying to keep a secret from me, as t1jat is utterly impossi-
ble; but whatever you may have to say, you must deferto a more
auspicious moment, for Mademoiselle Mondelet has ýiissed Lou*sa,"
and she is huntincr everyýffhere for her. So make ourself scarce.Zn y
Mr. Arthur - we will enter the chapel by a secret door that I
discovered in some of my marauding expeditions, and they will
never imagine that we came from the garden. Come aloD.cr.

Louisa."

Adieu! Lucy, and many thanks for your warning, for I cer-
tainly don't want Mademoiselle to find me here. Farewell, dearest
Louisa I will be here at this time to-morrow evehii)o, " saidCy
Arthur, and then he quic-ly disappeared.

Lucy and Louisa went into the chapel, and the former com-
menced playiDg the orcmn, which. she often did. So that when

Mademoiselle came into the chapel, by-and-bye, fumino- about -i,
Louisa, Lucy replied, with the greatest çoolness, Oh, we have

been here ever so loncr,."

Shortly after tbis, Isabel received the followinom èpistle from
Lucy: 1 0 f

DZAMRT iSABEL,-I am at school agaîn, instead of being in London itn !ne
Mself as 1 expected. 1 am cooped up lu this abominable place.- 1 Suppose mmma

thInks me too wild. Heigho 1 But, never mInd - Ada and Charles are going to te-raoln three yeare In London, so yeu èec I etili lave a chance Ah, me! I think 1
should die of ennui in this dismai place (whieh was once an abbey, or a couvent, or

âmething of the sort, I bellevej bu4 fortunaîtely for me, au event has occurrÈd
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invif nalw ljfp in n firnnn meof wonder do you think the par es we w ho in the niàLrîll re n and Louisa Aubray.

Oh,,mrbat a rage Lady Ashton will be it 1 Don't be shocked, my pet, when 1 tell you
that I went into the affair w1th all my heart and soul, and was bridestnaid at the

interesting ceremony. Oh, Isabel, Arthur le so thorouglily nice that I almost envieiler Louisa ber husband. We managed everything sol beautifully tbat they were married
and off upon their travels before Madame found out that there was anythinz in the-id wind. And the best of the fun was that Arthur brought a clergyman friend with

id him, and they were married in the school chapel at four o'clock in the mornilàg. Of
course this sweet 11ILle piece of fun la not known, and is never likely W be. 1 en-ne joyed the whnle thing immensely. Of course they donIt -now that I had anything to
do with the affair. Woe betide me if they did 1 If Louisa had bad a father and
mother, I would not bave had anything tol do with it ; but, under present circum-

stances. I thought it was the best thing she could do. So I helped them ali 1 could-
la fact I contrived It all, for them-when I once founi out wh9t they wýere up to.

le. Yours, at present, lu the most exuberant spirite,
LUCY XORNÀINGTON.

P. S.-Thý happy pair have gone to Switzerland or Italy.
lu-

44 Uere Emily," said Isabel when Emily came in, I think this:ed
will amuse you."

ily I thînk- Arthur and Louisa did very m-roncr," she resumed,
,si- when Emily had finished reading.
)re Ah, wel.1, I have not much. fan'ey, for secret marriages,,but insay this case it was unavoidable, if they were to marry at all," ýaidce. Emily, lauçrhin.cr.

cc But I thoucht tliat second cousinà couldn't marry." ý,î
They can't, I believe; but then Arthur and Louisa àre no

relation-for though he always calls Lady Ashton 1 Aunt,' she is
er- not his aunt in reality. Don't you know Lord Barrington's first

est wife was Lady 'A!ihton's sister, and Arthur's mother 'was the
lid second wife; so you see the are no relations," replied Emily.

Oh, yvhat- a rage Lady Ashýon will be in 1" she resumed. Don't
jou know that Louisà's father was AËýhur's tutor. There was a

dreadful quarrel between the two familiekabout that marriage; theyLen tý, 'wouldn't speak- for ears, and the old folks are barely civil to each)ut y
other when they meet even now. But she likes Arthur. Whattve a good thing- it is that she is going- to stay away so long. But

1'm sorry about Lucy; weshall. miss her at Christmas.
m So we shall, but May and Peter wiR be here, and they are a

hùbt in tàemselves."
ing
ma ci But M' cadt be compared to Lucy- I will have her comeYayre ý1r ý
. ki I will tell Igarry so. She can come out with her papa =qior inamma and go back in the spring. And now, My dea-r guew

what 1 came to tell you."
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our brother was to come to-dav."
vnat aýB But 1 have

more than that to teU. I have a letter from Harry; he is com'n"'ýD
soony and has passed his examination already. What do you
thipk of that?)y and she looked so triumphant and delighted.

9c Why, Emily, how ever could you read my letter, and discuss
the news it contained, when you came on purpose to, tell me? I
declare, wonders never will cease.'>

Il The fact, îs that I was so astonished. to hear about the elope-
ment, that I almost forgot. about my own letter for the time."

I suppose Harry will make a long stay now ? that will be very
nice."

Il No, he says he can only stay a weék, or perhaps a fortnight.
He has promised a friend to go to the Blue Mountains," pouted
Emily; Il 1 wish his friend was at Jericho."

Isabel laughed. Suppose in that case Harry had gone with

Dodt be provoking, Isabel. But, to turn the table, how is it
you ne-ver get any of those 1 nice letters! now-a-days."

Don't be provokincr, Emily said Isabel, growing very hot.
AI, yon sS I always ' t the best of it," returned Emily,

lau-ghing. I must go and dress, for 1 have to, make some calls
,with iYàmma and Grace."* 1
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CHAPTER XVI.

DO not know what on parth they wili do cried Emil
tossino, her hat and gloves on the sota. Everard is in a

terreile stew about the anthem; 'Mary Cleaver is laid up with a
bad cold and sore throat so that there is no chance of her beingable to sing to, i-morrow, and there is not another in the choir that

could make anything of the solo-at least not anythin worth
listenincy to. Is it nat provokinom ?-just at the last minute.
Grace, Dow won't you take Miss Cleaver's place just for once?
Do, please.

Thanks- But the idea- is too absurd. Fancy my singring at
a missionary meeting.'

Perhaps Isabel would," interposed Rose.
,à, iThe idea is too absurd,",returned Emily, affectedly. 4

Don't be impertinent, Emily," said Grace, haughtily. It is
tL5eless to, t-Jk of Isabel she added addressinc, Rose she refused

before, and Everard would not be so absurd as to, ask heragain;
he was quite pressing enough-far too'-Mueh so for my taste."

I'm not so sure he won't; he will not easily give up his pet17)anthem, reýlied Emily.
fil,

Well, Isabel will not do it, you will see, answered Grace.
I'm not so sure of that either; he usually gets his own way

somehow or other."
Then how was it ha did. not succeed at fwst said Grace,

tiffly.
Oh, because Isabel made him believe that it would not be fair

to Miss Cleaver."-
Oh, imily,,,that wu not why Isabel would not, and she never

saïd it was," exclainiéd Aâce; Il she told Evemd she had Sveral
remous for mt ïï Ri and, she added, it - would not be fair
Mi Cleaver after beingr in the choir so long
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And pray what might these weigophty reasons be ?'* ask-ed Grace. :s
I don't know," returned Alice.

I'Nor Isabel either I imagine," Grake answered. ti
What are you so pertiirbed about,, Emily ?" ask-ed Isabel, who Si

now joined them." b

The choir are in trouble about the anthem." v
SI

l'How is that ?" inquired Isabel. p
Mary Cleaver is sick," returned Emily, Il and Eve-ard is

awfuRy put out about it.ý)

Everard entered.with a roll of music in his hând.
Where is Miss Leicester?" he asked.

She is hére," Grace answeréd, languidly. ti
You will not now refuse to take the soprano in the anthem

to-morrow, he said, when I tell you that it is utterly impossible
for Miss Cleaver to, do so and- that the antheni'must be omitted
unless you will sing."Zn hi

I am sorry that the antheni should bc a failure, but I really n(
cannot," replied Isabel, evidently annoyed. Sc
cc Oh, yes you eau just this once," he pleadéd. hý-
But Isabel only shoo- her head. 'M

ta
Do you mean, Miss Leicester, t7hat you positively wil«',not ?"

he asked. 1w:
Serl*ously, Mr. Arlingdon, I do not intend to sincr in the choir

tp-morrow.
That ùs your final decision?" Pl:

ile sat béating his-foot impatiently on- the ground.
Is there no one else? Everard" asked, JIose.
No 'One he angwered, in a very decided tone. tel

Re tomed the music idly in, his hand, though his brow cou-
tracted, and the vreins i''his forâead gwelled like cords. They Cà

were vary quiet; po one spoke. Emily enjoyed this little wenè
immensely, but Grace was hiehly disgusted that her brothS
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should deiggu Lo urga a request which, had already been denied,
and tha4 too, by the groverness; while Isabel sat, thinking how
very kind Everard had always been, and how ill-tatuYed it seemed

,to refuse-how much ýhe wished, to oblioe-but the thintr was
so distasteful that she felt very averse to comply. She remem-

bered, too, the beautiful flowers with which Alice had k-ept her
vasesconstantl suppliedwhenshewasrecoverinofromherillness;
she -new full well to- whom she was indebted for them as but one
person in the house dare cull the choicest flowers with such a lavish
hand

What arc you waitin(y for, Everard Emily inquired, at

For Isabel to relent said Grace contemptuo.usly.
Everard rose and stood for a moment irresolute; then, going to

the piano, set up the music, and, turnino, to Isabel, said in a tone
,of dee earnestness: Il Will you obli"e me b just trying this,
Miss Leicester

Grace's lip eurled scornfully, and Isabel reluctantly scated
herself at the piano. Havincr once commenceld, she thought of
nothing but the beauty of the anthem, and sung with her whole

soul-her full, rich voice fillino- the room with melod Never
had Isabel suncr like this since she had left her happy home.
When ste ceased they all crowded round her, entreating her to

take Mie Cleavers place just this once.
She will-she must!" exclàîmed Everard eagérly. You à' e ywill-will you not, Isa-Xiss Leicester he asked persuasively.

Isabel was silent.
nice example of oblirring manners yon are setting your

pupils," said Emily, mischievously, at the same time bug,cn*incr her
affectionately. What makes my pet so naugghty to-day ?

I suppose I must," said Isabel, in a tone of annoyance;
sS that I shall have no peace if I don't."

Thunks Miss Leicester said Everard. warmly; 1 cant
tell you how much-how very much--.;oblicred I am."

cc 1 èhould-not imagine that such a very ungracious compliance
caRed for such excesàve fhank " said Grace, sarcasti=Uy.-

Don't be ill-natured, Gratie," ireturned her brother, làughing;
jÔla'don't know how g1ad I am."'
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Il But it is se very absurd, Everard, the way yen rave about
Isabel's sincrinfr any one would suppose that you had never heardZn cý
good si-noing."C

Nor have I, -before ever heard such ,;ýincrin(y as Miss Leices-
ter's," he returned.

"Oh, indeed, how very complimentary we are to-day retorted
Grace.

"Such sincrinç-- as Miss Leicester's echoed Isabel with a iYesture
of contempt which set Emil laughing excessively, while Everardy
beat a hasty retreat.

In the eveninçr Emily and Isabel had their things on. and were
chatting and laughinfr with the children in the school-room, before
goif re down to the church for the practising, when Mrs ArlingtonZD C
caite i», sayincy, am afraid that you will all be disappointed,
but Dr. Heathfield strictly prohibits Miss Leicester taking any
part in the sincring to-morrow.ý'

ccOh, Mamma!" exclaimed Emily.
Il He Says that it would be hiçrhly dangerous, and that s1he must

not attempt it." 1
But, Mamma, we cannot have the anthem without her."

am very sorry, my dear, but lit cannot be helped,*' replied
her mother, and havino, given thein the unpleasant tidings te dige-01J
as best they might, Mrs. .4rlington returned to the drawing-room.C

Now is net that too bad ? Who in the world told Dr. Heath-
field anything about it, I should like to, k-now ?" cried Emily,

indignantly. Il What possessed him te come here to-nigght, I won-
der-tiresome old fellow?"

,11 But if it would really do Isabel harm, I think it was Véry
fortun he èàme," said Alice, gravely.
Oh be quiet, Ahce! you only provo-e me," returned Emily.
Are you young ladies rea:dy V' asked Everard.
Oh Miss Leicester Ï9 not going te sing," cried Rose, saucily.

Wbat wiU Yeu do Pow T'
" What do Yeu mean?" he asked, looking inquirinoy from one

to anotlier.
,,, Whyell said Emily, Il Dr. ReatUeld has forbidden anything

of the kind, and was quite peppery about it."
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ut Confound Dr. ]Reathfield!" he exclaimed angrily. 18 this,
ard true ?-' he "ked, tuninçr to Isabel.

Yes.
es- It is all nonsense I shall speak to Hoathflé'ld about it."

d That -will do no crood, Everard interposed Emily; Il Re
told mamina thz* Ts r so at present."

abel ought not to think of doing

ure You did not t1iink it 'hurt you Miss Leicester," he
asked.

ard
Never for à moment.?

I dare say he thinks you are gryoing to join tha choir altogétherýere
I shall tell him. that it is only the anthem. to-morrow, that youore

intend taking part in, surely he cannot object to that." , What
'd Passed between them. did not transpire, but when Everard returned.
aDy he said to Isabel in a tone of deep earnestuess, Il 1 should not have

asked you to, sin bad I known the harm it miçrht possibly do
you, indeed I wouM not, and thouçrh annoyed beyond measure at àha;ving, to give up the anthem, I am very glad that Dr. lIeathfield'i;

ust opportune visit prevented you running such a risk, for had any
serious consequences ensued I alone should have been to, bl&me.">

No one would have be2n to blame, in
all beincr unaware of any

dancer returned Isabel warmly, Il but I am convinced that Dr.ied Reathfield is considerinc possibilities though not probabilities*' sheest added colorinçr not well satisfied to be thought so badly of."
om.

Tell us what he said Everard petitioned Emily. tth-
ily, Re spoke very strongly and warned, me not to urge her,"

on- Everard replied evidently unwilling to say more.

I don't believe that it could harm, me, said Isabel thought-
fURY1 Il but of course-*"

You are jolly glad to, gret off," chimed in Rose saucily, and
ily. received a reproof from Everard.

We cannot disregard what he mys," continued Isabel finishing

ily. the sentence.
Certainly not," returned Everard, ana so the anthem was;

omitted.one

1
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CRÂPTER X-VII.

fl LONE in tears sits Natalip, aie. has awakened from her
dream of blissy to the sad reality that she is an unloved

n"eo, ected wife, and bitter very bitter is this dreadful truth to the
poor little bird far far from aU who love her, for the wide ocean
rolls between them, poor little huýmming bird formed for sunshine
and hap iness how cans't thou bear this ma awakening. Ah
eherished little one, with what bright hopes of love and happiness
dids't thou leave a sunny home, and are they gone for ever, oh, what
depth of lové in thy crushed ana bleeding heirt, striving eýer to,
hide beneath a sunny face thy àching heart, lest it should grieve or
vex the husband thou lovest so fondly, while he heedlessly repe
the loving one wliose happiness depends upon his -kindness, or
impatiently receiving thé fond caress, discerns not the breaking
heart nor the secret ânguish this same indifference causes; Ah
Louis, Louis, should not'one go bright and gentle, receive some-
thing better than impatient eès-tures and:harsh words, which send
the stream of love back with a thrilling pain to the heart, to

eonsume it with silent agony, anaher'hôpe-has proved vain, her
babe, her darling babe has not accomplished what she fondly

imagined, brought back her Louis's love, if indeed she ever
possemd it, and it is this thought which. wringes her gentle heart
and causes those sobs of anguish, that make her ûigile form to
quiyer liké au aspen, as the storm of grief will have its course.
If indSd he ever loved her, that he does not now is clear enouggh;
but did he ever, why should she aoubt it, she has accidentâj
heard the following remar1w, and sSn Louis pointed out as the
object of them:

Re was engagea tà si beautiful. girl, but she was poor, so meeting
with an heiress, he waa dazzled by the prospect of wealth and mu-
ried her; but the marriage had proved an unhappy one, -that, Mr.
T- Idti soon tired of hiè m little wife, and now treatedler

-- with the greateet *ndifferenS and neglet,4 and that bÀ.Yïng mmni4d
her Wely for her money, he wu u much as ever to
Mi - and bitterly repented hà folly. It may be true she
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sighed, for she knew in ber heart that the part regarding his.
treatment, of berself was but alas too true; but could he indeed
love another, no, she would not believe it, she would dismiss the
thought, but still the words rung in ber ears, having married hef
solely for ber money. Could Marie be right, but, no, no, she would.

not, could not believe it, 0 Uuis, Louis, bow have I loved you,
how I - love you still, and is my love entirely unrequited? And
now a new feeling spnn up in ber heart, bitter hatred towards
her unknown rival with beating beari and tremblina, lips she calla

to mind the packet and Louiss embarrassment, the beautiful
re she had seen by accident, and his evasive answers whenngi 1, could she be the Isabel he hadquestioned about the o i ina

iaamed ber darling after in spite of all she could urge as to ber
grest, dislike -of the name. Oh that she ' could confide all ber
troubles to hi ' a'd tell him all ber fem, and if possible have ber

mind set at rest, but she dare not, for though she loved him so
devotedly, she feared him, too, his:flerce bursts of passion fýetened

ber. Oh I will win his love-i4 *te of this hateful gir'l
SPI 'I will be

so gentle, so careful to please him, so mindful of his comfort, (as
if poorthincrshe had not always been so) that he shall forget ber,
and lovehis own little wife, and wearied with conflicting emotions,
she laid ber head upon the table and sobbed herself to sleep, and
thus Louis found ber at two o'clock in the morninu, when he

returned from attendincr a patient. Good graclous! Natalie,
what are you doing here, said he raising ber ftom ber unéomfort-
able position, Il why you are quite chilled," he continued as' a
convulsive shudder shook ber whole frame, Il what ever possessed

r you tosit up, and the fire out, how could you be so foolish." She-
t raised ber large dark eyes to his with au expression intensély sad

and entreatiuc, and whispered Il 0 Louis, téli me do you love me!"0 C)
he could not bear the searching eagrerness of that wistful gaze, and

turnina from ber answered Il can you doubt it you silly little thing.,
come take the lamp and go to, bed, while I get you something to,

y y
le stop this shiveriý he turned to go.

Do not leave me, oh ]Louis, stay," she cried, and fell senseless,« on, the floor.

Through that night and for many Ion& days, and nights, Natalk
lay in a burning fever, and in the delirium caused by it she would
bweech him to, love ber, and again and a7gain in the most pathetie

anner entreat him not- to leave ber, and say, it was very wicked
of him not -to love ber, why was it, what had she done to displease<1_ 4
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him, then murmur incoherent words about a hateful girl, beautiful
but poor that he loved, but not his poor little Natalie, and then

starting up with outstretched arms she would- implore him. to be
kind to her and love her.

Whether Louis felt any remorse at doomiug a being so, bright
and fair to such a miserable 0existence, or whether there was not
more angrer than sorrow in that impenetAble calm. none could tell;

he was very attentive, and tried to sooth with gentle words, but
woe to any of the attendants who dared to, make any remark upon

her in his heari*ncr; all she said was treated indifférently as theC and the nurse was commanded to benatural-result, of the disease,
-silent, when she presumed to say poor dear; whatever passed
amongst themselves, in his presence they maintained a discreet
silence. When Natalie recovered she was sweet and. gentle as ever,
but a passive lastinom melancholy took the place of her :former

charming vivacity, henceforth life had lost its charm.; with patient
love she bore with Louis's variable temper, and was never known

to speak a harsh word -to little Isabel.
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CHAPTER, XVIII.

WIFTLY passed the happy days in the beautiful villa home
to, whieh Arthur Barringaton had taken his bride. But at

length, remorsefal thoughts of bis father's loneliness would intrude
themselves upon Arthur's happiest hours, until he could bear lit

no longer; so he told Louisa the unkind way ' which he had left
his father, and how unhappy he was on that account, proposing
that they should proceed to Barrington Park without delay. To

this she readily agreed, but unfortunately their route lay through
distzïet where a malignant fever was very prevalent, and while
traversinc a loue and dreary portion of this district, Arthur was
attacked with this terrible disease. Re strove bravely against it,

and endeavored to push on to, the nearest town, but that was yet
forty miles distant, when Arthur beeame so alarmingly ill that
they were forced to stop at a little hamlet and put up with the
best accommodation its miserable inn afforded, which was poor
indeed. There was no doctor to be had nearer than Z but
the driver promised to procure one from, there if possible. With îI4r-é y passedthis they we Ô ige- -ý9ý ,content; but d-ay after da
and none came, while Arthur hourly became worse, and Louisa
grew half wifd with grief and fear.

If we could only gpt a doctor, I believe he woïld soon be
well; but, ah! it is so dreadful to'see him die for want of proper

advice murmured Louisa, glancing toward Ïbe bed where Arthur
lay tossing in the terrible malaria fever,-so fatal to temperaments
such as his; Il but he wiR not die, 0 no I cannot believe that my
happiness will be of such short duration that 1 shall again be left
in such icy desolation. Oh! Arthur, Arthur, do not leave me she
sobbed, covering her face with her hands, but Arthur does not
heed herlracked with burninçr fever he cannoteven recognize her,
as with patient gentleness she endeavors to alleviate bis sufférings
w *th cooling drinks, or bathes his burning brow. In vain were
0 the remedies that the simple people of the inu could suggest, or

that Louisa"s love could devise. Day by day his life ebbed
away consumed by the- disease, the prostration and langour follow-
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ing the fever being too much for his strength, thus Louisa saw 'M
that he who alone C in the wi-de world loved or cared for hery was houi
fast passing away; still though she could not but see it was so,0 it a

she would not believe the terrible truth but eluncr to the hope that
a doctor mig t yet arrive before it was too late, and so ber great

bereavement came upon ber with. overwhelming force, when after
da-y of more than usual lan our, durincr ber midnicrht vigil, he

ceased to breathe. Louisa had not known why he had clasped had
ber hand so tiohtly all that night as she sat beside his couch, he

was dead and « with a cry of ainçmish Louisa fell insensible beside Cove
y ber

the lifeless body of ber husband. au 1
The moonbeams fell alike upon the inanimate forms of the meni

livincp aud the dead and the mornino, sun rose brightly and she the izý) 3 Zn
still lay there, noue heard the midnicrlit cry of anguish, or if heard such

it was unheeded and the noisy lamentations of the girl who brought
in the mornintr meal, greeted ber as consciousness returned. TheC and i

master of the inn said the funeral must take place at sunset, and bad
Louisa shed bitter tears in the little, room, whieh was given ber, jour]

whilé the corpse was beincr prepared for interment, for these0 Ban
precipitate funeral arrangements added greatly to Louisa's grief.

Composed- but deadly pale she followed Arthur's remains to- the butgrave zhis 0 nly mourner; there was no minister to be had, but lette'Louisa could not see him buried thus, so read herself a portion of
the beautiful burial service of the Episcopal Church, then amid
tears and sobs she -Watched them. pile and smooth the earth above you
him, and when they had finisbed, with a wail of agopuy she threw Ti
herself in a burst of passionate grief upon the daànp earth, and love
there she lay -until darkness enveloped all around, heedless of his
danger, of time, of everything; but -ber deep deep grief, ber misery, befoi
and ber irreparable loss. And, there she would have remained whai
but for Francesca the irl who had waited on them; Francesca

had some pity for the poor lady, and with a great effort stified ber
superstitious fears, Qnd went down to the grave and led ber away,
whisperingo, you wik go-et the fever here. So Louisa returned
desolate indeed to the miserable inn, not for a moment because of F-
the fear of fever only dreamily, scarcely knowincr where she was CCI

am
Those loncy hours with the dead had but too surely done their
work, Louisa was attac-ed with the same fever of which. ber Marhuéband died, but carelessly tended and necrlected as she was, she
did not die. or
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Wheu she was able to go out again, she would sit pensively fo r
hours by Arthur's grave, or in passionate grief throw herself upon

it and wish that she too mieht die. It was after one of these
paroxysms of despair that fouisa remembered her promise to

,Arthur, that she would take his letter to his father at Barrington
Park. Faithful to her word she reluctantly prepared to, depart,
when to her dismay she foand that a cheque for a largge amount

had been abstracted from. Arthur's desk-; and further search dis-
covered that nearly every article of value had been perloined during
her illness. Their Charges were so exorbitan4 that it took nearly

all the money she had to satisfy their demands, and when she
mentioned the cheque, &c., they held up their hands in horror at

the idea, that after all -their kindness she should suspect tliem of
suc'h -villiany.

Weary and broken-hearted, Louisa set out onher loneiy journey,
and at length arrived sad and dejected at Barrincrton Park-, having
had to part with nearly all she possessed in ordet to prosecute her

jou'ney. After some difficulty she succeeded in craining Lord
Barrino-ton"s presence.

IlWell, what is it you want?*' ask-ed his lordship impatiently,
but Louisa could not speak, she could only hold out Arthur*s
letter with a mute gesture of entreaty.

III don't want to, read any of that nonsense; just teill me what
you want, and b,,-, quick, as I am busy."

Tell him what she wanted!-tell hini that she wanted him, to
lovc and receive her as a dancr'hter-tell him thatthe love he bore
his son was henceforth to be transferred to the unhappy beincr

before him-how could she tell him this ? how could she tell him
what she wanted ?

'I Speak, crirl, I say he criéd, angrily.
Read this," she faltered, I-'it wiR tell you all.17

I will not he answered; Il tell me or berrone!"
Falling on her knees before him, she held out the letter, Cr y-*na:

1 am Arthurs wife. He is dead, and this is his letter, and I
am here according to his wish-to, his-dyincr linjuction. Take

it-read it-it will tell yon alV
Good gz-acious, the girl is mad he exclaimed, mad as a

Marcli hàie. Come, come! get iýp and go about Vour business.
or Ishall have you put in the as lum."y
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Louisa felt choking, she could not speak ; she could only stretch
ont her arms imploringly, still holding the letter.

There is some great mistake; my son is not dead, nor is he
married, so do not think to impose upon me."

Il There is no mistake; Arthur is dead, and you see his widow
before you," she managed to articulate.

cc Nol no, Arthur is not dead, poor crazy girl; get up and go
away," and'he threw her half a sovereign, saying, as he did so,Cc now go away quickly, or I shall have you turned out; anda

ind, don't go about with your tale about being my son's w2e, or
I shall send the police after you. Now go."

Crushed and humbled as she was by sorrow and suffering, this
was -more than Louisa's fiery nature ' could endure passively.

Spr*n,*m'.a- to her feet, her lips quiverinop with anger, while her
large e es flashed with passion, she cried,- as she threw the prof-
fered Ms upon the table, -in pr(>ud deflance, Il Keep your alms
for the, first beggar you see, but do not insult me. I ask but what
is right-that, as your son's wife, I should receive a home -and
the necessaries of life'from. you, his father, as he promised me.
This yo u refuse me; but, were I to starve, I would not take your
alms, throiwn to, me as a crazy beggar-never, never ! "

Il Go, go!" he cried, she by her burst of passionate indignation
still more confirmincy the idea that she was mad.

I will gô," she answered, and will never again trouble you;
but know that I am no impostor-no insane person."

John, who answered his master's summons, stood wonderingly
ut the &or, and, as Louisa passéd out, he opened the ball door,

looking terribly mystified. Il Take this," she said to him, Il and
if you loved your young master, give this to his father whé' he

*11 receive it." Theu with a full heart Louisa hastened from, the
park. 1

A short distance from, the gate was a small ' copse wood, which
Ljouisa entered, and,. throwing herself down on the grassy bank
bdside a stream, gave way to a 'storm, of passionate grief. Cc 014
Arthur, Arthur 1" she sobbed, Il how desolate is Louisa in this cold,
cruel world." The storm of grief woulcl -have its way, nor did
she strive to check it, but continued sobbing convulsively, and
shivered with eold, though it was a balmy autumn day; the icy
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chill at her heart seemed to, affect her body also. When at
lenc-th she became more calm, she began to consider what course

she should next pursue. She turned out her scanty store of
money-fifteen and sixpence was the whole-emýount. She deter-

mined to return to, the inn, where she had left the small bag (the
sole remnant of the numerous trunks, etc, with which they had

left and remain there that night, and atatt next day forBrierley, the present abode of her grandfather, aný1 _#y ber luck in
that quarter, but with small hope of succSs. Not for herself
would she have done this, for she trembled at the thougfit of
meeting Ilim., but circum tances made it imperative.
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C E A P T E R X 1 X.

441»LEASE maam, is baby tý go for her walk this morning,"
Mý asked the nurse as Louis and Natalie sat at breakfast,

Oh no, Sa h," returned Natalie.
Il Why not, I should like to, know," interposed Louis, it is

beautiful day and will do her good, I cant see how it is that you
always set your face acrainst her croing, out."

Oh but Louis, you know she has a bad colâ."
Well it will do her cold çrood I cant think- where you got the

idea, that goinc; out is bad for a cold. Take her out Sarah."
But Louis 1'm afraid it will rain."
Rain nonsense what are you dreamincr of this brigght morning

take her out by all means Sarah, it will do her crood.ý'
Natalie gazed uneasily at the d.ar- storm eloud in the horizon

and was anything but satisfied.
Why Natie you look as sober as a judge " said Louis as he

rose to çro on his morninçy- calls look-inçr out for rain eh don't beýD Zn 'nalarmed baby is not sugar nor salt.*'
The careless gaiety of his tone jarred unpleasantly with her

anxiousfears for her darlinc and she sighed as she loo-ed pensively
out upon the brioUt landscape, with another sigrh she left the

windm and went about her various duties, about an hour after
this, Natalie was startled hy a vivid flash of lightningp, and

deafening peal of thunder; down came the rain in torrents, oh
where is baby ? how anxiously she watched, peenncr down the

Street from. the front door, but no sign. of Izzie, and how cold the
air has turned. She orders a fire to, be made in the nursery, and

waits impatiently for baby's return. She comes at last, Il oh my
baby 1" Natalie exclaims as she takes in her arms the dripping
child, wet to the skin, and white as a sheet, every bit of clothing
soaked, saturated. Natalie- can not restrain her tears as shé
removes them, and warms the child before the bright fin, Il oh

my baby, my baby, my poor littie I.-.zie," she murmured

m1 1-- 1 1

m
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passionately, as she sqothed and caressed her pet. ]Baby was
happy now in her fresh clothes, and -nestle cosily to her mother.
After the thunder shower the weather èleared and aU seemed

bright and joyous without, but Natalie's heart was heavy, she was
still very uneasy about the child, Louis was detained from, home

the entire day, At night baby became so oppressed in her breath-
incr that Natalie was quite alarmed, oh how anxiously did she listen
for Louis return as she krelt by the child's cot in agony watching
her intently.

Oh ifhe would but come, why, why, did he send her out.
Oh the agony, waitincr, watchincy, yes that is his step at last, she
sends message after message, but he comes not, he will come when
he has had his dinner she is told. It wringrs her heart to, leave

her darlingp, even for a moment, but it must be done. Softly she
ides to where he sits and layinûm her trembling hand upon his

arm, says in a husky--voice Il Louis come now, do not wait a
moment loncrer-bab has the croup?' in an instant he was at baby's
,side. 

y

Natalie's ashy face and the word croup, acted lik-e a talisman.
It was croup, and a very bad attack- too, he speedily did what

was needful, but not without almost breaking his poor little wife's
heart, by his cruel remarks, Il you should be more careful of her
he said angrily ten minutes more, and I could have done nothing
for her-"

Oh Louis (he had been home now nearly a quarter of an
hour,ý-

There must have been some gross mismanaçrement and fearful
neglect, to bring on such an attack as this, to a child that has

never been subj ect to, croup, how she ever got ii nto this state passes
my understanding, you have been trying some of you foolish

schemes I 'suppm."
Oh Louis, you know she was out in all that rain to-day'

interposed Natalie meekly.

What was that for, I should like to know," he asked indignantly
are you tired of her already that you don't take better care of

herthanthat?-OhNataliel" Natalie's pale cheekflushedathis
injustice, but she made no answer, she only watched little Izzie in
fear and tremblino, and oh how glad and thankful she was when
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baby presently was sleeping quietly, But bow often afterwardsC
did she dwell upon these cruel words, and shed many bitter tears
Uside ber sleepin darlinir's cot, olà baby, she would murmur, what

more care could 1 take of you than I always do.
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CHAPTER XX.

4M
(f '-à ËN his superbly furnished library sat Lord Barringaton. He

liad just finished readino, a letter that he had taken from bis
desk. Strancre he murmured very strancre, that Arthur has

not come vet, nor any letter from him ; I can't understand it,"
and he repliieed the letter with a heavy sigh. He then turned to
the letters on the table whieh he had before cast aside findinc the
wished-for one was not among them. Ha, one from Georgre;

perhaps he niay have seen him." He reads fbr a while, then
startinc from his seat exclaimed Il Good Heavens! what is this As
Theu reads arrain:

Judge my aniazement when I came across a rude apolo;ry for a tombatone, ln a
little out-ot-the-way grave yard: 1,& To the memory of Arthar, only son of Lord Bar-
rington of Barringteu, who died August 6th, lffl." As I had not the remotest idea

that he was dead, but was almost daily expecting to find him. I most heartily sym- 4b
pathize wiLh you

What can he mean ?" he said, putting down the letter. ]But
what is this ?" he cried, as his eye caucrht one he had overlooked
before. 'Tis Artbur's hand!" With tre --blincr hands he broke
the seal (taking no note, in his agitation, of the fact that it had
not been tbroucrh the p'st), and read the almost unintelligible
scrawl:

Dzàn FATHEn:-I have charged Louisa to bring thiçt and give It Into your own
hand. Sbe will not believe that I am dýing, and still clin to the hope ttiat I will

reco-ver. But it can not be ; I féel-I know-that I sball d Oh, how 1 wigh that 1
could Lee you again once more and ask your forgiveness, but it may not be 1 With.
my dying breath I beseech you to forgive your erring boy; it was the fIrst, it la the

lut deception I ever practiced loward you. To you I ever confided my hopes and
plans, and yon alway8 a trove to, gratify e-very wish.,- I feel now how much 1 wronged
your generoiqs nature, when I feared to, Wl you of mv intended marria«e. The tune

seeme ever before me when yon uked me, even with tears, why I wished to leave you
again, after 1 returned from Americà4 and 1 answered, evasively, thaï i wanted to Bee
the w(,rld. And when, in the fullnew of your love, you replied " Then 1 will go wilh
you," I answered angrily, " In that rim I do not care to, go,"' and pleaded for just
one year. And you granted my request, and sent me forth with blisoinge. ý Oh, why
did I not tell you all ? I feel suze that yon would have repl ied, 1' Bring your w1fe

home, Arthur, and I will love ber as a daughter, only do ný,t leave me." Oh, father,
forgive your boy ! Thoughts of your louelinesa would intrude at all times and mar

my happiness, until Ildetermined to return and bring my wifé, trusting to your love
and wu on my way home when Iwas attacked with thia dreadful féver. Oh, how 1
repent that I did not mention my wife in my lut letter to you! It is but a few short
mçmths isince I left yon, but 0 how long those lonely montàs must have been to you
Then let yoar sad houre be cheered by Louisi4 since the sight of your boy may never

gladden your heart ln this world. Bestow upon her the same love and kindneu yoiL
have ever shown to me. Nothing can alleviate my pain in leaviDg ber, but the cer-
tainty 1- féel that you will love and cherish ber for my sake. Oh make not ber
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coming alone harder by one word or action. Bnt as you love me, so deal with My
wife. Farewell, dear father 1-a lut farewell 1 Before yon receive tbis I shail be

sleeping in my distant Mve. And oh when my poor Louioa piebents it, treat her
not hambly, as you hope that we shall meet again.

Your affectionate and repentant son,
ARTEIM.

As the old man ceased reading, bis head fell upon the table, and
bitter teurs coursed down bis cheeks. Il Oh, Arthur 1 Arthur!
My boy 1 My only Child 1 Why, why did you leave me? How
gladly- would I have receîved your wife 1 But now how harshl
have Itreated her-how cruelly sent her ý forth into this heartiess it
world, friendless and alone 1 But 1 will fmd ber and brinor ber,. ei

home--yesi yes, I will love ber for bis sake. Oh if I had only
taken this when iahe brought it 1 But I will lose no time n6-tv. -

Oh, Arthur 1 Arthur 1" he murmured and he rang the bell vio-
lently. John 1 John 1" he said to the faithful old man Who ti:answered bis summons stay, John, till I eau speak," he cried,

gasping for breath and trembling from head to foot.C MY boyy
.my Arthur is dead!" he wailed, at length, and that person-that XICladý--,i-was bis widow,-John. It was all true that she said, and I Et

treated ber so badly, too.t) oh(

ci Yes," old John replied, meekly, Il I thought it wor true; she
didn't look like an himpostor, slie didn't," and he shook bis head
gravely. aii

beYou must find her, John, and bring ber back. Go, you have
your orders; you must find ber. Arthur is dead, and he bas
sent bis wife to me, and I must take caretof her-that is all I can
do for him now." re]

Il Ah. that's the way with them, secret marriagres," soliloquized mi,
old John. Il What in the world madé Mr. Arthur act so, 1 Won-
der,. and bis governor so indulgent

-41 Yes we will find her, and sbe shall have the green. room, not
Arthur's---no, not Artliur's. Love ber for bis sake, he says; aye Sai
that I will," murmured bis lordship, as he paded the room. Too
late, old Man3 too late, tod late."

hel
b*
PU
eh
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CHAPTER XXI.

DECLARE it's a shame," cried Emily throwing a letter
on the table. 1 can't think Ébat Everard meaus

it's positively unkind, I sEall write and"tell, him so," she continued
endeavoring in vain te repress the tears of vexation that would
not be restrained. I would not have believed it of him, indeed
I would not--what will Ilarry think, I should like to 1-nows"

Y.
What is the matter asked Grace and Isabel af the sanie

time.
Read this and you will see Il she replied-Grace read

DzAR Exm-r,-You will, I know. be sorry to hear that 1 cannot be home for the '4:;
Xmas. festivi t1(ýs, nor for the wedding; I am as sorry as you can posBibly be, dear

Emmy, but circumstances, over whieh I have no controi, make it Imperitive tbat 1
should remain. away, therefore, pray forgive my absence, nor think it unkind.

IlIt is outrageous" said Grace folding the letter carefuýY-Mamma will not allow it I am certain, and I cannot imagine
any reasen that could prevent him coming if he chose. You had

better get mamma or papa to write, people will think it so
strange.'

I don't care what people think, it's Harry and ourselves' l M
replied Emily hotly, Il 1 will write and tell him that I wont be

married this X-mas. if he don't come-1 there.'
How absurd" returned Grace contemptuously-
Do you mean it" inquired Isabel crravely.
Oh that is another thing" replied Emily-,;-Éolorin" but I shall

say so, and try the e:ffect."
It cannot be his wish to stay away" said Isabel thouo,htfullyo

It is the s-trangest thinc; I ever k-new," replied Grace.
"Isabel felt very uncomfortable, for somehow she could not
help thinking that ishe might be the cause, (as, once, Everard had

been very near the forbidden subject, saying that it was quite a î
punishment to be under the same roof, unless there was some

change in their position, toward each other.

Ve
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Il She was sorry that he had not said. so before Isabel had
replied, and that very day, told Mrs. Arlington that she wished to,
leave, as soon as she could meet *ith another governess. 'Mrs.

Arlington asked her reasons. But Miss Leicester would give
none. Then Mrs. Arlington requested that Miss Leicester would
reconsider the matter, but Miss Leicester refused to do so. Then
Mrs. Arlington insisted, sayincr that she woiild, except her- resigna-
ti0ný if at the end of the week she still wished it, though they
would all be sorry to part with he'.

Everard of course heard what had taken place, and immediately
made it his business to alter that young lady's determination,
protesting that he had said nothing to, make her pursue such a
course. He forced, her to admit that it was solely on his account
that she was leavinc and then talked her into eonsentinop to, with-

draw her resi">*nation at the end of the week; promising to be more
careful not to, offend in future.) She wished very much that she

could spend this Xmas. with Mrs. Arnold, but this was impossible,
as she had promised Emily to be bridesmaid.

Il Then you dont thiDk it would do to say that," Emily said
inquiringly.

It would seem childish" returned Isabel.
And have no effect," added Grace.
Coaxinry wouldbe better you.think."
Decidedly," said Isabel lauomhîur.n

The beo-grino, and praying style, might answer" returned Grace
scornfully, Il he always likes to be made a fuss with, and all that
nonsense, if the children de but kiss him, and call him. a dear kind

brother- and such like rubbish he will do almost anythino-."
Now Grace don't say the children, when you mean me, interposed

Emily, I will not hear a word against Evvie, iýo dodt be cross.
I know you always were a little jealous of his partiality for me."

I am not crossi nor did I say anything ag-ainst Everard,4tý
retorted Grace hiughtily Il and as for partiality, where is the

favouritism now."
Oh well, I shall write such a letter that he can't but come.ý'
I wish you success with aU my heart," returned Grace more,
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9 rood naturedly, while Isabel Cpazed silently out of the window.

No answer to my letter yet, is it not strange said Emily as she
joined Isabel in her favourite retreat, the conservatory, Il what do
you think about it, it makes me-positively unhappy."

ShaR I tell on what think" asked Isabel passimr her arm
round Emily and continuing her walk.

Do' please, for you can't think how disacrreeable it is, when
Ilarry asks when Everard is com incr to have, to give the same

stupid answer, 1 expect to hear every day."
I don't think you will.
Oh Isabel."
No, I do not think ho will write. but just quietly walk in one

of these days.!'
Do you really think so," asked Emily, her face radiant.

Isabel gave an aflirmative nod.
What makes you think so, Isabel

'II doýi't Lnow, but 1 feel sur-e he-will," she replied, turning
aw her face.

Isabel."
Well dear said Isabel with heightening color, still keepipg

her face turned awa tell me was it beeause of you that Everard
would not come home."

I don't know."
Then you think, perhaps, it may- bc."
It is very foëlish. toi think so.

Then you do think so," said Emily, arc'hly.
Oh7 m issy I have found you out at last. What a sly one you

tre. 1 have been watching you a long time, and fhought you all
unconscious how it was with a certain party who shall be name-

leà. Oh I'm so glad."
Glad that your brother is so unhappy ?" Oh, Emily
No; glad that he need be so, no lon,<,rer."
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How do you mean?"
How do 1 mean 1 Why how obtuse you are, Isabel.')

You run on too fut*"
Oh, not much. I feund out how it was on his part long ago,

and I shall not be long before I tell him the result of my observa.
tions elsewbere." &

Tell him what?" asked Isabel, aghast,
Togo in and win," replied Emily, saucily.

Emily, Emily 1 wbat are yeu mykeg-.ý-what do yon mean?"
Mean T' replied Emily, with a saucy nod, to help on my

pet scheme a little, that's aH."
You never mean to say'that you intend to-P
Oh, but I doy thouo-h.à'

anily, if you dare 1" cried Isabel, 0 lignantly.
Ah, but I sball." out m

You shall nôt," said Isabel, grasping her arra, you do not
know what you are abýut."

Yes I do, perfectly well, and you will both thank me hereafter.' not h
Stop a moment; what is it you intend to tell him?"

Only what 1 ha-e found out,-that, all is as he wiîheý, so le you if
need not be &fraid.'y bal

«You have not foun& out any suc], thing.1 y
ana n(Oh, have I not though V)

Decidedly not. All you have discovered i8, that 1 had s'me B-
foolish idea that it might possibly be on my aocount that he wiw I

ot i home. That is all you could honestly tell imd yon b» be
will do more harm tàan good if you do; dépend upon it, you wM -W
enly make matters worse by interfering.

WèI4 if it is to do no good, I would ratheïtb he di4 not
know I had found out his, sSre4 but keep, ît as 1 haýe- çbw." - ut

Sùm whee?" asked Isabel.
B A-

IÂM sprkg, *lien we Imd to leave you on tàe rSk,, but d
,course I did not let, hùù sée, it.11
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Then do not enligbten him now, you will only mà-e him
mwomfortable

94 You- are right, but come tell me since wben did you know.",
I have known a long time."
But does he think you know."

Isabel wâs silent.
Come, M* how did you find out?"'

Dont, Emily," said Isabel, entreatlngly.
How did you knoýr-did he tell you T'

Io this gen"us T' asked Label, with burning cheeks.
You don.'t mean to say that you refured him T' said Rimily,

g her blue eyes full upon Isabel, Il that would be too cruel."
Be quiet, Emily," implored Isabel.
I sS how it is now. Oh, Isabel, liow could -you T'
Remember, Emily, 1 have told yo-u nothing; you have found

out my secret ; keep - it better than you did your brother's.
Isabel, I am sure 1 kept that well enough."

Not so weR as you must keep this. I am Very, very sorryt
Ir I feel that I have not been mfficiently watchful, oý you would

aot have suspected iti And he would be justly anSry ïf he knew." W
cc Well , under the circumstances it would make no difference to

you if he was.',
Imbel bit her lip and was silent, then said, Emily, dear ýKî

Emily, prommi me that you will'try to forget this conversution,
taa never mention it to, any one."

tg But Isabel when was it."
1 will answer no questipns on that subject more than enough

.hm bem muid already.
What a rage Grace would be in, if she knew, well, well, I lave

iîMk own icieu.
Rave yon incleed, and pray what would Grace be in a xýý&e
ut if she knew," asked a well known voice close to th-eme,

Both young ladies started and crimwned. 'IYou sS Emmy I
em__li not resist that letter, .co here I am for a few days."
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Il Isabel was riçrht" cried Emily triumphantly, Il she said you 9
would come quietly in, one of these days." Say
What made you think so," he as-ed.
I felt sure of itý I cannot tell why, but I had a presentiment

that you would."
II May I hope that the wish was the origin of the thouf.rht," he

said in a low tone as Emily turned to caress his docr, Hector.
Certainly" sheanswered laugrhincr. I would not have Ejni]y

disappointed on any account." C , thibe

ýI Such a true prophet ought to be rewarded, don't you think so
Emily )' said Everard presentinc; Isabel with the first and only flo'v

flower y of a rare -foreign. plant. CD fo r
moi

cannot accept it," replied Isabel, Il the reward is more thau
the prediction was worth."

15U
Oh no, it is not, I am sure you earned it," cried Emily clapp- a n dý

ino, her hands and running off with Hector for a romp. the
Surely you will not refuse a flower il said Everard. holi

But why that flower." Bu
a

Because it is the best." din

For that vèry reason, I cannot accept it. the
COM

You are over scrupulous Miss Leicester." was
No, only prudent." exe

less
He looked hurt, Il You will not refuse he urged.
Il I dare not accept it."

What would they think."
If the truth,-, that the flower I valued mon, I o-ave to, the

one I loved best,"
Il Are you not venturing on forbidden aTounds" asked Isabel

with glowing cheeks.
Isabel you are crueL
I do not wish to pain- you.
Then accept my flower."



No, were 1 tu do so, I could only ta-c it to your mother
sayiucr that you wished it preserved."

Would you do so Isabel," he exclaimed reproachfully.

I should be oblio-ed to, do so, if I took it."

Is it only this one you refuse."

Or any other equally valuable and scarce." 41,
Gathering a choice little bouquet he said Il you will not refuse

this Isabel."

Miss Leicester if you please sir," she replied as she took the
flowers, and hastened to, ieé schoolroom. While Everard stood
for a moment lost in thought, then went to pay his respects to his
mother and present the rejected flower, to the bride elect,

This was the last evening they would be alone, to-morrow the
guests were to arrive. Isabel did not always join them at dinner,

and this evenin" she intended to spend in the schoolroom to finish
the reports, which, Mr. Arlington always liked to have when the
holidays begran, criving the children leave to go in the drawing-room.
But the best plans cannot always be carried out. Isabel received
a message from Mrs. Arlington requesting her to join them at
dinner accompanied, b a threat from Harry, that if she did not

they would aR adjourn to the schoolroom, of course she had to
comply. However tbe evenincr passed off very pleasantly, Everard

was so, much occupied with his mother and sisters, that with the
exception of making her sing all his favourite songs, he paid even
less than usual attention to Isabel.

ISABEL LEICESTER. ili
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CHAPTER XXII.

MU HE children ar'e on tiptoe of expectation, anxiously waitinrr
the arrival of the Mornington's, and numerous other guest's.

Now the wished for moment has come, what a delightful stir and
confusion it has occasioned. Rose is in eestasy, and Amy wild with

glee, even the quiet Alice seemed to, have caught the infection. It
was to be a regular old fashioned X-mas. Eve. All sorts of games
and odd things, sna ' dragon, charades (for which Harry and Lue

were famousi) magic music, dancing, and even blindmans buff was
proposed but was over-ruled by the quieter members of the party.
1 Santa Claus' sent abountiful supply of presents down the chimney

that iiicrht, which caused. great merrîment next day. For ladies
crot smoking caps, and cicrar-cases ; while gentlemen received
wor-boxes, thimbles, and tatting-needles. Peter got a jester's cap
and bells, whieh he vowed was a dunce's cap intended for Rose, to
that younçr lady's great indignation. Tom 1-lad a primer, and a
present for a good boy, and May received a plain gold ring at

which they all laughed very much, to May's excessive annoyance.
After break-fast they all went to, church, and then all Who choseWho were enjoyino, 3hemselveswent to see the school children, 0

iminensely over their Xmas. fare. Then the sleicphs were had out
for a glorious drive over the frozen snow, but Isabel refusedto
join the party, preferring to stay quietly at home. To practise

anthem's with Everard, Grace said. Isabel had no such idea, but
for all that they did sino, some anthems with the children, as
Everard, Who had taken a ver active part in the arrangements for

the Sunday School feast, was y not of course one of the sleighing
party, and returned some time before them. The children sang
very nicely, doing great credit to Isabel's teaching, for which she
was hi,,hly complimented by Everard.

Il They ought to be mucÈ obliged to, you, as they bid fair to
surpass both Grace and Emily," he said.

Pray don't let Miss Arlinigton hear you say so, or she will
never,,,forgive me."
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Oh never fear, she would not believe it, but I will be carefal,
as she'is already dreadfully jealous of vou."

Of me how can she be. wby should slie.*'

She has cause enoucrh,«' he replied warmly, but she should
be more magnanimous."

I don't thin- it possible, I cannot iwa,rine she could be so
sill.y.

It is plain enough to me, that she ïs.-

I don't see it, I confess."

Where ignorance is bliss,' he replied, with one of his usual
Penetratinc glances. Yours must be a very happily constituted
mind to be so uncons*eious of all things disacrreeable."'

Not, quite sel unconscious as you imagine, but I advise you
not.to fish into troubled wafers."

14 Still waters run deep, you mean,"I' he replied.

%,.)nfathomable," she said, and followed the children to the
dinincr-room, for they had crone there to see if the decorations

were completed. A ri"ht merry party sat down to dinner, sixty
in number, all relations or old friends. Here is Tom*s descrip-
tion of the weddiDcr nextu day, whieh he sent his friend:

Diu. Diex,-W, E> are haViDg jOlly times here--rare fun on christmaê-e'Ve, 1 as-
sure you. Btit the best of ail was my brother*s wedding; eighCbridesmaids, all as
beautiftil as sunshine. (I was a best-man, of course.) The bride looked magnill-

cent-(between vou and 1, Dick, he bas made a very zood choice)-tbe rain and
8unshine style. I can't say 1 understand that kind of thi-ng, but on such occasions

it tells immensely. (1 admire on7e of the bridesmaids amazingly, but mum's the
Word, mind ) Btit to, speak of the weddiDg. GoverDor Ariiia-ten is a liberal old
fellow. Champagne like waiter, and e-ýer-ythîng to match.

'Your's truly, T. 31.

Elm Grove was scarcely the same place to Isabel when Emily
was gone.. She toiled on dili,,çrently witli the children, but she

fom.d. teachincr anythincy but pleasant. Often after a tedious day,
when tired and weary, she would gladly ha7e laid down to rest her

achinçr head and throbbing temple&ý MrS. ArliD,«tOn would -requestL_ Zn
that she would join them in the drawing-room. Isabel did not

Consider herself at liberty to refuse, beides she did not wish to,
encounter Mrs. Arlington's frowns next day ; and even when they

were out and she congratulated herself upon beinçr left in peace,
Mr. Arlington (who seldom, accompanied hem) would ask her to,

1
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sing some son" , or play a game of chess, and of course she had to
comply. This kind of life was very irksome to, Isabel-so differ-

ent to, what she had been accustomed to. ' She strove bravely with
her fate, but in spite ot all her endeavors she often cried her-self
to sleep she felt so desolate and alone. - She had no home: there
was no hearth where she was missed, or her coming anxiously
looked for. Then-she would grieve bitterly over the bright home

she had lost, and the happy days gone, it seemed, for ever; and
then in the morninc be angry with herself for her ingratitude,

rememberino- the blessings she still enjoyed, and how much worse
off she might be, and strive to be contented. A fresh cause for
disquietude arose, Grace evidently was jealous of her. Grace

was handsome, but she was aware that Isabel was more attrac-
tive. Grace sang well, but she also knew that Isabel sang better,
her voice was richer, fuller, more melodious. She said that Isabel
always wanted to, show off, and would look very incredulous and

neutral, when Isabel's performances were praised. One gentleman
in particular was very enthusiastie in his praises. But professional
people are différent you know," returned Grace.

Il Oh indeed, I was not aware that Miss Leicester was a prcý-
fessional. singer," he replied.

Not a professional. singer, she teaches sin"incr," said GraSkD ZD
f-,iinlcing she was going a little too far.

Il Indeed, *here did you make her acquaintance, may I ask.
you seldom hear such a splendid voice."

Oh she is our croverness replied Graee. «,

Thrninc to Isabel he said 49 you have a very fine voice Miss
Leicester, if you were to make your debut at one of our beïe

operas, you would make your fortune."

Il I have no such idea," said Isabel, the indigomant tears starting
to her eyes, Il that is the last thing I should thincr of doing, she

added with a reproachful look at Grace," but Graee scemed to
be enjoying the whole thing amazingly.

Il 1 do not suppose that you have thought of it or you certainly
would not be a governess, with such a career open to- you ; with

very little trainin g you might command almost any salary. " Isabel
was excessively annoyed. I assure yon my dear youncr lady that

it is worth your consideration he continued.

a
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You mean well, no doubt, Mr. Bandolf, and 1 thank you for ylui
r- pur kind întentions; but the matter requires no consideration, I
à could not entertain the idea for a moment " returned Isabelý and
4f bowinom coldly opened a book of prints.

re should not let pride preyent your worldly advaneement,"
y he added, which only made her'more angry than lever. For allle this I have to thank Miss Arlin n she thought, and her feelings9to

toward that young lady, at that moment, were not the moste
charitable.

or
ce

d

Illzt

e
to



CHAPTER XXIII.

44 0 1 am sure it never ans<wers at leaQt not in most casez,
and in ouà it would not I am ef)nvinced - but 1 had apretty hard battle ab(!'ýit it I assure you AdA.

I, had no idea until-jiow that they wi,.,,ý'led it " returned Atl-,.but I am very çrlad -v-ou did nût afrrec to it."ýD & 17-1
(The matter under- consideratiiýn wa.s, if it were desirable thatyouncr couples should réside with the pare-fits of either 1-1 but Cla r.Ashton knew his mothers disposition too weil, to subject his wifeto it thouçrh hé was very goo-d sson and loved bis mother. Hd,,had no wish, nor did lie consider Limself îit liberty to place Li>wife in a position that lie k-new miollit make her very unhapr)v..Nor did lie tll.nk that such an ai-ran2elnent would proinote dom-.ý,t*ý-bliss. 11-e was a part*cularly quiet easy croing fellow, very averý;eto exertion of any k-ind and seldom. troubled himself to oppose anyarrancremeiits' usually i,(-,,Teeinrr to canv ition for the sak-e eC - , propos C 1peace and (tu.etners. But fý-r U-11 t.,.at hé liad a will of bis u,ýçm.and when lie had once made up 'ilis iiiind, iiothincr on carth cou;uImove him. Before lie married he rrav- the me.>tt.ar è(lireful consider-tion, and came to the conclusion that it must never be neverAda would bc his wife, and no mortal should breathe a wordarrainst lier in bis it must never be. Haviii-come to this conclusIcn lie watk-i--l unt-il the subject sl,Iould býbroached by either of Dis P,-treàit--s, very well that whe,ýithý,,i% topie should be diseussed. t.1.en would-ýcome the tug of war.and hé was not at all anxious for it. It soon came however, hi,father proposed th a t he sh o u'd brin g his bride there sayincr, 1, thereis plenty of room. for all." -But Charles was not so sure of that.and fcared that the house mir - ;lit possibly become too hot to holthem, but merely stated quietly that lie had decided othenvise.Then arose a perfect storm, but hé was firm. Ilis mother asked

with her 'handkerchief to her eyes, if she was to lose lier boyaltocrether 
tg - While Lord Ashton requested to be infornied what Iii,->plans might be.

To live in England" lie

116 ' ISABEL LEICESTER.
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What mi<,Yht bc his objertion to -£shton Park-.*'

He had nothinrr to say azainst Ashton Park, but he wished to
l'eside in E myland.

Very well, they would cro to Enc,-I.,,tnd and all live together, that
,would bc-charming Lady.,ý1shton said.

He should like them to live in England, but as to living
-S e tc«gether, that was- out of the.(iuestl-on," Charles replied.

Ld 'a Whereupon Lady Ashton was highly offended and vcAy angerry.
Charles was quiet, but firm, all they could urcrp was useless, he

would not bear of it.) It miý,rht answer in Arthur's case " he
returned, by the way Ada is it not stranze we have never ý.eard
&'ýr1Ythinzcnr ofthem, poor Louisa, 1 suppose. boarding school -did notthat

answer her èxpectut;ons, as she left it so soon."

-z i fe Can ou wonder at it, situat-d as she was.'*

It was natural no doubt and Arthur could be so he
'.1ways was a favourite with the ladies.

Ï7.
st '-'Oh well. he is a fellow you must admit."

I don't deny it, I always lik-ed hini very much, but st1ill 1 4.
think that sort of thinrr, but he always was impetuous,

never considered anythinr, but just acted on the spur of the
moment, and he -is very soft hearted " he added laughingr. I

Uld wonder if the old cr ntleman knows it.-
der- c

Your mother was always ambitious for him, dori't you
ý0rd remember how afraid she was about 1,ýabe1 - as-ed Ada.

Yes, and the daughter ef his tutor docs not come up to the
mark-.'

I should think her own daugghter's child miçrht at ail events.*'ar
hi, But she never regards her in that light, never wiU I fcar."

Somebody wishes to see you Sir, very particularly please,"
said Thomson.old

j 'i; e. Who is it? Thomson."

Don"t know I*m sure Sir, she would not <-rive an name but
Y is very anxious to see you, I said you were engaged, but she -replied

hi thatshe must see you to-ni,:,Pht, it was very important.

What sort of a person is she ? asked Ada.
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A lady madam, quite a lady I should sny, on.ly- in trouble, also
says she knew master in Ainerica." nig]

I must see ber, I suppose, -wherc., is still
awa

In the study, sir." per]
pariThe stran(yer was stanclin, Ly the fire-place, as ho en.tered Ji-n undmade an impatient fresture for him to close tÉe door then threý1ýý-

he.rself at his feet passionately imploring him to help ând protect hom(n theher and throwinçy aside ber thick 'vail disclosed the features orin VaiiLouisa, but so altered tLat lie was perfectly shock-ed and amazed. to 1Re could scarcely believe that the harrgered emaciated being before?--c t-- of ahim, was indeed the pretty, impulsive, fiery, Louisa, but such r, as
the case and an-ger compassion and indiçrnat,*on filled bis licart-. as
ho listened to the recital of lier misfortunes.

As the reader is already acquainted with a portion of Loui,,;-ýa*.; brcý
story, we will not repeat it bore, but only record such circumsta-nens- e4

as have not appeared in these pages. On arriving at ber grànd-
father's she encountered a storm of augry abuse, and was driven bis:

from the door with a stern command in,,nýver to return, as sbc liad as J
forfeited all claims upon him, arid nli,91,t die in a diteh for all Le and

cared. She manarred to çret about a -mile from. the hru-ze. --nd
thon overcome with fatigue and misery she sank- down exhausted.

How lon-r she remained thlerle she had no idea, whe-n she r.-
covered she -,,vas among strancrers who were very -ind. She had

had a brain fever, and was in the Lospibl When. asked for tile
address ofher friends, she replied tUat she had noue. But after-
ward shz remembered th,.t ber Uncle Ch«I-)res had always beer

k-ind to ber and had occsionally procured lier Ettle induIrrences imi
from heT ster-n, cold-heart(,d, lorand-mother, and that it had been

mainly through his interference tà-Ut she had been sent to school.c and accept a small loan mai
She therefore determined to seck his aid, nex
from. the doctor to enable ber to do so loiiçy- and weary had filey C> C4journey been, and she implored Charles not to send ber a-way. Shc,
k-new she said that it would not be for loD", and entreated him to Cç
let ber die in peace. cha

Charles assured ber that she sliould want for nothincr and com- re1iký
mended ber for coming to him, and expressed in no measured ci

terms bis disapprobation of his fathers, cruel co«duct, but was Mul
abruptly silenced by Louisa falling senseless on the floor. Hisýn ci

violent riDging of the bell, brought not ouly the servants, but Adac
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te his assistance; medical aid was quickly procured. That
night her obild was born, and when mornincr dawned, Louisa lay

still and cold in that last long sleep from which no mortal could
awake her. Sleep-in thy marble beaut , poor little Louisa, and

perhaps that sad fate may soften the hearts of thy cruel grand-
parent. Oh not as it has been fulfilled did the dylin Evangeline
understand the promise made with regard te the little Uuisa. Oh
how oft-en was the stillness of the night broken by the bitter sobs of
the desolate little o han whose, achinc heart sought for love in
vain. Then can we wonder that when this lonely one, did find one
to love, that shé should willinçrly listen to his persuasions in hopes
of a happy future, rather th an endure any longer such a cheerless
existen.e.

In the early morning a violent kuock-incr at the haU door
brou,(Yht Thomson from his crossip with the other serv-n..-s.

Is there- not a lad:L--.-t widow lady, stayinçr here ?" inquhred
an old gentleman in an arritated voice, while the cab driver beat
his arms on the pavement. Is not this -Mr. Ashton'e. " ho added,
as Thomson hesitated. Thomson answered in the affirmative,
and the old gentleman continued Is the lady here ? Can 1 see
your mist2x ? answer me quickly don't bc so stupid."

A lady came last night but, but," stammered Thomýon Ilshe,"
Is she here now, I say.*' he cried anfrrily.

Yes sir butý-
Saj no more, just tell your master I want to sce Ilim

immediatoly, stop, take my card, here, now bc quick."

Poor Thomas was -quite bewildered bj the old gentleman's
ma-aner. I'm blest ho murmured if I know what were'eomincr to

next, Lord Barrington, what does ho want 1 should like to know.
Why Ada, it is Lord Barricrt» *, exclaimed Charles.

gr How very fortunatn," returned Ada Il of course he will take
charge of the baby, 1 confess I was in a quandary for I do not
rélish the idea of havingr the care of it, poor little thincr,"

Nor I either, but I am net so su-re that he will take it, it is
much more likel he has cometo row me about the whole affair."

Yeu 1 Why, what had you te do with it
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Il No more than you had , but I must see him, at ohce, I suly-
pose.le d

Shall 1 go, too?" asked Ada, timidly. e
n

Il.iot at present: if there is to be a storm, I do not see why 0
you should be in it.-' c

He is such a- dreadful old man, is he not ?" s

Not usually - 'he was always very, very kind to Arthur.*' fr

Not to his wife s4e replied, vainly endeavorinop to repress A
her tears.

cc No, very cruel; but you must not grieve so much about it,
dearest Ada. le

wI cannot help it, it is so terribly shock-iiil,."t 
y

But it is past, now: shiC is at rest, she is happy; even her w
lifeless remains look calm-the weary, weary look exehanc-ed for fo
one of peace."

True, but it is so dreadful; if we had only known before," fa
she sobbed.

I wish we bad, with all my soul," returned Charles, Il but
you really must not distress yourself so, or I shall have to keep

the poor old crent waitincr."

Go to him, Charley - I sIbIl foel betbr presently.-

]ffe found his Lordship impatiently pacinrr the room. I amc
seek-ing my dalicrhto.r-in-law; she is here, I bclieve," he s-id, afterZ:D
the first salutations were over.

She is here," Charles answered -gravely, Il Ut least her reniains
che died last nicrht."

Dead ! dead!" repeated Lord Barringtou, putting his hand to
bis head. Then I have nothiincy left.'lc

But the child," interposed Charles.

The child-what child.

The babe born last night."
wh,

He did mot heed the answer, but seemed overpowered by the de
news of Louisas death. II Let me see Arthurs wife," hesaid, Wh

m

m
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after a few minutes had elapsed. Charles conducted him to the
darkened apartment. where he crazed in açrony upon the worn, but

calm features of poor Louisa. And as he thought of his harsh-
ness and Arthur's words -inake not her comincr alone harder by
one word or look," his grief became so violent and excessive that
Charles was quite nonplussed, and went to consult Ada as to what

should be done. In accordance with their plan, Ada took the
frail little piece of humanity. and, approachino, Lord Bartington,
as he bent in sorrow over the corpse, said softly, Il You have lost eW
Arthur, and Arthur's wife, but you still have Arthurs ehild,"
and she laid the babe in his arms.

41
Ilis tear.5 fell on its tiny face, but the sight of it, and its help-

lessness, did him good. Oh, Arthur! Arthur!*' Ée nioaned, t'pli
why did you doubt jour old father ? how would I have welcomed
jour wife if you had brought her home at firç,.t! aye, as I now
welcome this child-Arthurý's child he added lookinçr at it
fondly.

He ha-d the corpse conveyedi to Barrington, and placed in the
family vault, and erected a monumentvery beautiful, indeed-
b.cside the one lie had already placed f1ricre in memory of bis son,
inscribed:

Ille
To

LOUlSAI,
t'.-e beloved wife of ART11Lr]Rý

only son of
LonD PAPnIN-GTON OF B.ARRINGTONI)

Aged 16 years.

He -so placed another in the little buryingg-place at Z- -

In memory of
.ARTHUR,

only son of LoRD 13APPJNGTO'-";», of Barrington Park, England,,
age-d 23 years,

who was suddenly attacked with a fatal fever,
in a forQign land',

when on his'rway home.

When Lady Ashton arrived, shortly afterwards, ýtnd heard
what had taxen place, she was in a terrrible fume. Oh! my

dear what a m isfortune. How unlucky for her to come, here
why did you let her stay, Charles
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Why did I let her stay ? Say, rather, why did you send her
away Tý ti

"Yes, why-did you let her stay?" she repeated, angrily,
Why did you not let her to the hospital ?"90 h
Or die in the street," added Charles, scarcely able to, keep his k

temper, for he was angry and hurt to think how Louisa had been S
treated. a]

Goodness knows what people will say: no doubt all kinds of CI
tEce stories will be circulated. 1 feel for you, Ada, my dear;

1 do indeed."' r(
Don't be alarmed, my dear mother, as to, rumors and strange

stories said Charles, handing her a newspaper, and pointing out ccthe foEowincr:

DIED.-At the residence of Charles Ashton, Esq. loTiisA, wife of tbe
lat^-, Hon. Arthur Barrington, and grand-daughter of Sir Edward Ashton

of Brierley.

Chqrles, how dared you cried his mother, reddening with
anger, Il your fatlier will be excessively ano-ry."

1 cannot help that: it is the truth, îs it not
True ? of course you know it is; but, for all that, you need

not have published it in that absurd manner."
I thouo«ht it best.17
And you are simple enough to think that that notice will pre-

vent absurd stories getting abroad."
ci As to, who she might be, yes; and, as to, the circumstances

that brought her -here, I presume you would prefer any, rather
than the right ones, should be assicrned." 1

Làdy Ashton was for once abashed, and her eye droppedbe-
neath the severity of her son's gaze; but, recovering quickly, she

answered you, at least, have nothiincr to do with that."
6(1 am thankful to, say 1 have not," hè returned, lé I çannot

forget it, it makes, me perfectly wretched; aid, but that I know
tàat Ada has ber own home to go to, if anything happened to me
1 don't know what I ishould do. I shall insure my âfe this very
day5 that she M-ay be independent. If a daughtees child, could. be
80 treated, why not a son'a wife."
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For <Poodness' sake stop, Charles!" -cried bis mother, Il don't
talk so dreadfuUy."

Il I feel it bitterly, mother ; indeed I do,'* he replied, and hastily
left the room. He would not have done so, h-owever, had he

known the storm he had left'Ada to, be the unhappy recipient of.
She *as perfectly terrified at the violence of Lady Ashton's wrath,
and Lady Ashton was, too, when she saw A da l4y back in her
chair, pale as marble'and panting for breaeh. What is the-mat-
ter ?-speak, child she cried, skil-zing her violently; but this only
alarmed her the more, and she called loudly for Charles, and then

remained gaziDcr at Lad Ashton in speechless terror.
IlAda! dearest Ada! what is the mattcr?" as-ked Charles,a

cominlnp to the rescue; but Ada had faintedé
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CHAPTER XXIV. 
if

no

44 ELL, old fellow, how are you said Louis as he en-3 autered Everard's room. ut the college. 1 'only just kheard. you were'back." After they had *conversed awhile,,Louý
said, Il Pretty girl that governess your sisters have at Elm Grove; to.

aye, only she is such a confounded flirt."
Il I esteem Miss Leicester very hichly," returned Everard,

Sldly. al
Il Take care, old fellow, for she is, without exception, the great- a

est coquette I ever came across. She always had crowds of Ca
admirers, many of whom she contrived to draw on un'*l they
came to 1 the point,' and then laughed at them. By Jove she a,,.
will make a fool of you, Everard, if you don't mind." 1 î
ý Il I assure 'You, Louis, that you are quite mistaken. Miss w
Leicester is quite a different person to what you imagine."

Il Ha! ha! so, you may think, but I knew ber intimately, and I
must say that I was surprised that your mother should trust ber

youno, daughters to, ber' care."0
Be quiet, Louis; I think. ber as near perfection as possible."

Well, they say that love is blind-stoue blind, in this case, I
should say. She glust have played ber çrame well, to deceive you

so thoroughly tig , te
I am not deceived, neit«ber bas she played any game," returned ti

Everard, with warmth. 11 She gives me no encouragement what- bý
ever--very far from it."

ci Oh, that is ber new dodge, is it ? Beware of ber; she is a
most accomplished actress."

Il You areý mista-en," replied Everard, indignantly, Il jou Imow
,soine one else of the -same name."

Not a bit of it, my dear fellow I saw the young minx at
Ehn Groye, and knew ber directly. Beautiful, but dangerous.

1 knowher well."
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Everard's cheek flushed with ancper, Louis," said he, Il I
will not hear any one speak disrespectfully of Miss Leicester. I

consider any mi-sult offered to her as a personal affront; therefore,
if we are te remain friends, you must say no more on that subject,
noir or at any other time."

Louis saw by Everard's countenancelhat he was in earnest, so
answered, Il as you will. I have satisfied my conscience by warn-

ingyou; ofeourseIcan d-ono more. Won't lu. dine with us
to-day?"

cc No really, I cannot possibly ; I have no time to go anywhere.
care you don't work too hard, and have to glive upfral her. You look as if you were overdoing it. Too much of

a grood thing is good for nothing, you know. Come when you
eau-if not too-day, I shall be always glad to sec you." 'à 1ý

What object can he have in speakincr thus of Isabel?" Everard
asked himself when Louis was çroneý--his beautiful and beloved

Isabel the charm. of his existence, yet the torture of his life-(for
was it not torture to be férever clweii*pcp on her perfections, only J.

to come back to the same undeniable fact that she had refused
him-that she either could not, or would not, be his)-and now
to hear her the personification of his own ideal, spoken of as an
accomplishéd actress and deceitful coquette, was almost more than ýýîîîýî,
he could endure. Then he asked himself what he had gained by ff1ý'e, i.

,nfl ý1 ýhis constant and excessive study : had it causéd him, to forget her ?
no he could no-t foi"et she seemed ever with him in all her beauty,

gentleness, and truth. He would win her yet, he told himself, and
then owned he was a fool to induloge such thonghts, and determked
te study haider still than ever, to prevent the posqibility-of his 1'u
thoucphts i:ecurring so often to Isabel. Nevertheless, he would
believe nothing against her-nothin.g.
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CHAPTER XXV.

4 4 0 U 1 S, lri,ý,hyouwouldloolýatbabybeforcyou*go; Ido
not think ý;1-1e 's well to-Di(rht."

ee--f ý' C
Wliat is the matter now? You are always thinkincf She is

ill: she seenied well enougli this mornincr,"
II don't kaow. She is restless and uneas I wisli you would

come.17 
y ý

1' Of course I will, but I am in a çrreat hurry just now; Mrs.
Headley has sent for me, and old Mr. Growl has another attack-.

I must go to the people in the office now. but I will come up to
baby before I start."

Had yôu not better ýsee b,.tby first ? Perhaps you uliglit
forget with so many people to attend to."
Il Forget? Not 1. Why, Natalie, how do you think- 1 should

ever cyet on if I had no better memory than that ?"
But he did forget, and was crone when Natalie again sougglit Iiim.

I thought it W-Ould be so," she sigh d. Baby became more and
more uneasy, and moaned and tretVd in her sleep. Natalie knelt
beside the bed and tried to soothe her darlinc thinking sadly of
the loncr hours that would elapse before Louis's return, but all her
efforts were in vain. Izzie did not wake or cry, 'but this only
alarmed Natalie the more. The deadly palor of her couàtenanee
was the only sicrn of the anguish she suffered; outwardly, she was

very calm. Ifshe could only have done anything for'her pet! but
to wait and watch not k-nowinçr what to do, this was unendurable;

and she was ust debating in her own mind if she ougght not to
send for another doctor as Louis micht be detained all night, when

she heard him come in. She pressed her cold hands upon lier
brow and ordered Sarah to brincr him immediately while she
rose froni lier -nees and breathlessly waited for his coming.> Zn

What's the matter with popsy ?" lie asked, cheerfully, as lie
entered the rooui, but his countenance became grave as his eye
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rested on the sick- child. What is this ?, lin inquired, 'Iwhy
was I not told before ? Tut tut what have you been thinking
about, Natalie," he added, as he felt the child's pulse.

I ask-ed you to come anà see her before you went out," Natalie
answered in an almost inaudible voice.

Yes, but you did not say that there was anythincy particularly
the m.-tter." He stoopl.d over the child and exanlined her more
carefully. She is seriously ill," he said.

And the words sent a thrill of pain to Natalie'sbachincr heart.

Why do you treat me in this shameful manner ?" he continued
bitterly. Why let the child çro on until it is almost past

recovery, and then send for me in the 7geatest ha.s-te ?-just the
same way when she had the croup. I am surprised at you Nata-

lie; it is really quite chilrlish." He ordered the bath to bc
brought immediately.

Impafiently waving Natalie aside, he took the child in hisc
arms and put her into the bath; while Natalie stood by,

in speechless agony, Louis refusing to allow her to assist in any
way. How cruel! To have done anything for her darlincr wouldýn Zn

have been an unspeakable relief. As it was, she could only stand
by while he murmured, in a tone whieh rrreatly distressed her
&J'poor little popsy," IlDid they neglect papa's darli.cr9*' HeZn *
would suffer no one to touch her but himself, and what assistance

he did accept was from Sarah, it beinçr into her arms he put baby
while he went for the medir.-Àne she required. Poor Np.talie, how

this çrrieved her; for though she took the child from Sarah, the
slight was the same. Oh,* baby, baby!*ý* she murmured, as the

burnincr tears fell on littie Isabel*s face what should I have left
if you were taken from me?'

When Louis returned he too- the child. adnivaistered. the
medieine, and was about to lay her in the bed.

Let me take her whispered Natilie, in a tone off tremulous
earnestness and passionate entreaty.

No she is better here he replied.

Oh, please, Louis!" she pleaded, but he was firin.

She stood, with clasped hands, silently grazing on the b-be with

1
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a strancre sensation of awe and dreid and a yearning wish to do>
somethinçr for her.C

You are not required, «.'ý'atalie," Louis said, Il you had better
"o to bed." With a- gulp she restrained the rising sob, andýn ýD

stooped to kiss ber darling. You will only disturb her," he
'said, puttino, out his arni to prevent her doincy so. Then NatalierD C

could only steal away to her dressinçr-room, and there, alone in the
darknÉ.N.ss, she crept to the soù and, hid ber face in the cushion, to,

hush the tumultuous sobs, while she breathed fervent prayers for
baby's recovery. But a horrible drêàd su-rrounded her: shec

could not endure to be absent from her pet, and noiselessly she
stole. back- to the nursery. She was criad that Louis did not ob-
serve her entrance, and retreated to the dimmest corner of the
rooMI, and there, in the old arm-chair, listened, to babyls uneasy
breathincr which. caused ber an açrony of grief and pain. Yet she

C17 - ZD eD
could do nothincr but sit and suffer-suffer oh how deeply! Thus
the night wore a-way, and Louis w". not aware of ber presence
Until, as the day dawned, he behold the wan, wretched face ûf bis
poor little wife. Going to ber side, he said, this is wrong, Nata-
lie; cro and rest." She shoo'k her head. You must, indeed:

you know I have to leave her to you the greater part of the day.
and this is no preparation for the watchful care she willneed.'ý'

ý1
She cannot need more care than I will gladly crive," returnedC
Natalie, with trembling lip. Her face wore an expression, so sad

-so sufférincr-that Louis inuSt indeed have been adamant if ho
had not been softened. Strokincr ber hair caressingly, he waýç:,

about to Icad her froin ùe room with crentle force when, gTasp.ng
his hand conyulsively, slie said, in an almost inaudible voice, Il i

cannot cannot go ; have pity, Louis'* she raisinçr ber tear-
'ful eyes to hi;s.

For an bour or two, and theu you shall take care of b-iby.-

If-if-you would let me kiss her, I will lie down here, butcannot leave her , C.she answered almost chokincr

Il You may do that," he said, with a disagreeable sense of the
fact that he had been unk-ind, to, use no harsher term. And he

lifted a weiçrht from Natalie's heart, as he placed a shawl over her,
sayincr, Il try to sleep, dear; you know how mueh depends upon
3roUý in sweet, modulated tones of thrillinrr tenderness. such as
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Louis -iiew viell Ilow to use-iione better, -wheil it silited hila to
o o.

It niattered not tfo little Izzie Nyho tended ber for many days
not, so, however, when she began to inend, for now she would suffer
none but manima to toueh her. She would seai-cely bear to, be
put out of ber arms. If Natalic attempted to, lay ber in the
cradle thin-ing she slept, instantly the tiny arms would be eluped
round mammas neck, and she would take ber up agrain. No
more could papa usurp mamma"s rights; no coaxinçr or persuasion
would induce her to, allow hini to, take her. Only from mamma's

hand would she take ber medicine. On more than. one occasion
Natalie had to be aroused from the little sleep she allowed herself,
to administer it. All this annoyed Louis beyond measure, but he

did not, açrai*ii "ive way to bis temper before the child, except onC C 13
one occasion. He had in the stroncrest terms, urged upon Naitalie
the importance of criving the medicine with regrularity. The

bottle was empty, and Natalie sent it down to, beffiled, but by
some means it crot mixed with. the other medicines to, be se-nt out

and was not, returned to her. She sufféred tortures for the - want
of it durinry bis absence. When he returned coming straight to
baby as usual, he learned how it wasz, and found her W-Orse for
want, of it, bis indignation was extreme, and he heaped upon
Natalie unjust and unmerited reproach, in harsh and bitter terms.
His cruel words eut her to thý heart, but her only answer was a

gentle request that he wou'*Id Icret it at, once. Truly Isabel had not
much to r ",et.
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CH APTER XXVI.

«tmmmr«&ffa.AT do you think?9ý cried Rose, burstincr into the
whool--room. Eve-ard is coming home."

Oh, is he? I'm so glad," returned Alice.
Yes; mammahad a letter to-day. Ile is better, and is com-

ing home for chauge of air and mamma"s gyood nursing. It was
not Everard who wrote the letter, but the doctor, who is comincr

with him, as far as Markham, and papa is to meet them there." ZC

tg When ?" inqired Alice.

99-To-Morrow.
C4 And Papa ILS away-
tg Oh, be will be ba-k toý-night. Why, there is a carriage 1

wonder who it is;" she exclaiwed, running to the window.
How can you be so silly, Rose,'ý -m- terposed Isabel.

0bý it is EvSw-dj?) she -Bhouted, without- heeding Isabel's
reumstrance, Il and that must be the i Doctor. Oh, I'm so glad

LI'verard bu come," and she danSd about the room with glee.
ci bM, what a noisy child you are!" exclaimed Imbel, pinir

to the window with the rest - but when she saw the Doctor, She
became deadly pale, and had to lean against the window frame for

support, but she had ample time -to recover herself, as they were
all too much occupied to observe her.

How terribly ill he looks,*' said Rose.
And how dreadfully weak,*' returned Alice. 1 *m sure thatagentleman was at Grace's party, ouly I forcret his name.ýO

Il Oh-, mamma and Grace are both out; who is to do the honors,
won't you, Miw Uicester ?'*

Oh,

Do, there's à good creature,*' pleaded Rose. But IsaM was t
firm. Il It will seem so queer,?' urpd Rose. 1



il, .Mice) dear, you Must go."

Oh no indeed 1 can't; please excuse me, Min L i e8ter.'?

Oh let nie go," pleaded Ro8e, Il 1 "Il manage far better than

"You!"exclaimedIsabelllnonseiase! Alicehas more thought,
besides she lias the advantagge of two or thrce inches in height, at
all events-"

Alice rei4onstrated.

Not another word; .1lice, you bave to go," said Isabel; and
Alice thought she had never seen Miss Igicester so peremptorye

Isabel was.rot afraid to trust Alice. Once fairly instaUed as
hostem she would do very well, though sky at fint.

But he mems so very ill, and I f3haU not know whet to do,"
said Auce.

You must tell them they were not expected until toýMo:V-0W,
to explain your mamma's absence; and I will order up mome

refre8hments, and tell Norris to have your brother's room ready
for him.l'

Poor Alice looked quite. scared at the ordeal that wu before p',
here
it. Mind you managre nicely, Allie,'dear, and make your brother
Colafortable mid Isabel kissing her. And Alice, with a greit

igb, left the room.

Isabel would have been content to have donc Il the honore as
Rom termed it, had the Doctor been any other than Louis, but
under the circumstancesshe was determined not to do so. Though
firmly resolved to, abide by tbis decision, she did not feel very

comfortable, as she thougbt it not improbable that Fàverard would
send for ber. Indeed, be did tell Alice to bring ber, but Alice,
with ber usaal blunt mannert arâwered that Miss' Leicester had
refused- to come, and had mnt ber. As Isabel had foreseen,

Eve=M soon retired to rest after his journey, and She »ùld have
been "Iy in for a long tete-a-tete with Louis, which she did wt

chom. As it was, éhe mm Pbow to help her sWer to entertain
the DeMeruntil ber mamma catie kome; and, tàking Amy'with

hea4- IMW T«Àred tg ber own qmrtmmte to, prevent the posibility
of uneting him.

131ISABEL LEICESTIR.
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The absentees returned early, and Mrs. Arlincrton came herself
te request that Mim Leicester would endeavor to make the eveniriryIn
pass pleasantly te the gentlemen, as she and Grace had an encrao-e-
ment that evening, and as it was te be the. ball of the season Grace
did net wisÉ te give it up.

I&Pray, excuse me, Mrs. Arlington," Iszibel be-gan.
Stay, Isabel I know what you would say. The Doctor "oe..,1 Zn

with us. Everard and his father will bc alone, and I thin- you
can find a soncr a bcok or somethinçr te amuse them."

I will try," sai d Isabel, well content now that Louis was not
o be of the party.

Il One word more, Miss Leicester," said Mrs. Arlington, dis-
missing Amy. I disapprove very much of the cliildren bainr,-
sent to entertain visitors, and I hope it will not occur again."

Isabel felt hurt, but merely replied, Il under the eircum-stlancas
it might be excused."

cc No, Isabel, no; I ca-nnot see' any justifiable reason. It is
more than two years since Dr. Taschereau was married, and if
you have net "ot over that affair you oucrht te have done go, that
is all I can say9ý)

I have, I ha-ve exclaimed Isabel, warmly, " but still you
could net expect me te meet him."

Il I don't see why you should net; it would have been better to
have done se than, by acting as you have, lead him te supposeZD
that you have net overcome your former attachment.*'

It is utterly impossible, for him te think fh-«itý returned
Isabel hotly, Il 1 told him différently long asro ; no," she added
indignantly, 111 have not the ilightest sh:idow of affection for
him;'but I cannot, will n ' ot, subject myself te his insufferable
insolence. Yeu don't know him, or you would net expect me to
do se," and the hot tears welled up into her eyes.

I cannot hèar My son q s friend aspersed, Miss Leicester, es-
pecially when he is - My guest," said Mrs. Arlingcoton, stifily, II at
the mme time 1 don't, of course, meau to justify biz former eon-

duct towarà you ; and with regard to the children, do not let it
occur &gain. Youmay make yourself happy about the. doctor, as

he returns by the early train in the morning, for he is anxiousC

m

132
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about his little girl who is only now recovering from a serious

On enteriiao- the drawincr-room ISabel found Everard on the
sofa looking very pale and rather sad. 1 am sorry to see you so
illIt she said, 'l I caee to grive you a little musie, but 1'm afraid

you will not bc able to bear it."

'.On the contrary I think it would do me cyood but why would
you not come tillis afternoon ?

I am here now."
But why not before ? Was it not unkind ?
Tt was uot so inteiaded."

96 Will ou not çylve me the rwson ?y
You must not ask me; believe that I had sufficient eaùse.*'

The words were not such as he would have, but the manner was
so, winnincr that ho could not choose but be satisfied. I am here

nowy lJ on your aceount, to amuse you as you like best. You
must have been very ill she said regrarding him kindly.

C4 Yes, I am awfully weak," he returned', 1' it ç.cems so strange
to, me, 1 have usually been so stronçr,,ý

You will soon get strong here," replied Isabel, cheerfully.
N-ot if you plague me as vou did this afternoon,** he said

reproachfully.
Don't be aDçrry," she pleaded.
Not anoTy, but hurt," he said.

111 couldn'thelp it," she answered, almost with a sob.
l'It did seem a chilling receptîon, a strange coming home, so

cold so utterly without welcome, and 1 had longed so much to,
wme.

It was not my fault they were all out.*'
yeq tbey were all out, and you wouldn't come."

You are angry," she was crying now, her face down on her
h"d&

I am a brute," he said.
îî;
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Oh, no; but I am a nanglity girl," and seatincr herself at the
piano, she asked what he would have. She had not thought of
the seeming neglect, she had not thought what he would feel at
finding Alice the only one to receive him. She could not help it

s'he told berself, perhaps so, but she had been selfish, very selfish;
she was sorry, sorry that Everard should take it so hardly; but
even so, did it occur again, she could not act différently. What
will you have," she asked,

Il You know my favorites."
ci Ah that is right; I was just going to send for you," said Mr.

Arlington, who now entered. Ill see you know what will please
him most; I don't know what we should do without you," he added

warmly. 'IYou don't know how good she has been to me,
Everaxd she is a good substitute for my gay party-going daughter,

but for her I don't know what I should do now Emily is away."
She is nà good to me, thought Everard, and then a ray of hope

sprung up, as he thought of her very kind manner, but no, had
he not been led into thin-ing so, before, but whenever he had
touched ever so lightly on the old topic, he had been repelled.

Isabel felt sad to-night, and could only sing plaintive melodies,
and tlien felt annoyed to think that she had failed to accomplish
the purpose for whieh she came. But she was mistaken, these
songs harmonized better with his present mood than more gay

ones would have done. 1

Everard did not seem to gain strength. Isabel did her best to
relieve the weariness of the long, long days: bringging the children
into the library in the afternoon in order that he might share their
amusement as she read aloud, and in various ways endeavored to
lessen the monotony of the time. She would, perhaps, have acted
more wisely had she not done so, for Isabel's *as a very tender
nature and her gentle sympathy was verv pleasant to Everard, but
it only served to keep up the conflict between hope and fear, which

was s-pecially hurtful to him, just now, when he needed perfect re-
pose. But she thought Grace and her mother neglectfül, and
strove to make up for it. She often sent one of his young sisters

to, sit with him, but Rose was net allowed this privilege as often
as the others, though on the whole she was best. Alice was too
quiet, and Amy too apt to dwell on the perfections of her dear

lEss Leicestèr, while Rose, her wild spirits subdued in the
presenee of her sick brother, but onIy sufficiently so to prevent
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her being oppressive, was just the cheerful companion that was
good for him, her viomorous, healthy, happy-in-tbe-present style

had a grood. effect. She was never at a loss for a topic for conver-
sation and -her quick perception enabled her to, detect at once when
he grew tired, and then she would immediately employ herself in

some quiet manner. She never sat contemplating him thought
wîth eyes so, like his own as Alice too often did as if she muld

read his very soul.
There did not appear tobe much of Il Mamma's good nursingr

to which Rose had alluded. True it was a very gay season, and
Mrs..&rlington'sdutieswereveryonerous. "YouknowEverard,"
she said, " that Grace cannot go out alone, so, -that my time is so titi
much occupied, that I fear I must, appear very negglectful, but

you understand it is not my wish to leave you so much," and
Everard assented. But when he had'a relapse, then she grave up

society, and was all the attenti-ve mother.
Louis was very skilful and had got him througgh a very severe

illness, how severe they had not known till now. Mrs. Arlington
sent the children into the country to be out or'the way, and Isabel
of course went with them.
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CHAPTEIZ XXVII.

Maby is quite well and happy, in fact all trace of ber illness has
«Passed away ; but Natalie is worn and weary with-tending ber

pet and bearincy with Louis's hasty temper she is pale and wan,
but ever sweet tempered. Hark-, baby, there's papa." Izzie ran

to meet him. Ile raised ber in his arms and caressed her, scarcely
noticino- his fond little wife, who would have been made happy by

a kiss or IL-ind word. Tired and weary, but with a heart ache
which. was harder to bear Natalie lav on the sofa she was nothiino-
to him; that was clear.

Il Love papa, baby, love papa," he said. Little Izzie threw her
arms round his neck and kissed him, then struggled to oet^-away,

What's the matter," he asked. Love mam'-mýa, Izzie want's toý
love mamma." She ran to ber mother and repeated the action.

Natalie caugght, the child in ber arms, kissiug her passionately.
Izzie, my darling Izzie," she murmured, while large tears fell on

the child's face. Taking up ber pinefore Izzie gravely wiped her
own face, and then tenderly endeavored to, dry ber mothers tears,

whispering don't cry mamma, Izzie don't lik-e to, see mamma cry,"
and she nestled to ber mothers side strokinçr ber hair and -issiDrr
her repeatedly. Ndthing would have induced Izzie to, leave her
moth.er then, even had Louis attempted it, but he did nût, he
stood by the mantlepiece watching tbem, with an unpleasant sen-
sation, that baby had no power to, dry those tears. Re remained
there a long time, his head resting on his hand while Natalie and

baby feR asleep togorether. From time to time a deep, deep sigh
would escape from Natalie, which. wu not pleasant for Louis toý
hear. Sarah came for. baby, but he desired her to, leave ber there.

After a while, he thought it was not best that she should be there,
and went soffly to the sofa and took'her away. As he did so, he
remarked for the first time-aye, for the first time-the worn

unhappy expression of Natalie's sweet face, which. did, not leave it
even in sleep, and stooping over her gave the kiss and Idud words

to, Ms sleeping wife, which. lie haël withheld, when she might, have
been made happy by them. Re carried the cÈfld to, its nurse,

then w-ent to h*3 surýgery, busy amonc his drugs he copld not but
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thiiijk of ý,4atalie. How rale she looked how frazile she had
becùme how lau(ruid and stless she seeined of late Èe liad noticed

that and with no pleasant feeling did bc remember, that he had
done so only to chide her forbeing lazy. How blind he had beep.

he saw plainly enouçyh that she needed change of air, slie should
have it, slie should pay bis unele '.ýI.tedermott a visit, and take

Izzie with her, but what should lie do without lizie, he asked
hifflelf, but with surprisincr inagnanimity, he refused to consider

that question. He had been a litfle inattA-,ntive perhaps lately and
owed lier some amends, so Izzie should o with her. He k-new

very well that Natalie would never go without lier, and, truth to
tell he had bis miscyiv*nçys "Ins to how Izzie wonld behave without
her mother so, as he really thought it needful, it was as much
necessity as kîndness, that brought hini to this decision.

-Natalie't,,,ubiiiitted passively to all tlicir arrangements, but, on
the evenincy previous to theïr departjre, wl-len. Louis was eDjoyinçrn Zn 1 býýoiçrlr in the library, aft,2r superintendiiiçr -all the preparations for
the next day's start Natalie canie foIndly to bis side, and layinfr

her hand soffly upon bis shoulder. said in a voice that trembled
with emotion 1 1 cannot fyo, do ilot ask nie Louis 1 cannot, will

not leave you,- and her head s,.in- oli lier liandy as she again mur-
mured Il do not -sk- me.ýl

Pooh, Natie, what nonsenze he answered. langghing.
l' NTo Louis, I Cant, you promised that you would eOM C% for a

wee-, so I will wait until you can take the week, and then -we will
go together, bu-t Dot now alo-ne, 0, not alone," and she sobbed
out on bis shoulder the pent up a,icrtiish of lier Ile drew

her to, him with more kindness than lie bad Alown for a loncr
time.

You will not send me aw<ty," she whispe-.ed.

Now, Nattie dear be reasonable, you know you are Dot strong
and I want you to get your roses back, ýa,.nd a week would be too
short a time tobenefit you much, so in four wee-s time I will

come for two, that will do, won't it.11

She shook her bead, Il I have a terrible dread of the journey, no
Louis, I will notgo, I will wait till you can come with me."

Loui'a was not one to submit to opposition, his brow grew dark
and the fieree light was kindlimcr'in his eye. She should gre, once
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for all he would not brook this resistance. After he had decided
to let Izzie go to please her, and save all fuss, was this to be the
end of it ? no. il It is too late to say that now," he said, '-'a few

weeks will soon pass, and this- idle fear is childish."
Il I should have spoken before, only I did so wish to, please you

if I could."
ci No , Natalie," he said, sternly, Il you do not care whether I

am pleased or not, you think of nâhing but your own foolish
fancies."

Il Don't be cross, Louis, it is because I love you so much that I
want to stay, don't send me away, 0 Louis, don't."

Il Now, Natalie, yon are enough to, provoke a saint," he swd,
angrily, Il cross, indeed, no wonder if I am, don't let me hear
another word about it, yon go to-morrow."

Natalie saw that auy more opposition would :nevitably cause
one of those fierce bursts of passion of which she ever stood in

mortal dread; she glanced at his darkened countenance and was
ailent, but her heart was heavy.

Come, we will take a turn on the lawn the moon is so bright,*'
he said. They walked in the moonlight, those two, husband and

wife not three years, but the happy brightness had faded out of
her face, and the girl not twenty walked by his side with a weary
step, as if life were almost a burden. She resolutely check-ed her

teaýs, and silently paced the lawn, while her thoughts wandered
back to the beautiful home in the south of France, where she Ïrst
met the man who had proved so, different a partner to what, in her
love and trust, she had fQndly imagined, and - flien she wished so
fervently that she might even yet be to, him à1l that she had hoped.
But he did not want her with him, he would be glad when she

was away, oh, he did not love her, or he would not thus cruelly
insist, upon her going. She had it in her heart even yet io throw
herself into his arms and entreat him, to let her stay, but she felt
that it would be useless, besides she dare not offer further resist-
ance to his will. She looked up into his face and knew she dare
not.

His eyes were fixed u on her why Natalie he said laugrhing,
unyone would think T was an " to me your coun tenance.

But it was not a pleasant laugh. Tken the hardest thought that
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she ever haà towards him, came to her mind, and she thought
that he was actiucy very like one. Louis paused as theT were

about to enter the house inc Yoù will not worry me any
more if you do it will be useless and only make me harsh," his 1y ïîmanner was stern determined and chilling in the extreme. Natalie

shiveredý Il 1 will go,« she replied in a choking voice, then flew up
the stairs and alone in the dark gave vent to tbe grief that was

breakÎng her heart. Little fool," murmured Louis between his
suefirmly eloised teeth, what a plMie she is."
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

44à" ISABEL, it is nearly time for the train to pass, do jet
us 00 and watch for it said Rose, and they went

accordingly. Here it comes, here it comes, she shouted and
the iron horse came on snorting and. panting nearer, nearer it
approaches the bridge. 'Tis'on the bridge. -Crash-and in an
instant it is crone; the train with its living freight is a mass ofZn Zn ýD
brok-en ruins. The screams are appallincr; the sight fearful in
the extreme. The children ran back to the house trembling and

and huddled together in a fýiçrhtened group. Among the
first to be taken from the debris was a lady, and a little girl about

two years old. Isabel offered ber own room for the use of the
sufferers and some men carried them to the cottage where kind
nurse Bruce did all in ber power until the doctor should arrive.
Isabel took the beautiful chiid, who a few inoments before was all
life and animation, and laid it upon Bruce*s bed; the poor liffle
thin<r inust have been killed iiistantly as there was no sin- of

sufféring upon its face, but a lamge bruise on its temple. The
doctor feared that the lady had received fatal injuries a1l

through the night she continued insensible, and tbe morniDZ
brought no change. Who she was the could not tell but as
Isabel sat watchinfr ber through the long Dight, she felt that sheZn g ýr
had seen ber before, but where she could not recall. Late in the
afternoon consciousness returned, and with a feeble moan she
opened ber eves. Il Where am 1,- she ask-ed, 14 Oh, where is my
little 1 . zzi é .9 Isabel's only answer was a kiss. Don't sav it.
she cried, grasping Isabel*s hand convulsively, Il Oe not that, not
that! but I see it is so-I see it in your face without you saying

so., 0, my bâby, my baby, my little Izzie 1" she moaned,
covering her face with ber bands; and then she lay quite stiU,

her lips moving as if in prayer. The doctor, who came in
shortly after, called Isabel from the room. Miss Leicester," he

saidi Il she will not live many hours, we had better find out who
she 'is and summon her friends by telegrapb. We can do so by

sending to W-; I tell you candidly that she is past afl
human aid, Poor thing, she need not grieve for her child, she
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-will be with lier soon." The returned to the room to crain the
desired information. Send for Dr. Taschereau, at H- she
replied to the doctor"s question. Now Isabel knew where and

when she had seen lier. But it grrieved her to see what a change
there was in the bright Punny girl, who had cast such a eloud over

lier path at the ball at Elm Grove.

Am I dyin(r 9 *' -Nat-ilie asked arixiously.
it n . 4

I dare not (rive you false hope," the doctor replied.
it She covered her face with lier hands for a few moments. Do

you think- 1 can live till Louis comes--Dr. Taschereau you k-now."
I hope so,*' he answered evasively

d cc Make the telegrarn very strong; 0, very strong. Say that
I am dying, but be sure vou don,Ï Say that baby is-you knowIt she said i n a cho-inçr voice. He will come,I cant say it,' 'n 7 ()yle Surely he will come," she murmured to herself. The doctor left

promising to send immediately. You are ISabel Leicester,"
2'atalie said as soon as they were alone. I aul sure you are, for
I have seen your picture."

That is my n-me," replied Isabel, smilin", while she wondered
a 

*
e how much Natalie k-new about lier.

1 You loved Lo>uis once ? ** she as-ed.
Yes."

You love hina still ?

No; that is past.*'

A smile of satisfaction illumined Natalie*s countenance for a
moment, but quickly left it. I was always sorry for you, -

t Natalie,"' Isabel said kindly.
Sorry for me, why should you be sorry for me? she asked

quickly, then pausing a moment she added, sadly, I see you
know how it is."

L
l'Ah, I k-now too well I hoped, I prayed it might be other-

Wise.*'

He does not mean to, be unkind she said, - but it is a cruel
thing to know th-t your husband does not love you When 1

fint found out that lie did not it almost killed me. He insisted
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on callir)g our little girl-Isabel, in spite of all I could sa-Y as to My
dislike to the name; so I thought it was his mother's name,

thouçrh 4e would not say. But wben I found out that it was
yours, I wu very angry; 0, you must forgive me, for 1 have had
very hard thoughts towards you, and now 1 know that you did

not deserve them. 0, Isabel, you are too, good; 1 could not
nurse you so, kindly, had I been in your place. Let me see my
little Izzie," she pleaded. Isabel brouçrht the child to, its mother;
it loo-ed sweetly calm, in its marble beauty. Il Bury us both
together in one coffin," she said, while her tears fell fast upon its
icy face. Natalie complained of gcmeat pain, nothing that the
doctor could do seemed to crive her any relief, and she lay moaning
through the night. About six o'clock in the morning there was
a quick step on the stairs which did not escape the ear of the
sufferer. Il Oh, Louis, Louis come to, me," she cried. In a

moment he was ut her side, and her arms- clasped round his neck.
Il 1 knew you would come," she said, fondly, Il 1 could not have
died happily unless you had." 1

He pressed her closely to him, while the hot tears fell upon her
face for he was now suffering bitterly for all his negglect and un-
kindness to his grentle little wife.

94 0 Louis, I have always lovedyou so much, so very much!
she said cliiaging more closely to, him, and o-aging into, his face
with au intensity painful to, witness, then smiling sweetly, she
elosed her eyes and all was over. The others retired from. the

and Louis was left alone with his dead wife and had vet
to learn the fate of his child.

Durinir the time that elapsed before the funeral, Isabel care-
fully avoided meetin" him, and hoped that he had not noticed her
on the morninçr of his arrival. But just as he was about to leave,
after that had taken place, and she was congorratulating lierself for
havino, managed so nicely, a message was brought her that Dr.tD C Zn tTaschereau wished to, see her before be went. Though annoyed.,
Isabel did not see how she could very well refuse, so complied
with the best aTace she could. She found him, in the sitting r
room lookinom very pàle. I eould not leave, Miss Leicester,"

he said Ilwithout thankincr you for vour kzindness io, my wife.
I had no right to expect it.

C&I merely did my dut.Y. and do not refluire any thanks.*'
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1 would as- one questiou," lie continued, with a stroncr effort
to bc calm. Was my little girl dead wheu first taken up ?

Quite dead,*' she answered.

It is a bitter trial," lie resumed, " I loved my ebild unutter-
ably;* the blow seems to have crushed me, I have no longer any
interest in anything, I have nothing left, -nothingr

Isabel was silent she was, think-ing of the time when she had
nothinrr left but him and lie had desèrted- lier. And now it was
the child lie çyrieved for and not his dear little wife. Ris treat-
ment of lier had always appeared to Isabel as his greatest fault,
and lier indiçmatîon was aroused as she saw or thouçrht she saw
that lie did not feel ber loss as he ought to have done. 1 cannot
but think, " she said, 11 that the blow was sent in mercy to ber, in
whose future there could only be pain, weariness und silent suffer-
inc and had she alone been taken 1 can see that ou would soon
liave crot over it.

You have no idea of the agony and remorse I have endured
or you would not be so severe - you think- because you L-now tliat
1 did not love niy wife as I should, that I do not feel lier loss, but
you are mistak-en, ter aDgel genfleness and patience seem forever
to upbraid me for my negglect and unkindness." And unable any
longer to control his feelings, he laid his head on the table, while

heavy sobs convulsed his franie. Els passions were strong, and
il. was somethincr fearful to witness the violence of his anguish.
Isabel could not see his dee çrrief unmoved, yet dared not
attempt to comfort him. Oh how she had wronged him.; how
zeenly lie felt his loss. She would not leave him, and yet she did
not wisli to stay, and turned away to bide lier emotion. When lie
grew more composed, lie advanced towards lier sayincy, Il It is

crettingg late, Miss Leicester, once more I t1hank you for' all your
-indness." 1

Il Do not think- any more of my.eniel words.- said Isabel, the
tcars streamincr frow ber eyes.

Then you do not withhold ycur synip.-,iÀLliv, even froni me." he-
returned oferin<y his hand.

,Cc How can I she replied, taking though reluetantly. the-
offered hand. I am very sorry for you.*

Good news, Isabel frood news! cried Alice corainy in



shortly after with an opýn letter în her band. Il Everard L4 out
,éf danger, and is reco«verin,7 rapidly, 8o, we can soon come home,
Mamma says."

61 That in indeed'good nms," replied Ieabel, who was really
anxious to get tÉe cÉildren home, a& the late eventa had cast a
gloom over all. Little Amy hid more than once uked if Everard
would diq like thepoor lady, and all three had cried very bitterly

about the pretty little "*rl that was killed.

In three weekz more they w-re back at FAm Grove.

Everard was on the t:3rrace to, welcome them. Ne seemed very
glad tô see them again, but his manner towards Isabel was

changed, he wu cordial and kind, but still there was a difference.
There was somethinc inexplicable, and shall we say that it pained

her- Why did she on retiring to her own room, shed bitter,
bitter tears, ? She could *carcely have told, bad vou ask-ed her,
but so it was.

Now that -Everard had resolyed to tara his thoughts from
Isabel more resolutély than ever, u it wu useless any longer to

indul.ge the hope of one day possessing her, and had determined
upon becomino- a divinity student, and as soS me possible be

ordainecl and gro as a missianary ta some distant land, and there
amid new scenes and duties fore his dream of happinew. Isabel

fbund that she was not indifferent regarding Everard, and often
drew comparisons between her old love and the would-be mi.Q--

sionary, m-uch to the disparagçment of the former, and thongrfit
that be was unneee&çarily strkt with regard to the enbidden

eLbjec&L Confess now, habel, do yon net fancy since your return,
that he bu «wovered the aheration in your feeline and isPaYID&

0
jou m your own coin ? Berieving this, and t1bin also, that he

has oeased to, care for you, is there nota coolness gradually sprir M,119
iýp between you ? Oh, Isabel, why did you on the might before

he returmd to eollege, throw kia favorite so into the fire, sayin,
that you were tirèd of that old thincr - d ii not thikk that you
would ever sipa, it again? Were You not wate him wheir-he
took one step forward a8 if to Eave i% then turiied away, the

color mounting to his cheek and the veins of his foréhead
mmUing ? Oè4 Isabel would yon not gladly, gladly have suBg it

all the tîme îf he had cWy Mked ym in tàe old way ? Ah, it
wW be a long, long time before he wM ask jou agam. Yon did

more than you intended when y-ou burnt that Pong. When at his

it

ISABEL LEICESTER.M
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father's request ytu sang, did he not instantly 1èave the room ?
Yes; and confess, Isabel, that you could with dilficulty con"

your vexation. Did you not long to sing it with &H your, heart,
and bring him back again ? Oh, what a farce to - burn that
music; and yet, when he did return, did you not show -him more
molnem than you had ever done before ?

1U
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CHAPTER XXIX.

YEAR has passed since the events recorded in the last chap-
ter; things have gone on much the same Everard tryino,

ýo appear indifferent, while in reality he was not so, but succeed-
ing so well that Isabel felt almost ashamed of her preference for

him, and wu, also, only too successful in concealin(y her true feel-
ings. She is now payincr Emily a visit, though it was seldom that

she could be persuaded to accept any invitation. But in justice
to her old friends, it must be said that they often endeavored to do

so. Ever since she came to Elm Grove she had always receîved
abundant invitations for the holidays; but, with the exception of
the Morninc4,ons, Isabel had never been able to, overcome her pride

sufficiently to visit, in her present. position, those she had know-
wlien in such different circumstances.

]Earry and Emil , after travelling about for some time, had
settled in H pot far from the college, and had insiste
upon Everard spendincr a great deal of his-time with them as they
had fitted up a nice little study for his especial use.

Emily was very anxious for* the ordination, and had announeed
her intentions to hear him preach his first sermon, let it be when
and where it might, in spite of his saying that he would go where
he was quîte unknown.

Now Everard I'm goincr to have a party on the fifth," said
Emily and I want you to bring some of the 'stude às and I

should like very much to have tall, handsome ones, and none of
your littie 1 ugly mugs.' I want particularly that nice 31r, Elliott
you introduced to, me the other day." 1

Il I do not choose my ffiends merely for their appearance, and
Elliott is not one'of the students," returned Everard.

Never mind who he is, 1 want him to come."
I will ask him if he is in town - but I 'tan't come, i am alto-

gether too busy.",.,
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ei'Nonsense Everard, you only say thatto vex me. I mean you
that's pos'. Isn't he provoking, Isabel ?"

Il Perhaps his business is as important as it was that Christmas,"
said Isabel, quietly.

Everard looked up qui.kly from his book-, 'but Isabel was fully
employed with her tattin.C.

Il What do you know about my engagements at that time
he asked.

cc Oh nothing; only, perhaps, you can as easily put aside your
work as you did then."

IE[ow do you know that it was so easy ?" he inquifed.

Only from appearances."

Appearances'are often, deceitful."

Very.

Again the rapid glance of inquiry, but lie could make nothing
of her placid countenance; and the sir)gle word Il very,'ý' it must
have been his own imagination that gave significance to the very
decided manner in which she had uttered it, or did she, indeed,

see throuch his assumed indifférence?
-

Zn
C4 You speak as though you had some experience," he said.

Isabel crimsoned, for she felt very guilty.

1 'Do you try to -appear different to, what you are in reality V
he inquired.

Do you ?"

Why do vou ask ?" he said.

Why do you ?" she retorted.

Isabel, Isabel! the carriage will be here in five minutes,"
interposed Emily,"Imake haste and put your things on."c
The fifth came in due course, and Mr. Elliott with it. Let

me introduce to you a partner,*' said Emil , takiricé him vp, to
Isabel. 

y

We have known each other too lono- to, need an introductionc y
have we not Isabel ?" he said pleasantly. Then turnino- to, Emily

he added, Il Than]Lsý Mrs. Morningcrton, for an unexpect%,ld pleasure."
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Everard, who was near by, heard him, call ber by ber Christian
name, and saw the warm welcome accorded him, and the evident
pleasure the meeting caused Isabel. He was furiousiy jealous,
and walked away intensely disgusted.

You are a stran(yer here are you not ?" as-ed Emily.
Oh, quite."
Then I Icave you in Isabel's hands-"
Could not bc in better hè said Smilinry and Charley Elliotts

mile was a very pleasant one. Emily was enchanted, and went
to, sinry his praises to Everard, much to his annoyance.

Upon my word, Emily, if 1 were Harry 1 should be. positively
jealous."

Il Oh, jealQusy is not Ilarry's forte; he leaves that to ]Mr.
Everard Arlington," she said saucily, with a low curtsey and a-

most provokingly wise expreýsion.
Emily!"
Don't be a (roose Evie.-

Where have you been this long, long time, Isabel ? asKed
Elliott, 'l I have ulissed you so, much."

Have you, Charlev ? I'm çylad to bear that some one lias
%' 

Zn
missed me. The happy past seems almost lik-e a dream, it seems.

so, far away."
It was too bright to last don*f you think so, Isabel ?*'

Perhaps so.*'
Ah, those were days to remember, the excursions I had with

you and Harley. But I, too, have had my troubles," he added,
gravely.

Il Who is exempt ?*' she returned. But what of 1farley, fool-
ish Harley ? Whatever possessed him to çro to India ? But,"

she added, with a sigh, Il it would not have availed him much to,
have stayed, as it turned out.*'

III don't -now; I think he would, 'have donc more wisely to
have remained."

Why he went, I never eould fat-om."
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You never knew Vy

Never. He assured me that he had "ood and sufficient reason ýî
and that papa thougght so, too."

I didn't think- them crood or sufficient either but he wouldn't
tak-ë my advice. It was our only quarrel, and I believe I have

scarcel forgiven him, yet for going. It would, I am convinced,y n il,have been better for all if he had not done so," and the tears stood î
in the vounz lieutenant's eyes. Though brave as a lion, Charley

Elliott hàd'-"a k-ind, and loving heart. There was a soft, warm. 141
light in the deep-blue eyes - no one could know Charley Elliott

without lovincr him. Everard had no mean rival if Charley was
one. ]But he was not. -He, loved Isabel, it is true, with all the

warmth of his ardent nature, but he loved her as he migght a beau-
tiful sister. IE[e thouçrht her worthy of Harley-his Harley-the
pride of his boyhood, who in his eyes could do no wroDo-, until lui
one da when bc told him, that he was çroinçr to, India. Charley'sy c 'grief was excessive, but bis indignation arose when bc learned the
cause.

Harley Elliott was ten years bis brother's sénior. He was the
favorite clerk in the firm of Leicester & Co. Ilad Isabel to be
met anywhere, and her father was unable to go, Harley was inva-
riably sent he wae constantly at the house for one thing or

another. As Isabel grew up he was frequently called upon to
escort her and her young friends to, places of amueement. As

might be supposed, he became deeply in love with her, until at
last life'was almost a burden, for Harley was sensitive and high-
minded to a degree: as a poor clerk, he was too proud to woo the

rich merchant's daughter. He determined, therefore, to try to,
amass wealth in another land and if successful to rel,.-,urn and

endeavor to win her; if not, to, remain forever away.

But Charley, a boy of sixteen, could not appreciate this course.
Stay and be brave-hearted, Harley," he said, Il she will, she

must, love you, and the Governor will not refusa.-.ý*' But all he
could obtain from Harley was a promise that he would tell Mr.

Leicester the true cause of his goinom. Charley had great hopes as
to the success of this course, but Harley was not so sanguine, and

Harley was righl. Mr. Leimter quite approved of his going, and
offered him letters of introduction to, parties at Calcutta. True,

he inquired if the atttachment was mutual. But when Harley
confessed that he had not sought to Imow, considering himself in
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honor bound not to, do so in bis present circumstances, he was well
satisfied that à was so. He took care, also to find out if Isabel
really had a preference for Harley, lest by urginçr bis departure he
inight make ber unhappy. And it must be admitted that he was
glad to, see that she was heart whole as yet, for he wished ber to

make a more brilliant match. So he wished Harley success, and
did all in bis power to, hasten his departure.

Poor Charley had missed bis brother sadly. Ile would have
accompanied him, but for bis mother, who was not strong, and

certainly could not have borne the climate.
Il But your troubles, Charley; you have not told me of t'-hem,"

said Isab--l. Il Is not Harley doing wellop C
now; but it was some time first. I am croiriry -to see him

soon. But it was my mother's death to, which I alluded just
now.ý7

Oh, have you lost your mother ? Poor Charley!"
Don't talk of ber, Isabel, .I can't bear it," and Charley

brushed away a tear.
Dance succeeded dance, and Isabel was still Charley's partner.
There are half-a-dozen gentlemen dying to be introduced to Miss

Leicester and you cive them, no chance, Mr. Elliott," said Emily.
Very well, but remember, Isabel, tliat we are encracred for the

after-supper (yalop."
I'R not forcet," she returned.

Now it so chanced that Everard had so often been Isabel's
partner for that dance, that he began to consider it a matter of

and was highly offended wben, after keepincr away all the
evening, he approached ber, saying, 1 This is our dance, is it not,
Miss Leicester?" and she replied, "You are too late, Mr. ArEnçr-
ton, l' and whirled, off with Charley Elliott. ýD

Il Why did you do that P he asked, wheu Isýbel was, again
mted.

Il Was 1 to reffise a partner in case Mr. ArliDoton, after keeping
away aU the evenincr, should condescend to, ask me? I think you

expect too much."
Il You knew I should come.1 1
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', Ilow Could I know ?'l

'II always do."
"And do you alwayskeep away all the evenin.r9"

Rebithislip. Will you dance- this?"
I am ençraged.ý'
The next.

"Impossible, my card is quite filled up."
'l Never mind, you can strike out one of the names."

IIWhy should I do so? «You had the best chance; you were
here ûom the first, but from some whim determined not to put

down your name, and looked glum, whenever I passed you, and
now you think that I will treat one of these young men so unhand-
somely. No, Mr. Arlington, I will not."

You chide me for not comincr sooner. I thought you so weïl
amused that I was not needed."

'INeeded, no; but still you have not been commonly civil to-
night."

'I -You are very unfor,(Yivincr."

No, but I will not encourage your whims; you chose to sulk
it was no fault of mine."

As you will.l>

think this dancing awfully stupid," he said to Emily, as
Isabel went off with her partner, 1 shall be glad when it is over."

Of course she replied, with a most provoking laugh.
]Parsons don't usually care for dancincr," added Harry, in a

tone equally irritatiD*.C
:But for Charley Elliott the eveninom would have been dull

enough to Isabel. She would far rather have had Everard for a
partner than any of those whose names were on her programme,
but she believed that he had purposely avoided her all the earlier
part of the evening: besides, Everard's manner towards her of late
had become quite an enigma-now cold, almost haughty, then
again soft, even tender, then indifferent-and, Isabel resented its
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variableness. Shewas the more annoyed, as she k-new that Emily
was not quite in the dark.

think Mr. Elliott is a very nice younçr man, don't you,
Isabel ?" said Emily at breakfast next morning

Very," replied Isabel, coloring warmly as she caugrht, Everard's
penetrating glance.

A done thinc I see laurrhed Harry.cý Zn -
How can you be so absurd, Harry?ý*'

Are you fond of sea voyages ?" he continued.
I think them delightful."
Ca ital. Did you know that he was going tor India
Yes."
You did ? Well, really."

£Foi,0 , Harry, be quiet."

I thought you two seemed awfully crood friends. Did you
know him, before last night

Certainly."
am sure you don't agree with Everard that the party was a

dreadfally slow affair?"
Oh, no; it was very pleasant."
I was very sifre that Miss Leicester did not find it dull," said

Everard coldly, ahnost scornfully.
Il Goosey, goosey!" said Emily, later in flie, day, as she came

upon Everard in the music-room.
Why do you go onin this provoki " Emily ?*' be said,

angrily. 
ZD yý

Il -Because I have no patience with this stupid jealousy. If you
care for her, why not try to win her in a straightforward manner;
if not, why be vexed that another should ?"

11 Why do you strive to undo that whiell has cost me sc muell ?
She is nothing to me ý I have determined that she sliall be
nothing. ',

11 Then why Bo j ealou s ?
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I cannot hé'p it ; you know that I cannot.

But why force yourself to crive her up

Why, indeed," bc echoed, Il is it not worse than useless to
cherish. an attachment for one who is so perfectly indifferent ?"

I do not believe that she îs as indifferent and inaccessible as
you, imacrine."ZD %,

cc"vny do you tempt me, Emily ?" bc returned, almost fiercely.
Let me be ; the ordination will bc very shortly, and I am sure

of au appointment directly after."

cc Ah, goosey, goosey! 'Faint heart you L-now." she said,
and left him-more angry with bis favorite sister than he had
ever been beforc.

1

1
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CHAPTER XXX.1

SABEL, you said something about croing home this week;
-1» MI now I have settled that for you. I wrote to niamma,

say*ng that you were croing to stay until after the ordination, andn C
tÇen we would all return tocrether."

I declare those children will omet quite unmanacreable witli suchC Cý
long holidays. When will the ordination be

The becrinning of next month."
Dreadfal ýý1" . 1j tý :J:1., iMak that -frs. Arlington will consent."

...............Oh, yeS, she will. What a state Everard is crettincr into
about that ordiDation!" she continued, Il and I am nearly as bad.
I suppose we shall all 'cro to see it.

I shall not," said Isabel.
Why not ?" asked Emily.
I had rather not."

What a strance crirl you are I wouldn't miss it for the
world. He will be so vexed, too.*'

Why should he ? "
Of course he will."

Isabel protested that she would not cro; but for all that, when
the time came, she could not resist the desire to be present, even
at the risk of beincr thougg1t changeable. She went, after the rest,
and from her corner saw the whole. From where she sat she hadCr ea7rnest, calm evidently feeling howfull view of his face- zD rave, 3 n

much was implied in the ordination vows. As she returned befo ' re
the others, they were quite unaware that Qhe had been there, and
she, little hypocrite, listened gravely to, all Emily's descriptions.

In the evenino, Isabel walked on the lawn in the pale moon's
silvery beams, musincy of all that had taken place that day, and

thinking how very happy Everard must feel to-night. Suddenly
that gentleman accosted her Why did you refuse to, be present
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at the ordination tc-day ?" he asked. Isabel was silent. Il Ilow is
it," he continued, Il thaf while others were so anxious, you mani-
fested no interest at all ? It is, to say the least, un-ind."

Il You may be sure that I wish you all prosperity in your new
vocation she said. I would have said so before had I thourrht
you wished or expected it."

Il I did not expect," he said, almost angriiy, Il such a calm ex -
pression of a cold regard; 1 wished and expected -indly sympathy,
if nothincr more-."

CC As you A-1 - 1ýý1&uld say more, accept my sincere wishes for
appiness; and believe me when I say that the lot which

you have chosen. is, in my estimation, the highest to which man
can aspire, and may your labors be blessed with abundant success."

Il Your kind wishe s, though so, reluctantly expressed, are not
least valued ' he returned, warmly. Il But, Isabel, you say that

you ws* li my happiness. My happiness, as I told vou long acro,
rests with you. Here I can refer to the old subj ect without break-

ing my promise, and I cannot leave for my distant mission without
making one more appeal. Listen to me patiently for a few
minutes. You seemed to adhere so strictly to what you said,
ttat 1 considered it my duty to crive you up ; but it -was a duty
that, witli aR my endeavors, I was unable to perform. I sought
relief in study-hard, excessive study-almost night and day.
You know how that ended. 31y mother left me much to, you,
and your kindness only made matters worse. Afterwards, when
you wefe awa , I determined on the course I am now pursuing

and I persuaded myself that my heart was in the wor-, and so it
is, but it is not yours the less. What I endure is almost

insupportable-it is too hard. Often I have been oblicred to ap-
pear cold and variable to, conceal my real feelingrs, and you have
despised me for it. I have seen it, Isabel. To-night I deter-
rained to seek- you, and plead my cause once more - and though
you have received me with indifference, even coldly, 1 still hope
that -beneath, this reserve there may be some warmer feeliDo-.

Tell me dearest," he continued, will you not love me ? Oh,
Isabel must I ao alone?" -/She was silent. Then for an instant
her eyes met his, and the love and happiness in that one glance
My satisfied him, and he clasped her passionately in his arms.
'lYou loved me all the time, Isabel," he whisperëd, " only from a
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mistaken sense of your duty you refused me when I first spoke of
my love."

il Oh) no) I did not love you then ; I esteemed you very much,
but 1 was engaged to, another." Then she told what is already
known to the reader.

And hià naine ?" he asked.
"Louis Taschereau.>' ih80
cc Tell me: did the thought that I loved you tend to soften the

blow, when you found how unworthZhe was? to
Isabel was very truthful; she could not deceive him, even

thougmh -those beautiful eyes were fixed upon her in earnest expec-
tation. As we have said, she was very truthful, so answered, 11, Fi

cannot flatter you so much, Everard; it afforded me no comfiort
whatever. Indeed I never thought of it, except *hen "Ome kind to,
attention on your part reminded me of the fact, and then-the, re(
thought only caused me pain."

He looked disappointed. Il No," she added, Il it was not unti in-'
lonc after that your worth and uniform kindness won my heart.,

They lingered on the lawn until the chill night air warned the on
not to remain there any longer. Entering the music-room by th he:

window, they found Emily waiting for them. Oh, here you ar ha
Z> toiat last; -Harry had to go out, and I've been all alone this b gohour." Then startina- up, she seized a hand of each, exclaimin'y C ZD wa-You need not tell me, 1 see how it is - I am so grlad, so, ve

g1ad.ý Vel
an(

'II saw you at the ordinatign this morninz " said Char kh
Elliott, who came in duringo, the evening, addressing Isabel, il oul

you were in such a fearfal hurry to get awav that 1 did not get AI
chance to speak." 4 sol

II Then you must have very good eyes, Mr. Elliott, as Isa wil
was not there," cried Emily, laughio,.

I beg your pardon," he returned. trE

I was there," said Isabel quietly, fhougrh ýbe colored hoüy. 0nýS&I
'IYou were?" exclaimed Everard, evidently well satisfied. thi
41 1 declare you-are-a queer girl," said Emilyopenbg
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blue eyes very wide, "I'm afraid you bave not the bump of firm-
ness.e of

1 knew you would think me chancreable, but after you had all
,one I began to think I should like to see it, so I followed. But

.ady I certainly did not see you, -Charley.
ci Olâ no was very sure that you saw no one but the candi-

aatesý returned Charley, laughing. IlIndeed you, looked so
solemn and earnest, one would almost suppose that you were one of
them.'

th <41s it true asked Harry, on his return, that you bave agreed
to start for Madagascar next month

ve Quite truc," returned Everard, coolly.
I protest acrainst it," said Harry. And so, do 1," added

Emil ; while Charley shrugged bis shoulders, and Isabel laucrhed.
0 y %-J ZD

Emily was terribly anxious for Charley to, depart, as she longed
to tell Harry the news; which news, when Emily told it, Harry

th received with unmistakable satisfaction, sayîng -he couldn't see
why Everard should not settle down comfortably near home,

instead of croing té such an out-of-the-way place.
The followinc week they all started for Elm, Grove, and when,

on their arrivaý Mrs. Arlington took both her hands and kissede
her affectionately, Isabel"L-new that the news of their engaggement

ar had preceded them. They had a delicrhtful evening, Mrs. Arling-
ton beincr in a most gracious humor. Mr. Arlington shook Isabel

barn, 80 heartily by the d that it ached for hours afterward. Emily
was in the most exuberant spirits; Everard's happiness- from its

very depth, was of a more quiet nature; while Harry was as merry
and joyous as bis wife; and Isabel, 'in her own sweet way, had a
End look and word for all.

ni next morninc, Isabel found little
On enterin& the school-room,

-Amy sittincr upon the floor, her head buried in the sofa cushion
sobbiiocr as if her heart would break her little form quiverincr
with the violence of her emotion.

ýj;What is the maiter, Amy dear?"' asked Isabel, taking the
tremblincr child in her arms. But Amy could not speak; she

only elung to Isabel, and sobbed more bitterly than before. Isabel
ut down with Amy on her knee, stroking the shining hair until
the cHd should be more composed. After a time, when the vio-
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lence of her grief had a little abated, Isabel kissed her and inquired
the cause of her tears.

Il Rose says that you are going to Madagppscar with Everard,
and perhaps I shaU never see you any more," she managed to
blurt out amid her sobs. Il 'You ought d6t to ýo, for I am sure I
love you more than he does, I told him s'o this morning, but hê
only laughed and said I diddt; but I do, and I think it is very

unkind of him to take you away. We know lots of young ladies;
I'm sure he might marry some one else, and not take my darlîMg
Isabel to, nasty Madagascar. Oh, Isabel, you must not go. Oh$
please 1 please!" she said, coaxingly. Il Oh, won't you please tell
him that you have changed your mind, and would rather stay with
us

£'Oh but you know I promised, Amy."

But you shan't go; tell. him you won't; there's a dear, kind 1
pet," and she threw her arms round Isabel's neck.

But don't 'You think that it is very selfish of littleý'Amy to
wish that her brother should go alone to that far country, wheu

she will have papa, mamma, and sisters T'

Oh! 1 wish you didn't love him one bit, and then you would
stay with us."

Rush! Amy dear, you mustn% talk so."

But I can't help wishino, it, and I told Everard so, and that I
hoped you would change your wind! Then he said tlàat it wu
very wicked of me to, wish that; and he put me off his knee so
quick, and walked out of the room looking so angry-no, not
angry, exactly, but as if be thougght, perhaps, you mi,(,Yht."

But, Amy, if ydu, loved any one very much, would you like it
if that person didn't love you one bit

Il No," said Amy, thoughtfully.

41 Then is it doing as you would be d6-ne by Lo wish such unk-ind
and selâsh thiings?"

Il 1 did not thiiak of that," replied Amy, resting her head on
Izabel's shoulder but it sSms ý as if you did not -love me to ne

away to, Madagascar," she added, sadly.
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Il Oh, Amy dear, I love you very much," said Isabelý the tears
gathering in her eyes, il and it grieves me to part from you."

And then we shall have another horrid governess, like Mim
Manning, and the days wilf all be long and miserable, like the long,
lm& weary d&y that Emily ueed to sincy about. And what will
become of all our nice Sundays V'

Il Poor little Amy!" said Isabel, parting back the shining curls
from the sorrowful little face, and looking intoÀM violet eyes that

were fixed upon her so earnestly. Il You must not think that I
would ieavé you without first trying to fiM-=y-ýý1aee with one who

would love you and try. to make you happy. Now, if you will
stop crying, I will tell you about the young lady who, I hope, will

be your governess. She is a very dear friend of mine, and I trust
ydù-*ill all be very kind to, her, and love her very mueb. Iler

name is Gertrude Ilartlev." Alice and Rose now entered the
school-room, and gave sa verl warm. welcome to Isabel. Pleâm
go on about Gertrude -H«eaêy," pleaded Amy. Then Isabel told
them how Gertrude haà gone às a governess to a family who lived
far back in thé country, miles away from any church, and how, by

her endeavors, a smaR but pretty one had been erected, where ser-
vièe was held once a month. But Gertrude had grown tired of
the country, and was auxious to obtain another situation. l' She
wiU come to see you next week, and 1 am sure you will like her.
And you know you eau often talk about me, fbr she knows me,

very well. I shall write you nice long letters about that strange
country, and I shall often think of my dear little sisters, for you
will be my sisters then, you know."

I did not think of that," said Amy, smilincr.
Oh, Isabel, I'm so sorry that you are goïno, away. Don't you

thià you could persuade Everard to give up nbeing a missionary ?
I'm certain he could have Attwood Church if he liked, because Dr.
Herbert once asked him if he would like it. Please do, because it
would beso nice."

What! and leave those heathen people still in igmorance of
My little Rose does not think what ishe is wishing that

Everard would give up. No, I could not wish him to do so, much
less persuade him."

Il But he might get some one else to go," replied Rose.

A
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C4 No, Roseý we must each perform our own duties."
Il You mean t1hat it would be lik-e putting your hand to tile

plow and looking bac- ?"
Exactly so," replied Isabel.

I did i)ot think of it in that way, so you must not be angrry
with me. "

Il I was not angry, dear, only I wanted to, show you that your
wish was a wron(y one. What does Alice think about itc 1 -

I think replied Alice, Il that he ou,"ht to V, and I am very
glad that you are going with him, for you are so, nice and so good
that 1 am sure the little heathen children will listen to what you

say, because you have such a nice way of tellincy things. Of coune
am very sorry to, lose you, but I mean to think of the good your

going will be for other people, and how nice it is for Evè-'rard, and
then 1 shall not care about it so much."

It (rives me (Yreat pleasure to hear you say this, and I think
that Alie can no lon(yer be called selfish. Believe me dear child-
ren, that the surest way to, forgy-et our uvm troubles is to, find
pleasure in the benefit and happiness of ôthers."

Everard Arlin-crton was about to enter by the window, but'
paused a moment to contemplate the oToup before himt. On a
large ottoman sat Isabel, with Amyon her -nee, one arm encircling
Alice who was standinc thoughtfülly by her side, her head restiiiçr
on Isabel's shoulder, while behind was Rose, hàlf smiles, half tears.

"Oh, Everard!" cried Amy, Il I won't say again that I hope
Isabel will not go with you. But she says that it is not naughty

to, be sorry. You are not ançrry -with me now ?" she inquired,
looking wistfully into his face.
.S0 my little Amy," he replied, smoothinçr the glossy eurls,

as he stooped as if to kiss her, but he didn't kiss Amy.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

RS. ARLINGTON was not one to do things by halves, so
that when she welcomed Isabel, on her return, it was no

longer as Il the governess," but as her future daucrhter-'n-law-as
the bride-elect of her darlinry son-indeed as one of them the
Arlino-tons. She was glad, as he was so determined upon being
a missionary, that he was to marry before he went, but she would

rather-far rather-that he should have chosen any other than
the governess," though she had nothincy agrainst Isabel-nothino.

Still it was a trial to the haucrhty mother that her only son-the
hope and pride of the mily-should marry a governess. She

knew that many would eay she had been imprudent in havincy so
young and pretty a govérness, knowing how fond Everard was of
the society of his voung sisters. And, indeed, she did feel sbe

had been wronom when she got Everard's letter announeing the
en.a.,zement, and it was some little time before she could be at allt__ý Ci

satisfied with- the matter. Grace was excessively annoyed, and, by
her anger, tended greatly to stimulate her mother's displeasure,
saying that it was quite a disoTace to the family, and that she
would never receive Isabel as a sister. Fortunately her consent
was never likely to be asked, as her easy-çroincr brother, the pet of
the house, had a pretty determined will, and her opinion would
certainly not influence him in the matter. Indeed, now that he
had Isabel's consent, he would have married hereven though op-

posed by any number of relations and it was with no thought of
obtaining their ideas on the ýsubj ect that he had writt-CD, but simply
to inform, thêm of the fact little suspecting the commotion it

would cause at Elm. Grove.
However",- the course he pursued had the effect of r&onciling

his mother to ihe matcbý and it was well that it was so, or Isabel
would have met with a sorry reception on her arrival.

'Very quickly after the letter we have mentioned, came another,
such as only Everard could. write-written out of a full heart,

tellino, of his happiness, and also of his former despair, long -proba-
tion and weary waitinçr; how his love for Isabel had dated from,
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that Sunday eveninçr whea he first saw ber in the school-room, with
the children; and expressing the hope that bis mother would oïve
Isabel a place in ber heart equal to that of ber own children.

Tears of sympathy and love fell from the mother's eyes as she
read, and a h-appy smile played around ber mouth as she refolded
the letter which would be read acrain and agrain. Henceforth she
was won. So, theu, when Lady Ashton, who had now returned
from EDgland, came to condole with dear Mrs. Arlington upon the
ill luck that had bdallen the family, she found that lady quite

satisfied, to, ber profound astonishment. However, she gave a
willing ear and ready sympathy to Grace, who was quite disgusted
ather mother's contentment, and returned with Lady Ashton to
the Park, sayingre, that she was far too augry to meet them at
present; and there she remained for weeKs nursiDo, ber wrath

ao-ainst her only brother, who would so shortly leave for a distantC
1andý not heeding the possibility, nay probability, that he might
never return. Who could foresee the dancrers that might be in
store for him? Read the dangers and miseries to which the mis-
sionaries sent to, foreign and heathen lands are only toci often sub-

jected-dangers on sea and land, and fearful cruelties at the bands
of wild and savage creatures, more ferocious sometimes in their
implacable fury than the beasts of prey. But even overlook-ing
these more dreadful, calamities, there is the climate, so tryiDg to
the natives of cooler countries. Nor was she just to Isabel. She
would ouly see a beautiful, "designing gi;j, who had succeeded in
catchincr ber brother. She was angry with Isabel, with Everard,
with ber mother, and, lastly, with herself, to think that she, too,
had been for a short time deluded like the rest. She felt now

that she positively hated Isabel.

Lady Ashton did ber best to, fan the flame of resentment.
What wo-nder, then, that under that lady's able management it

ggTew day -by day, until Grace really believed ber silly anger to be
just indignation at ber brother's blind infatuation. AI, foolish
Grace !

To Emily's great satisfaction, Everard preached bis first sermon
in the church they usually attended, and was very calm and self-
possessed considering the eiçrht eager faces in the family pew, bis
heightened color beintf the only eviclence that this was the first
time te had addressed a congYrý, tion from. the pulpit. It, hap-
pened, strangrely enough, that a collection for the Missionary1
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Societ was to be taken up on this occasion, and the younfr deacon
delivered au exceedingly eloquent discourse advocating the cause
of missions, with, a wàrmth and earnestness that carried his hearers
along with him, and showed that his heart was in the work. No
one who heard him could doubt his tuture success in the cause.

Then what a happy group waited for him after service, and
what approving smiles beamed upon him from loved faces when

he came!

cc Oh, Everard! I should never go to sleep at sermon time if
you always preached," cried little Amy. Il It was so nice," added

RM warmly; while the proud father wrung his son's. hand in
silence more eloquent than words.

Then Everard disappointed a crowd of admiring friends by dis-n il
appearing through a side gate and coing home across the :fields,
even waving back his youncy sisters, who would have followed him.

I could not stand it he said on reachinc, home half an hour
after the others, though his way had been much shorter, he having
spent the interim in self-communion beneath the shade of a ffiendly

oak. Oh 1 that was a happy Sunday at Elm Grove; but, like all
earthly happiness,- it had one cloud-Grace's strange ibU unkind
conduct.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

"q 1
44 LEASE, Miss Leicester, a gentleman wishes to see you,

said Susan, puttin, ber rosy face in at the school-room
door as Isabel was giving the children their last lesson.

«I To see me, Susan ?" exclaimed Isabel.
Il Yes Miss he asked for you, but he would not çrive his

name.1y
Very weR, Susan. Who can it be ?" she asked, turning to

Alice.
I'm sure I don't L-now answered Alice laugr'hing, Il you had

hetter go and see."
On'enterino, the drawing-room, Isabel saw to ber astonishment

tbat it was Louis Taschereau. This is indeed a surprise," she
said extendinçy ber hand for in ber present happiness she could

not be ungoTacious or unkind.
Encouraced by ber cordial greetino,, Louis bea-an I thought

of writino- but determined on seek-inc an interview as à letter
could but inadequately convey what I wished to say. I have
suffered much, as you are aware, *and my troubles have made me a

very different man; but a gleam of light seems once more to shine
on my path, and I hope yet to repair the error of my life. Can

you-will you-overlook and forgive the past, and be again to me
aU that you once were ? I know that I do not deserve it, but I
will try to atone for the past if, dear Isabel, you will be my wife."

Il Stay, Dr. Taschereau!" interposed Isabel, Il I am just about
to marry a clergyman who is going abroad."

Had a cannon-ball fallen at his feet, Louis could scarcely have
been more dumbfounded than he was at this. intellicence. He

became deadly pale, and she thought he would faint. ZD

Il You are ill, Dr. Taschereau. Let me ring for some wine."
le Don't rino, I dont want any. Is this true ?" he continued

are you really going to marry another ?"
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Why do you make me love you so ? Why must your image
intrude itself into every plan, and all be done as you would approve,
if, after all, you are to marry anotter? «You would not wonder
at the effect of what you have told me, if you knew how the hope
that you would forgive me and yet bc mine, has been my only

comfort a loncr dreary time."

You have no right to speak in this way, Dr. Taschereau; it
was I who had cause of complaint, not you. But I am very
sorry that you should feel so; very sorry that you should have

suffered yourself to imagine for a moment that we could ever be
again to each otber what we, once were. And do not-think that
my présent engagement is the cause of my sayinçr this; for never,

never, under any circumstances, could 1 have been your wife after
what hýas passed. I say not this in anger or ill-will for thé paât I

4o not re(yret it-I feel it -was best."

Will you not tell me the name of the fortunate clero7man?"
hé askeà.

Il Certainly, if you wish it; it is no secret. It is Everard
Arlincrton."

Everard Arlington he exclaimed in unfeigomed astonishment,
It was the knowledge of his hopeless. attachment that made me

hope-almost mak-e sure-that you had not entirely ceased to love
me and might yet be mine; the moie despairing he became, the

higher my hopes rose."

How could you, how dared you, indulge such thouçrhts after
what I said in the woods at D- ?" exclaimed Isabel indic--
nantly. If Everard had so long to believe that his attachment

was unavailino- it was because Isabel Leicester would not give her
hand unless her heart went with it; because I respected his
affection too much to, trifie with it, and not at all on your account.
Believe me, that from. the time I first learned that you were mar-

ried, every thoucrht of you wa's rigidly iepelled, and it was arrant.
presumption in you to suppose anythibo- else," she continued,

proudly, the angry tears suffusing her eyes.

The conférence w-ais here ended, to Isabel's great relief, by the
entrance of Everard, who looked inquiringgly at each.

How are you, old fellow ?" he said (for Isabel's proud angger
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fied at Ilis approach), 11what brought you here so unexpect-
edly ?"

Oh a little private affair," he replied, lookinçy rather uncom-
fortable; but there was that in Louiss eye, as he said this, that
made Isabel distrust him.; something that made her determined

to, put it oul.; of his power to misrepresent and make mischief.
True, he had said how changed he was, and spoken of the refor-
mation his trials had made. Certainly he had been more calm

under disappointment than had been his wont. But still she
doubted him. She had seen that look beforb, and knew tliat it

was the same false Louis, not so changed as he imagined. The
dark side was only Iying dormant; she could read his malicious

enjoyment in that cruel smile, and knew its meaning well. Meet-
ing Ws glance with one of proud defiance and quiet determination,

which said, as plainly as words, Il I will thwart your fine plans,
31r. Louis," she said:

You are aware that 1 was formerly encraged to Dr. Taschereau.
His business here to-day was to endeavor to renew that engage-

ment. I need not say how very strange and absurd this appears,ýD
as you are acquainted with the circumstances under which the
former engagement terminated."

Il Yes, that was the 1 little private affair,' but I find that you
have already won the prize; allow me to conçrratulate you."b

]Louis said this in a frank, pleasant manner. -,.,ppearincr to take
his own disappointment witt so much good nature, at the same

time blendino, a certain degree of sadness in his tone as quite to,
deceive Everard and win his sympathy. But the thunderincr

black look which he cast at Isabel fully convinced her that she was
right.

You will dine with us, of course," said Everard, cordially.

I shall do so with -pleasure," redrned Louis.
Isabel bit her lip. Il Just to see how much he can annoy me,"
she thought. But if this was his object he must have been dis-

appointed, so, totally unconscious of his presencé did Isabel appear,
and when he addressed her personally her manner was colder.than
even Everard thought necessary.

The heat of the rooms became very oppressive during the
eveni ncr and Isabel stepped out on the lawn to enj oy the refreshing
breeze, but was won surprized to find that Louis had followed hera
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Let us at least be friends," he said. You will remember
that it was not in angrer we last Imrtede"

But Isabel was silent.
You doubt me he continued. I do n6t blame you, but

you are harsh, Miss Leicester."
Not harsh, but just," returned Isabel. Friends we can

never be; eneraïes I trust we never were."
You draw fine distinct-ions. May I ask what place in your

,estimation I am permitted to occupy ? said Louis, sarcastioally.
No place whatever, Dr. Taschereau; I must ever regard -ou
with indifference," returned Isabel, coldly.

Il Be it so," he replied, angrily. Il You have obstinately refused
all offers of reconciliation, and must therefore take the conse-

quences."
The consequences ? You speak strancrely, Dr. Taschereau."'

repeat: the consequenccés. I determined long since that you
should never marry another, and my sentiments on that subject

have not changed. No; I vow you shall not!" he added, with
the old vindictive expression.

'-':[Iow dare you hold such laDguage to, me sir?" cried Isabel,
indignantly.

Without answerincr he drew a pistol from. his pock-et and would
have shot her but changing his purpose, he turned upon Everard,
who was approaching. With a cry of horror, lsabel threw herself
between them? and prevented Louis fýom taking as good an lm
as he migglit otherwise have done; for tllouçrh the ball, in passing,
grazed her shoulder, it passed Everard harmlessly and lodored in
the acaci**a 'tree. With parted -lips, but without the power G£-
speech, she clung to, Everard in an agony of terror for a moment,
and then lay motionless in his arms. In terrible apprehension he,
carried the senseless crirl into the house fearincr that she was seri-
ously hurt, as the blood had saturated a large portion of her dress,

which was of very thin texture. Of course the consternation into,
which the family was thrown by the shot, followed by tlle entrance
of Everard with Isabel in this alarmincr condition was tremendous.
But happily Isabel was more terrified than hurt, Dr. Heathfield
pronouncing the wound of no consequence (to Everard's intenseZD

1
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diogust), tellincr her to take a glass of wine and go to bed, and she
would be none the worse foi; her fright in the morning-in fact,

treated the whole thincy quite lightly, and laughed at Isabel for her
pale cheek-s sayincr that such an alabaster complexion was not at

all becomincy. He promised to send her somethincy to, prevent the
wine makiD(y her sleep too soundly, meaninom a composing draugpht,
to enable lwr to, sleep, as he saw very little chance of her doing so

without. Éverard voluùteered to go with him for it. On their
way, Dr. ]Eleathfield remarked that he was afraid Everard thouçrht

him very rude and unfeelinc. Everard, who had been very siient,
replied that he did.

Then do not thînk so any loinger," said the Doctor, laying bis
hand on bis companion's shoulder. I saw how scared she was,
and treated the case accordingly. You are both great, favorites of
mine, so I hope you will not be-offended. Do you know what be-
came of the scoundrel ?"

Il He made for parts un-nown immediately after bc fired,"
replied Everard, sternly, while the heavy breathing showed how

much it cost him to, speak calmly. Il It is quite a Providence
that one of us is not dead at this moment, as he is a splendid

marksman. I don't know which of the two the shot was intended
for; if for me, she must have thrown herself between us."

She is just the girl to do it," cried the Doctor, 7gaspincy himn
warmly by the hand. I have always had a very hifrh opinion of

her."
Il I should think so," said Everard, with a quiet smile of satis-

faction.
Fortunatel Isabel had no idea that Everard had crone with the

]Doctor, or she would have been terribly anxious, for fear Louis
should still be near. -But guilt, makes cowards of all, so, Louis

was now in a fearful state of mind: for he was passionate, hasty,
violent and selfish, but not really bad-hearted, and jealous anger
and hatred had so gained the mastery over him, that he had been
impelled to do that at which, in cooler moments, he would have

shuddered. So now he was enduring agony, fearing lest his inad
attempt at murder had been successful, yet not daring to, inquire.
Ah, Louià! you are now, as ever, your own worst enemy."
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

44MHAT mak-es you look so sad Everard; Isabel was not
i much hurt - not hurt at all I may say."

I was not thinkincr of her just now Emmy," he answered
smiling, biit the smile'--passed away,. and left his face very sad

indeed.
What is it Evvie she asked in the0la COaXiDcyway, seatino-

n 
ZD

herself beside him on the seat round the old Elm, tree.
was thinkinçr of Grace " he replied Il you can't think- how

hier kzeeping away pains me.
I wouldn't think of it, if I were you, it is very mean and

ill-natured of her, but she will gret over her huff after a while."
That would be all very well, if I were going to remain here)

'but you know how soon I go ',and
Il Oh Everard," (Emmy could not contemplate this event with

composure) Il Oh Evètard, I can't bear you to, go, and she threw
her arms round his neck ,"'sweepincr passionately.

His sisters were nà much given to tears, this one in particular,
the brightest of them all, so that this genuine bust of cyrief wais the
more perplexing.ZD

He was endeavourina- in vain to soothe her, when little Emmy
came upon the scene, and seeino, her mamma in trouble, she set up
a terrifie howliiacr and runninc at Everard she seized his coat to
steady herself and commenced to, kick him with all the force she
could muster exclaimiDO' il naughty, naughty, to make my mamma
cry,11

This warlike attack upon her brother set Emily laufyhinçr, while
he feigned to be desperately hurt by the tiny feet at which the
round blue eyes grew wonderfully well satisfied. Isabel now j oined

them alarmed by the cries of hier little playmate. Emmy lookino.
very brave scrambled upon mamma's k-nee, from whence she darted
-very defiant glances at her--uncle. -

0
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1 think I will go to Ashton Park" said Everard.

Do you think that it will do any crood " asked Emily.b
I hope so, Grace îs not bad hearted, only vexed, besides, 1

ishould wish to leave on good terms with the old lady."

Il I have no doubt that she pities you immenseïy." Everard
laughed Il I will go now " he said, Il and we hope you may be

successful'ý' returned both warmly.

Good evenincr Lady Ashton " said Everard when he arrived at
the Park; enteririo, the drawincr-room from, the lawn.

Oh is that you,- you poor unfortunate boy," returned her lady-
ship compassionately.

Pray spare your pity, for some more deservincr individual,"CD
answered Everard lau(yhincr I think myself the most fortunate of

mortals."

Don't come to me with your nonsense, you are very silly, and.0
have behaved in a most dishonorable manner towards your
family."

Will you bc kind enoàgh to state inwhafway, " replied Everard
colourincr 1, 1 confess I can*t sec it.*'

"'Why, in offerinrr to that crovemess -irl.13

You are severe.ýý

"Oh I haven*t patience with you ; my sympathy iS all With
poor Grace, who feels quite discrraced by it."

She cannot tbink so àÎously, or if she docs, she ought to bc
ashamed.

Iloighty, toig ty, how we ar'
coming the parson to-niryht."Zn Zn

]Pshaw," exclaïmed Everard impatiently.

I think she is justly anggry and agoTieved. Of course in
receivincr so young and pretty a girl, as rroverness for your sisters,

(for 1 allow that she is -pretty.) Oh you do," said Everard
sarcastically. 'IYour mother " continued Lady Ashton Il relied

upon your honorable feelings, and good sense, but you have abused
her confidence in a most cruel manner."

The swellinfy veins and heavy breathincr showed how annoyed
he was and ý__1 ZD

3 - -te --answer d--wannly, -Ill 4eny-bav-ing d eue -enehin,c--
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wrong or dishonorable Presunie that 1 have a perfect right to,
choose for myself."

c4 To a certain extent I grant, but you owe something to the
feelings of your family.1)

They have no cause of complaint, Isabel is quite their equal
if not superior."

".In your estimation," said Lady Ashton contemptuously.

" I don't care to discuss the subject " returned Everard haughtily.

" Reverse the matter, how would you like it, if Grace was goincr
to marry a tutor." 

0

" If he was a worthy person, and Grace was Satisfied, 1 certainly
should not obj ect.

,II doubt it,,, criedLady Ashton angrily. Thenshecommencecl
aspersing Isabel in every way and Everard hotly defended her."

Nasty, artfül, desigrnincr girl, you will live to repent vour folly yet,"
she said. Thep Everard crot in a terrible passion newly ordained

though he was. But Lady Ashton was a woman, and Everarcl
Arling4on never forot when he was in the presence of ladies, so

though they most decidedly quarrelled Everard saying some
pretty severe thibgs, he manà.oed to, keep the cooler of the two,

Lady Ashton bein« as spiteful as only Lady Ashton couldbe.
So instead of conciliating Grace he had only made matters worse
as he supposed; but Lady Ashton really loved her crod-.zon, and in

her heart admired him, for his spirit.

Everard's ancrer once roused was not easily appeased, so that?7
after he lef;rAshton Park-, he took a ten mile walk- in the mooinlight
before he was sufficiently calm to venture home. What is the

matter " as-ed his mother when he did.

Il I have been in a tremendous passion, and am not quite cooled
down yet " he answered, good nicrht.

The upshot of all this was, that on coming home- one after'oon
Everard found Lady Ashton, and Grace waitiricr for him. Let
bygones, be bycrones," said the former takincr his hand, while

Grace offéred hers with a dignified condescension that was truly
amusine,,, Everard was only too glad to, have a cessation of hostilities,
and responded éordially to the overtures of peace.

-çyiv-iin----thein -a--fa-re*éU party,
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she would take no denial, saying that if Everard did not come, that
she would ýot believe that he forcrave her.71

Grace and Emily were delighted, saying, it was the very thino,
and Alice was half wild with glee at being included in the invita-
tion and also allowed to cro.

So Isabel had a new white dress for the occasion, and now that
she was no lon(yer the croverness she arrayed herself with some of

the beautiful and costly jewels, which. her fathers crediýprs had
refused to take, (thouçrh they were offered them by Isabel',) whieh

had not seen the light since she came to Elm Grove.
Oh Isabel, now yo'-û'look like yourself *' said Lucy, who had

arrived just in time to be of the party.

Il How sly of you 'Isabel, not to let us sce them before " cried.
Emily examining them Il what beauties and Mrs. Arlington.

looked, very approviDgly at her future daurr«hter-in-law. I think
that you are the proudest girl I ever ,;,zaw, l.-,-abel," she said

reproachfülly.

'-'Oh mamma, not proud, only sensitive," interposed Alice
warmly. e \

I think- you were wrong my dear - continued Mrs. Arlincrton
without heedincr Alice.

'-Please don't', pleaded Isabel the tears gathering in her eves.
I could not help feeling so, indeed I could not."

Don*t blame her mamma, it does not matter iiow," put in
Emily.

She was a stupid little goose to care sto mue'il about it and
1 always said so,*' chimed in Lue, y

Cr -ed Everard joinincr the
Prav who is a stupid little 10ose ask

group in the drawing-room.C
Ask no questions-you know the rest " returned Lucy

saucily.

Il Dear me, how late we shall be " cried Emily 1, what, can make
papa and Harry so lonçr.*'

C

On arrivinc at the Park an unexpected pleasure causéd a
great deal of excitement. On enterin2the dressing-room they met

i(Howdeliohtful."ou
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Bars# from them simultanecusly, as AJa was hugged in a manner
that bid fair to ruin the effect of her careful toiflet.

Didn't Lucy tell you) 1) asked Ada amazed.
Not I, " cried Lucy triumphantly.
Oh Lucy."

Then a thundering rap at the door from Harry, who wu im-
patient to see his sister; made them hasten down, all in high
spirits at the unlooked for meeting.

Lady Ashton hardly se:emed herself she was so pleasant, and
even Grace did the agreeable to, perfection.

Lucy, lectured Everard, and condemned severely his taking
Isabel to be eaten up by savages; as she persisted would be the
case if he carried -out his preposterous intentions. But Everard.
only laughed. Il I-cannot see how you can reconcile it to your
conscience, to doom such a girl as that, to so wretched an existence,
look at her, is she fit for such a hum-drum-knock-about life.ly

Il Everard cast a very admiring glance at his bride elect, but his
only answer was a rathersad smile. 4

Il Oh I see 1 am ri,(Yht," she cried, Il I know you think that sW,
is more fitted for civilized society, confess now, confffl, I used to

think you so, considerate, but now I sS you are very selfish.
Perhaps 1 am," and he walked out on the lawn, leavinrr lucy

much astonished and very indignant.
Be merciful Lucy," said Charles offerincr his arm.

Not I," returned Lucy, !, I think it awfhlly cool."'
Then- it must be very refreshing this hot evenii)o, *' said Charles

laughing.
Don't be provoking." Vm awfully aDgry."
Lucy !" 0

Charles

a
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

44 @H, here yqu are,ý) said Lucy when shortly, after breakfast
next morninçr she found Ev'erard enj oying a cigar in the

piazza. 'You needn't think to escape by going off in that uncere-
monious inanner last niglit, so, you may as well listen now,-for I
intend to express my sentiments some time or other."

I am all attention Miss Lucy, only I hope you don*t object to
=y cicrat.

Not at all, it will mak-e you more patient perhaps."
Shouldn't'wonder, as I'm, af...-aid from our preamble, it is no-

thino, I care to hear."C
Everard !" then with a shrucr. Of course you don't."

Everard lauzhed. You stupid fellow, won't you bc quiet aed
hear what I have to say."

Oh certainly.
wish io remind you, that you need not go croodness knows

how many hundred miles to find people to convert, as there are
plenty nearer home.*'
Il No -doubt, and also, others near home anxious to convert

them."
And do you, think that no one but yourself would go to that

outlandish place."
Very few, comparatively ;*' of course there are some."

Mighty few I expect."
Then jou sec an additional reason, why I should."
I have not seen aDy yet, so of course'eantt see additional 4

ones " she answered saucily. 1 1 tell you what you had 'better do,
stay and Convert me, _and that will take you a precioui long time
'l promise you."

Il zucy!"



(col, y how grave you are, I wish you could sec your faS."

«"You forget what you are talking about, Lucy, or you would
not speak so " he said gravely, Il I cannot believe that you are in

carnest."
Of courseI don't mean half 1 say, I never do, I did not think

you would ale it so seriously."
It is a bad way to get into, Lucy."
Don't be alarmed " cried Lucy laughinop, Il I'm not so, awfully

wicked as you imagine. I know, that I am very W'*ld, and
thoughtless, and that that school did not do me any good, but for

all that, I'm not quite a heathen."
Be merry and wise," he said kindly but gravely."

That is not so easy " returned ' Lucy with a gulp, Il you mýy
think so, you'are so mild tempered ;,, but with one, so impulsive,

and highspirited as 1 am, it is veryhard, almost impossible; that's
always the way- with) you quiet, easy goiing people, yon bave no-

sympathy with us."
Oh, Lucy, how apt we are to form wroncr opinions, you think

me quiet, easy, gentle, I may bc so, büt 1 am also passionate,
determined, and y èu say selfish; bc that as Wmay, I cannot give
up without a very hard struggle, not even then usually. 1 am

unyieldinoP Persevering and firm, Emily would say, self-willeff and
obstinate, Qlace would call met"

I can't believe ýou."
Tt is truc."'

"-But to, -resume our discussion; it is really too, provokiDg to
take Isabel offto that outlandish place."

It is settled, all the talking in the woild can't make any
Merence h6 said with the quiet smile, and'lancruid manner, that

made it so hard to believe that he. was indeed what he had
described.

In the evening -Susan broug4t a note to Isabel, aý she and
Byerard were walking on the tZrrace. Isabel- turned deadly pale

on observing »e handwriting, Il itis from Dr- Tachereau she,
exclaimed.

Let, me opm it'! said Everard seeinc, her agitation.

ISABICL "LEICI98TZR. 1715
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A poisoned lettnr perhaps."

Oh Everard such thincrs only happen in story books, but if
you really think so, it had better cro at the back of the fire.-"'

The fire is the right place for it no doubt, but I have a euriosity
to sec the inside first, some impertinence you may bc sure."

99 Perhaps io inform. us, that he will brinry his pistols to theb
if we dare to venture there said Isabel breakincr the seal.

She opened it, but a, sickenincr faintness overpowered her, and she
was unable to read. He had now succeeded in makincr her fear
him, while Iiis vindictiveness had been solely arrainst herself, she
had defied him, but now, that another was menaced she trembled
for his safety. %

Let me sec this madman's effusion " said Everard soothinçrly,n
Why I declare ypu arc quite ill, tak-c this scat and I will read

for our mutual edification." 'X

Castino, an anxious (riance towards Isabel occasionally to ascertainn ýr
if she was recoverincr from her acritation he read a follow's:

DEATt IsÀPEL,-7(eool muttered Everard). What a féol I was the other night, Can
you, will you, forgive me. Could you know the remorse and misery I have sufféred
eince.or the féeliiig of thankfulne3s with which I heard tbat I had not seriOUSly iDjUred
either of yon; I think you would. What a reward for your kindneEs to my poor

Natalýe; what a return for your sympathy in my trouble. Whtn had you rejoiced at
my misfortune, I could scarcely have been surprised. But 1 Ïoved myself, and my

own way, ýand you thwarted me twice. but enough of the past. 1 dare not con-
template it. Let me however say a few words in extenuation of my folly. You can

never know what 1 endured that evening, to see the regard once bestowed on me,
transferred to another, to see that I was noth!Do-,-that 1 was entirely, unmistakeably

forgotton. - perhaps detested; for you treated me w;lh unnecessary coldness. All this
so worked upon my unhapp temperament until nearly mad with anger and ýea1ousy,

I did that, for whieh I now Ueech you to, forgive me. 1 shall never see you agaiD,
as the thought of your marrying another is so Pateful to, me Èiat I dare net trust

myself in your presence after the dark o-limpseI have had of my evil nature. 1 did
not think I could be so wicked. Farewe4l, 1 still remain your loving, tliough now
unloved-LOU, IS.

Everard deliberately tore the note into fraoi-ments, with the same
expression that Dr. I-Ieathfield had remark-ed, while an aiigry flush

suffused his countenance. - But there was more of pity, than of
auger in Isabel's mind and she did not notice his displeasure.

And as Rose at this moment came to call them in, to see Mrs.
Arnold of course no comment was passed on the letter; thoupmh
Everard's unusual çlrloominess that evenincr proved that he had
not forcrotton it.- Zn

?4rs. Arnold was very fussy as usual, and told many amu.ý-incr
anecdotes reo-ardincr her journey, and also rr-(.,ve an immense-zimountZn Zn



of <Yood advice to both Everard and Isabel for which of' courçýc
they were duly grateful.

Il Really my dear Mabel " said Mr"S. Arnold, " I never was more
gliad in my life, than when I beard of this match, I was positively
deligrhted. But you must not suppose for a moment, that I fiad

any such idea; when I grot her the bituation."
Isabel looked annoyed, 'l nauçrhty girl " said ý1rs. .Ulinryten,

and then it came out, how foolisbly - sensitive, (as 31rs. Arlin,,oton
termed it,) Isabel had always been, regarding her position.

Never mind, dear," said Mrs. Arnold kindly, Il It is all over now,
but still I should have thought that you had been a gOVerneSS 10D(y
enough to g.,pet used to iL q-b C

Please don't leaded Isabel resolutely forcincr back the tears
which invariably came, at auy allusion to the distasteful subject.

And Everard, who until now had been unaware of her extreme
dislike of beino, a croverpess admired her the more that while
hating her position so much, she had so, determinately refused him,
as long as she felt, that she did not return his affectioD.

" How is it my dear " inquired Mrs. Arnold, who seemed
destined to-nicyht to hit upon the wrong topie,"" that you have
never been to visit aDy of your old friends, lUrs. Price, Mrs.
Vernon Miss Cardiiaçr, and hosts of others told me repeatedly,y zz . 0that time after time, they have sent you the most'pressing invita-
tions, all to, no purpose."

Isabel reddened painfülly, Emily and Luey laughed.
Il That is another- of Isabel*s 1 wea]Lnesses'." Everard looked

anuqYed. Sincm some of your «omic songs, Harry," ho said,
wishing to change the subject. And Harry suug to, the great
amusement of the puîty generally, and of Mrs. Arnold in
particular.

Before they separat2d, a moonlight excursion to the romantic
deil, the scene of the memorable pienie four years a,'", was

arrangged, for the next evening, and met witb universal approbation.
AU agreeing that the. water-fall could only bc seen to perfection by
Moonfizht.

> ISABEL LEICESTER.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

T had been a dull day, this last day, so, that al were glad that
the evenincr was not spent quietly at home, çrivincr time for

esa thoughts of to-morrow's partingr, 1ýhan-s to Harry "-and Lucy,
the excursion passed off more cheèrfully than miçrht have been
,expected, all appearing to enjoy themselves. On their return,
Isabel did not join the others in the drawing-room, but went out
and ling-ered by the fountain, in the moonlight, musing on all that
had happened since she first came there, now nearly five years arra,
and wonderinc, how loncr it might bc, and what might happen, er-ý
she would agrain ba there )r if indeed she would bc there agrain.
Ah! seek not to look into futurity, Isabel. It is well for you

that you know not all that . shall bc ere you again sit there.
Enjoy your happiness while you ma e the future to un-

fold itself. She remained there a long time, thin-in" of many
things, and was still lost in meditation wlien Everard joined her.

Il A penny for your thoughts,"' he said.
4g Oh Everard, I want you to do -somethiiifr,*" she returned, lay-

iDçr her hand on his arm.
What i s it, dearest ?;' he inquired.

I feel so, unhappy about Louis. I wish so inuch thai you
would write and say that we forgive him."

Everard was silent, and his face became very stern.
If you -would, I should bc 1 so glad.

You ask too m'ch7" he said.
Only what is ricr«ht.*'

]Riçyht perhaps, but hazd-very hard."
Ohý do she pleaded, raisifig her'blue es to his so, earnestly.

Oh, Everard, it is not the way for us to bc happy, tube unfor-
givincr. I should bc so miserable: day by day watchi g the
blue waters knoWinfr that I had left any one in anger or ill- eehDire b
Oh, Everard, you will forgive him

0

m
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She looked so lovely there in the nioonliirht. pleadin(Y for one
who so little deserved it of her, that Everard found it hard to,
refuse her.

I cannot write a lie even to plcasc. you," Le replied, in
a harsh, unnatural voice.

Oh n03 pot that; but I wanu- you r,ý,-illy to, forcrive him.

I do not) I cannot," and his voice was hard and cold.

Isabel shuddered. W-as this the Everard usuaHy so kind and
?

OÉ iverard, and you a cleroTman

Perhaps I am not fit tg bc one," he answered. I have
thought so sometimes lately, bgt I wished so much to bc one that,

in seeking to, fulfil the wish 1 may have overl-ook-ed the meetness.4'C > 1
If ou are not, I do not -know who is," she, said but this isy

ndt like yourself; I should bc less surprised if I was unforcrivinrr
and you forcrave."'

I hope that I do not often feel as I do now towards Ilim.
But you forget how nearly he took you from me; he whom I
trusted and reomarded with the warmest friendship."

It is not for his sake I ask it Everard; forgive as you would
b.-.1 forcriveu."

They walkèd on7 in silence until they reached the house. Then
Everard said, IlFrom my heart I wish I could, Isabel," and

abruptly . left her.. Then, alone in his own room, after all had
retired to rest, far into the night he fought the battle of good and

evil. What was, he about tg do-preach and teach meekness,
self-denial, ànd forgiveness of injuries, while he was still anWy and
unforoivincr What mockery ! Ought he not. to, practice what

he taugrht, ? Was theory-mere words-sufficient? No; he
must by example, gîýe- -force to his teaching, or how could he
hope to succeed ? All this he saw clearly enough, but the difli-

culty still remained, Re strove hard to, conquer but evil pre-
vailed., ýI Fdrgoive as you would be fo "*ve' " rang continually in
his ears, but lie did not, could not, forgive. He l'aid down, but

not to sleep, and the pale moon shone calmly'and peacefully in
upon him, as if mocking his disquietude. At length he threw the

painful subject from him, and sank into an uneasy slumber.
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Ife awoke next morning with. the. sun beamincy brightly in at
the window. But dark clouds crathered round him; gloomy
doubts as to his fitness for the office he had tiak-en, and sorrow -- ,ýt
the impossibility of his forggivinrr Louis. Forgive as you would
be forçriven and aoain the last night's stru«CrIe was renewed, and

even when they started for the chur-ch. lie had not conquered.

Isabel saw how it was, and this was the bitter drop in lier cup
of h-appiness. Alas! in this world when is it unalloyed ?

A burst of music filled the church as the bridal party eutered,
and very lovély looked the bride, surrounded by her three little

bridesmaids, while in the backgTound stood a fourth, the merry
Lucy. Bob and three youthful Arlington cousins were ggrooms-

men,'and Everard, to use Lucy's own words, was the very beait
ideal of what a brideggroom shouldbe, in fact Il perfect."

The sun shone ýwith -almost dazzlin(y splendor on the gyroup,
'> 

b
which. Emily pronouneed Il a good onien," and ao-ain the organZn Zn

pealed forth, its joyous strains as they loft thle church, and Craily -
rancr the marriaçre bells.

Everard;" said Isabel when t1ley were iù the library awaitincr
the arriâl of the others, - write that letter now; I know you can.
for you would not look so happy if you feIt as you did last Dight,,."

111 can write it truthfully now,"' he replied, smiling at her
earnestness. And then, with his bride bendiDcr over bis shoulder

Everard wrote such a note as only he could write, expressing their
entire forgiveness and mada. Isabèl take the Pen and writc Isabel
Arlingoton ýe uüder his sigopature.

Thé others 7 COMiD(y in insisted upon knowincy the subject ofin 3 C
their very important correspondence, but Everard pocketed-the
letter and refused to satisfy theit curiosity.

The breakfast was but a dull affair,. notwithstandinrr the exu-
berant sp*irits of the young groomsmen. The parents knew that
they- wer? partino, with their only son, and that it would be years

before they would see him again; and the son, amid his 1ýappiness,
remembered th.at -he was leaving father, mother, sisters, perhaps
neyer to return., Isabel, also, felt it hard to part so soon with her

new sisters who huncr about her with ev-ery demonstration of
affection and rearet.



Then such a scene in the dressing-room, (from which Mrs.
Arlington had mercifully contrived to keep Mrs. Arnold.) Emily,
with her head buried in a sofa cushion, weepincy passionately at,

the thought of parting with ber brother, while the children all
clunc- around Isabel in such a manner aîi to make it utterly impos-
sible for her to, don her travellinom dress; Lucy tryincr to comfort,
Eniily, and Grace scoldincr the children. Ada takinfr pity on

Isabel, reminded them that Everard was g-oing as well as Isabel,
suggesting that they should go"down to hinÏ. To this they readily Vagreed.

I ought to cro, too, only I'm afraid Everard' will be vexed to,
see me in such a state,7' sobbed Fimily.

I like to have you here, Emily dear," replied Isabel, Il but
you had better go down; you will be sorry afterwards if you don't.
ffe feels it dreadfully, I know,, poor fellow."

He looked fearfully pale during breakfa,-t," addel Adv., feel-
ingly.

I will Cro returned Emily, vainly endeavorino; ta check her
emotion. And Grace went with her. leavinçp Isabel with Ada and

Lucy.

Isabel, who had managred to keep up tolerably well so far, now41 1 «' to uncontrollable ýemotion. ' This second scene with the
children had been quite too much. for her,

Isabél Isabel ! you will never ber drffled to-day, " cri ed Ada,
in despair. V -

Oh. let her be returned Lucy; Il they will miss the train'
and have to wait for the neh steamer. What a glorious stew

Everard would be in! for then, of course, they would be4too, late
for that precious Iidian ship. Oh, I declare, I hope they wiU!"

4'Oh5 Lucy!" and Isabel made quick work with lier dressing
to Lucy«s intense amusement," C y

Everard meanwhile had been undergoing- a terrible ordeal down
stairs, ancrwas truly glad when Isabel 'Made her appearance. She
was met now with a worse storm of grief thau any' previously

encountered;, as for Amy, she flew into the.carriage after her.

So they drove off, amid thundering, cheers from the younc
groomsmen. Papa inquired if Amy intended to go to Madagas-

a
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and on iverard's answerinc, in the affirmative she was wild to
get out, proteýsfinc, that she would not. Butyou can't gret out

until we reach the pte," said Eveiard. Promise me, Isabel,
dear Isabel, that you will let me out at the gate," shecriéd, in ati

agony pray don't let me go , to, nasty IIadarraqlear ; oh, please,
dWt." So Everard, seeing that the child was really terrified,

stopped the carriage, and Amy instantly jumped out in the crreat-
eà haste, without waiting foý any more ledve-takin<p, gettinir
several thumpts from. the old shoes whieh were sent in a,-continued

shower after the carriage until it had passeci through the grate,
when a deafeniuo- Il tiger " made the welkin rin(r

Ilere we must bid àdieu to those whose fortunes we have fol-
lowed Bo far, hoping at some future fi'e to hear more about them .
j3ut as we do n*ot,,,eare to, inquire paTticularly after Louis Tasche-
reau, we may as well mention-here that he, some time, after, mar-
ried a fine high-spiritýd girl, who, was- completely his match, the

domineering being all on the wife's side. No tears weÉe shed by
her durling his absence,ý and a scorhful smile 'výas tlie utmost that

his angger or ill-tempew ever elicited. So they'ýmanaged to, get on
tolerably well, the inquiring look of the cold grey eye often chect-,
in" a fit of passion. As Louis's mercenary propenisities have

already shôwn themselves, it is almost needless to ad& that she had
what le valued more than anything else-money-which, by the
way, she took good care to hàve settled on herself. 'But this he

ýAd net object to (albeit she woold have done so all the same if he
lad), provided Îhere was plentý of it.
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